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Abstract
This thesis analyses several aspects of the performance, welfare and reception of immi­
grants in the UK. The thesis is organised into three parts and contains the introduction 
and six chapters.
In the introduction, we provide the motivation and establish the background for the 
analysis performed in the thesis. We discuss recent trends in migration in the UK and 
describe the data sources used for the analysis.
In part one we analyse the economic performance of immigrants, and how this is affected 
by the level of proficiency in the host country language. We also investigate the asso­
ciation between ethnic concentration and language fluency. In chapter two, the effect 
of language proficiency in English is investigated as a determinant of wages and em­
ployment probabilities, taking into account econometric issues such as endogeneity and 
measurement error. This is followed by chapter three, which investigates the association 
between immigrants’ language proficiency and ethnic context.
In part two, chapter four presents an analysis of health inequalities between ethnic minor­
ity immigrants and the native population in England. A model of migration decisions is 
developed that includes health as a determinant of migration. According to this model, 
if health and income are positively correlated, immigrants axe likely to be positively 
selected in terms of health. This discussion illustrates the problems deriving from the 
available measures of health.
Part two deals with issues of “reception”. In chapter five, the impact of immigration on 
the UK labour market is investigated. We use aggregate information at regional level. 
The analysis concentrates on employment and wage effects of immigration. Finally, 
chapter six provides an analysis of the association between ethnic concentration, atti­
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According to the latest figures from the 2001 Population Census, some 4.9 million indi­
viduals living in the UK, 8.3% of the population, were born in another country. Foreign- 
born individuals differ from their UK-born peers in education, demographic structure, 
culture, and skills. These differences may determine the economic success and the de­
gree of social integration of immigrants in the UK. Over time, immigrants may adjust 
in many respects to natives, due to the accumulation of skills and of information, and 
the adoption of new habits.
Migration is an increasingly prominent and controversial issue in the political de­
bate1. It has implications for multiple areas of government policy, such as education, 
employment, health and social cohesion. It is an important pre-requisite for migration 
policy to understand how immigrants perform, and what are the determinants of their 
achievements in the UK labour market. Similarly important is to evaluate other aspects 
of their welfare, which greatly depend on the degree of social inclusion that immigrants 
enjoy in the host country.
Intensive research on migration has been carried forward in the US 2. Research has 
also been conducted in other countries, such as Canada, Australia, Germany, and Israel3.
1 Political and media discussion has recently focused mainly on asylum seekers and refugees. In the 
past five years, the number of asylum seekers and refugees in the UK has dramatically increased (see 
Heath and Hill [2002]). However, they still represent a small fraction of the immigrant population 
(Dobson et al. [2001]). To our knowledge, there are no data on the social and economic conditions of
asylum seekers and refugees in the UK.
2See Borjas [1999] for a recent survey on the literature.
3See Zimmermann and Bauer [2002] for a collection of papers on the economics of migration with 
emphasis on empirical and policy-relevant work related to North America, Europe, and Australia.
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In contrast, in Britain, relatively less evidence exists on the subject. Most contributions 
are very recent and analyse mainly the labour market performance of immigrants. Stud­
ies on earnings adaptation of immigrants in the UK include Chiswick [1980] and Bell 
[1997], who find different adaptation rates and entry wage differentials across immi­
grant groups. Blackaby et al. [1997] and Wheatley Price [2001] investigate differences 
in the incidence of unemployment between immigrants and natives in the UK. Their 
findings show that white and non-white immigrants have a lower probability of being 
employed, compared to white natives. This disadvantage decreases over time for white 
immigrants, but it does not disappear for non-white immigrants. Finally, Shields and 
Wheatley Price [2002] analyse the determinants of immigrants’ language fluency, and 
the effect of language on economic outcomes.
The aim of this thesis is to fill some of the gaps in the migration literature for the 
UK, providing a more comprehensive picture of the welfare and the process of adaptation 
of immigrants. Throughout the thesis, immigrants are defined as individuals who were 
born outside the UK. Our main focus is on ethnic minority immigrants. According to 
the 1991 Population Census, ethnic minorities are people who identify themselves as 
being of racial or ethnic heritage other than white. In 2000, ethnic minority immigrants 
represent 49% of the total immigrant population in the UK (Labour Force Survey).
Ethnic minority immigrants mainly come from New Commonwealth countries, and 
Pakistan. The well-being of ethnic minorities and inter-ethnic relations with the white 
majority have been subject of much public and political debate. Different education, 
cultural and demographic backgrounds of ethnic minorities may become disadvantages 
in some social and economic sectors, and advantages in others. Such differences are 
likely to be stronger for ethnic minorities than for other white immigrants (who, we 
will see, mainly come from EU countries). Evidence from Chiswick [1980], and Bell 
[1997], for example, indicates that most ethnic minority groups have lower wages and 
lower participation and employment rates than white natives and other immigrants, even 
after several years of stay in the UK. However, some groups, like the Indians, are often 
found to outperform white natives.
Several data sets are available which oversample ethnic minorities4. These data sets 
are particularly interesting because they contain much information on the cultural and
4As immigrants represent a small portion of the UK population, their sample sizes in survey data 
are small, which renders results imprecise.
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demographic characteristics and the social and economic conditions of ethnic minorities. 
We will see that information of similar quality is not available for white immigrants.
The thesis is divided into three parts. In the first part, we investigate the deter­
minants of language proficiency, and how it affects the employment probabilities and 
earnings of non-white immigrants. Unlike the previous literature, we address the prob­
lem of endogenous choice of language acquisition and measurement error in language 
variables. We extend the analysis on language determinants focusing on its correlation 
with ethnic enclaves. The aim is twofold: to evaluate whether living in an ethnic en­
clave can prevent immigrants from becoming proficient in English and to understand 
how language proficiency at arrival can determine the individual’s location choice. In 
the second part, we analyse health differentials between immigrants and natives and try 
to infer whether immigrants are positively selected in terms of health. Finally, in the 
third part, we research the quality of the “reception” of immigrants in the UK from 
two different perspectives. On the one hand, relations between immigrants and natives 
are likely to be affected by the impact migration may have on the economy of the host 
country. As one aspect of this impact, we analyse the effect of immigration on the local 
labour market. On the other hand, to investigate the degree of social cohesion in the UK, 
we analyse the correlation between ethnic concentration and hostile attitudes towards 
ethnic minorities, and the probability of ethnic minorities experiencing racial hostility.
The aim of this introduction is to establish a context and present a common back­
ground for the following chapters of the thesis. To do that, we first outline recent 
migration trends for the UK. We then describe the data sets used in the analysis and 
their characteristics. Finally, we provide an overview of the thesis.
1.1 M igration in the U K
This section presents an outline of the recent migration trends in the UK. Evidence is 
reported for immigrants as a whole and disaggregated by country of origin, with special 
focus on ethnic minorities.
In the past 50 years, the United Kingdom has been the destination of large numbers 
of immigrants coming from New Commonwealth countries. Until the early ’60s, citizens 
of Britain’s colonies were not just granted special immigration status (i.e. the right to 
freely enter, work and settle with their families), but were actively encouraged to migrate
15
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both by the government and employers (such as London Transport and NHS). Indeed 
Britain, like most other rich and industrialized countries, was facing continuing labour 
shortages. As a consequence, to match its labour demand, the UK received consecutive 
tides of immigrants between 1950 and 1970. These immigrants arrived first from the 
Caribbean, then gradually from India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Africa and the Far East.
As a consequence of increasing racial tensions and of the falling excess demand for 
labour in the country, the British government produced three Commonwealth Immi­
grants Acts (in 1962, 1968 and 1971), which, as immigration control measures, gradu­
ally restricted the opportunities for migrants from the New Commonwealth to enter and 
work in Britain.
After the 1981 Nationality Act, in particular, citizens from Commonwealth countries 
ceased to have any privileged right to settle in the UK. As a consequence, the new 
immigration flows of ethnic minorities was mostly based on family reunification5.
For cultural and demographic reasons, ethnic minorities are likely to differ from the 
UK native population to a higher extent than white immigrants from countries such as 
the EU and the US. These differences may hinder their integration process and attract 
the diffidence and hostility of the majority population, possibly leading to discrimination 
and racial harassment.
Figure 1.1 outlines the historical pattern of immigration into Britain, using data from 
the 2000 Labour Force Survey. We focus on the population of working age (men aged 
16-64 and women aged 16-59). The figure shows that a large fraction of working age 
immigrants are recent arrivals. Around 8 per cent of all immigrants have arrived within 
the last year, and around one third have arrived within the last ten years.
Figure 1.2 charts the year of arrival of immigrant groups from different countries 
of origin. Immigration flows immediately after the war were predominantly from the 
Caribbean and Ireland. The 1960s and 1970s saw a large number of arrivals from India 
and Pakistan. Migration from Bangladesh and China occurred mainly between the late 
1970s and the early 1980s. Migration from the European Union developed in a relatively 
constant flow along the whole period. Migration from the Old Commonwealth countries 
(including the USA) was higher between 1980 and 1990. A large number of immigrants 
from the African continent arrived in the 1990s. The diversity of immigrants in the UK,
5See Hatton and Wheatley Price [2002] for a comprehensive survey on the UK’s international mi­
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measured by country of origin, has increased recently.
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Figure 1.3: Distribution of immigrants by age
Figure 1.3 graphs the age distribution of the various immigrant communities. Since 
the West Indian community has been in Britain the longest, the age distribution is 
skewed to the right, with correspondingly fewer arrivals now in their teens or twenties. 
In contrast the age profiles of African and Bangladeshi immigrants are skewed to the 
left, with much higher concentrations of individuals in the younger age range, reflecting 
the more recent entry into Britain. The age profiles of European Union immigrants 
resemble that of white natives most closely.
Combining the information deriving from the arrival patterns of non-white immi­
grants and the age distribution of non-white natives, shows that non-white natives 
are mostly second generation immigrants (that is, children of individuals who were 
born outside the UK). The possibility to separately identify first and second genera­
tion immigrants is important: it provides more information on the individual’s cultural 
background, and on the social and economic adaptation of subsequent generations of 
immigrants. This information is usually not available for other immigrants.
In Table 1.1, we highlight some basic facts about the various minority groups in 
Britain. The numbers are taken from the 1979, 1983, and 2000 Labour Force Surveys 
(LFS), and refer to the population of working age (year of arrival and education data 
are only available, in full, from 1983 onward).
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% of pop. 1979 92.2 0.5 7.3 0.7 0.3 1.2 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.6 1.4 0.4 1 0.4 0.9
2000 88.3 2.4 9.3 0.4 0.6 1.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 1.2 0.8 0.8 1.4 0.4 1.3
Med. Age 1979 36 19 37 39 30 33 31 37 29 31 42 34 40 53 35
2000 39 27 38 46 35 43 37 33 37 37 47 34 33 32 39
Med. yrs since mig. 1983 - - 18 22 11 14 14 10 8 10 26 11 21 35 22
2000 - - 19 34 9 25 20 16 14 12 32 11 16 5 28
Med. entry age 2000 - - 20 16 24 19 19 17 22 23 18 23 19 22 11
% arrive <  agel5 2000 - - 34 46 14 30 37 46 25 22 32 33 37 17 57
% grad, (men) 1983 10 3 15 4 20 16 8 11 14 27 5 36 16 11 21
2000 16 18 21 5 33 23 12 7 31 23 15 26 20 11 32
% No quals. 1983 46 35 47 65 10 42 67 85 47 23 72 22 40 61 30
2000 14 13 16 38 9 16 35 41 21 12 25 5 9 16 8
% grad.(fem) 1983 4 2 9 1 7 9 4 2 9 13 3 26 10 16 13
2000 12 16 16 10 12 14 6 6 23 14 14 26 16 14 25
% No quals. 1983 51 31 49 58 38 57 75 91 47 38 61 16 43 50 33
2000 19 11 19 21 17 28 52 55 15 15 26 5 8 8 10
% in London 1979 10 46 34 60 64 46 17 52 38 57 34 28 29 28 28
2000 9 45 42 61 73 46 23 62 49 67 34 37 31 56 33
% marry same 1979 99 33 91 82 81 90 94 98 80 57 99 97 98 99 98
2000 99 58 89 66 74 89 93 98 72 66 98 96 96 95 97
Notes: All figures population weighted. Married includes cohabitees and is conditional on being 
married
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In the first three columns of the table, we report figures for British-born whites, 
British-born ethnic minorities (who are almost certainly second generation immigrants 
of ethnic minority origin), and individuals who are foreign-born. The next columns split 
the foreign-born into groups of various origins.
The immigration flows outlined in Figures 1.1 and 1.2 have shaped the demographic 
patterns observed in Table 1.1. In 1979, around 7% of the working-age population were 
born outside Britain. Ethnic minority natives account only for 0.5% of the population. 
The largest immigrant community in Britain in 1979 were those of Irish origin, some 
1.4% of the population, or around 0.6 million individuals. Next came members of the 
Indian and European Union communities, each accounting for around 1% of the working 
age population.
By the year 2000, the total immigrant stock had risen to around 9% of the working 
age population. Ethnic minority natives accounted for 2.5% of the population and im­
migrants represented 49% of the immigrant population. The largest immigrant group 
were now individuals born in the European Union (outside Ireland), at around 1.4 % of 
the population, followed by immigrants from India. The shares of immigrants from 
sub-Saharan Africa, Pakistan, Bangladesh and the Old Commonwealth countries of 
Australia, New Zealand aiid the USA, all grew over this period, whilst the shares of 
immigrants from the Caribbean and Ireland fell6.
The median age of the immigrant population is very similar to that of UK-born 
whites in both 1979 and 2000. The median age of UK-born ethnic minorities is much 
lower, which is explained by the immigration patterns of the foreign-born ethnic minority 
individuals. This population ages considerably between 1979 and 2000.
Information on the year of arrival is not available for the 1979 LFS. The first year for 
which this information was recorded is 1983. We report in the table the median years 
since migration for the total immigrant population, and distinguish between different 
origin groups, for the years 1983 and 2000. The average immigrant had already spent 
around 18 years in Britain in 1983 and around 19 years by 2000. This average conceals 
some large differences across the various groups, reflecting the history and geographic
6Notice that the change in the composition of the immigrant population of working age was not only 
due to immigration and demographic developments, but may also have been due to return migration. 
Hatton and Wheatley Price [2002] show that the trends in total emigration from and immigration to 
the UK often cross each other during the 1964-1994 period.
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pattern of immigration into Britain over the past 50 years. Members of the West Indian 
community have been in the UK the longest, around 34 years on average in 2000. They 
are followed by the Irish and Indian communities, with 32 and 25 years of residence 
in 2000 respectively. More recent ethnic minority immigrants are from Pakistan and 
Bangladesh, with 20 and 16 median years since migration, respectively. The most re­
cent immigrants, on average, now come from European countries currently outside the 
European Union.
We report in the next panel the age at which immigrants enter the UK. The numbers 
show that the median age of arrival of the working-age population residing in Britain in 
the year 2000 was around 20. Again, there is large variation across the various immigrant 
groups that we identify. In particular, the median age of arrival for immigrants from 
most ethnic groups is below 20. Looking at the distribution of age at entry, we find 
that 90% of immigrants resident in the year 2000 came to Britain before the age of 30. 
Around one third of all immigrants arrived as children, before the age of 15. Again there 
is considerable heterogeneity across the different groups. Nearly half of all Caribbean 
and Bangladeshi immigrants arrived as children, compared with less than a fifth of 
immigrants from Africa. With the exception of the whites born elsewhere group, the 
fraction of child immigrants has risen over time, presumably, in part, because the families 
of original immigrants become eligible for settlement.
In the second column of the table we report respective numbers of ethnic minority 
individuals who are born in the UK. While only 0.5 percent of the working-age population 
in the UK were non-white natives in 1979, this number has risen to 2.4 percent 20 years 
later. This is about half of all ethnic minority individuals in Britain (some 800,000 
people).
Table 1.1 also outlines the differential levels of educational attainment between im­
migrants, white UK-born individuals, and ethnic minority natives, and across immigrant 
groups. It is apparent that the immigrant community as a whole is generally more ed­
ucated than native whites. Among males, in 1983, only 10 percent of UK-born whites 
had graduated, while this is the case for 15 percent of the immigrant population. By 
2000, the percentage of graduates in the UK-born white population had increased to 
16 percent, and to 21 percent in the immigrant population. At the lower end of the 
education distribution, the relative numbers are quite similar: 46 and 47 percent of 
the white natives, and the foreign-born population had no educational qualification in
21
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1983; these numbers have dramatically decreased for both populations, to 14 and 16 
percent respectively. This indicates a significant improvement in the lower end of the 
skill distribution of immigrants to the UK. When we look at educational attainment for 
male immigrants for the various origin groups, we see that there have been significant 
improvements for nearly all groups at the lower end of the skill distribution.
On the other hand, there are stark differences in the percentages of graduates, accord­
ing to country of birth, and in particular among ethnic minorities. While, for instance, 
only 4 (5) percent of individuals from the West Indies had graduated in 1983 (2000), 16 
(23) percent of immigrants from India had a degree. The black African, Indian and Chi­
nese groups contain many more graduates than UK-born whites and a correspondingly 
lower share of those with no qualifications. In 2000, around one third of the African 
and Chinese immigrant population living in Britain had a degree, compared to sixteen 
per cent of UK-born whites. In contrast, the West Indian, Pakistani, and particularly, 
the Bangladeshi communities contained fewer graduates than the national average and 
many more individuals with no formal qualifications.
In 2000, around 40% of all Bangladeshis had no formal qualifications, compared to 14 
per cent of UK-born whites and 9 per cent of those in the black African group. Whilst 
the West Indian immigrant community does relatively badly in terms of educational 
attainment, it is the only ethnic group, including UK-born whites, where women do 
better than men. The proportion of female West Indian women with a degree is close 
to the national average and the share of West Indian women with no qualifications is 
below the national average. In contrast, the share of women in the Bangladeshi and 
Pakistani communities with no qualifications is more than twice the national average. 
For females, the differences across years and origin groups are similar, but the levels are 
generally lower.
Comparing white and non-white natives, in 2000 there are less white natives with a 
degree (16% of males and 12% of females) than minority natives (18% of males and 16% 
of females). Furthermore, more white natives do not have any formal qualification than 
minority natives, and this difference is particularly significant among females (19% for 
whites and 11% of non-whites).
A very interesting feature revealed by Table 1.1 is the high concentration of im­
migrants, as well as the UK-born ethnic minorities, in the capital. In 2000, London 
contained around 9% of the total population, but more than 40% of all immigrants, and
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45% of UK-born ethnic minorities.
Comparing 2000 to 1979, the geographic concentration in the capital appears to have 
increased. Only the Pakistani, Irish and European groups are less concentrated in the 
capital, though members of these groups are still more than twice as likely to live in the 
capital compared to UK-born whites.
The bottom two rows of Table 1.1 highlight the proportion of each group who have 
married within the same ethnic/immigrant group. Around 10% of immigrants have mar­
ried outside their ethnic group. It is apparent that marriage across ethnic lines is much 
more common amongst ethnic minority natives, nearly half of whom, if in a relation­
ship, are married or cohabiting with someone from a different ethnic group. Amongst 
immigrants, marriage or cohabitation with someone from outside the immigrant/ethnic 
group is quite common amongst members of the West Indian and Chinese communities 
and less so in the Pakistani and Bangladeshi communities.
To summarise, the share of white and non-white immigrants in the UK population has 
grown steadily from the 1950’s onwards. Ethnic minority immigrants, ethnic minority 
natives and white natives do not share the same individual and demographic character­
istics. Furthermore, the same characteristics vary across different ethnic groups. This 
suggests that analyses should be performed taking into account of such differences.
1.2 D escription o f the D ata Sources
This thesis focuses on a fraction of the immigrant population: ethnic minorities. There 
are various reasons for this choice, partly based on the quality of the available data. In 
the UK, immigrants and ethnic minorities represent a small part of the overall popu­
lation. As a consequence, sample size of immigrants and ethnic minorities in standard 
surveys is often not sufficient to allow meaningful econometric research to be performed. 
However, ethnic minorities have recently been the subject of extensive sociological and 
epidemiological research7, which have led to the design of surveys covering issues specific 
to ethnic minorities and aiming to cast light upon their social and economic conditions. 
To provide a suitable number of observations, ethnic minorities are oversampled in these 
surveys.
The Family and Working Lives Survey (FWLS) was been collected between 1994
7For a comprehensive survey, see Modood and Berthoud [1997].
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and 1995 and was conducted by the Department for Education and Employment. It 
contains retrospective data on adults aged between 16 and 69. It consists of a main 
sample of 9,139 individuals plus a “boost” sample of 2098 individuals belonging to four 
racial minority groups: Black Caribbeans, Indians, Pakistanis and Bangladeshis. The 
data provides information on earnings, education, nationality, and ethnic group. An 
important feature of the FWLS is that it contains information on English language skills. 
Foreign born respondents assess their level of speaking, reading and writing ability.
The Fourth National Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM) is a cross-sectional sur­
vey, which was carried out between 1993 and 1994 by the Policy Studies Institute. 
Individuals included are aged 16 or more. It consists of a main sample of 5196 ethnic 
minority respondents and an independent comparison sample of 2867 white individuals. 
The survey provides information on social and economic conditions of the respondents. 
Similarly to the FWLS, it provides information on the language fluency of foreign born 
respondents, as perceived by the interviewer, plus data on which language the inter­
view was conducted. In addition, in the FNSEM, ethnic characteristics and inter-ethnic 
relations are investigated in detail. The minority sample contains data on quality of 
inter-ethnic relations (as perceived by the respondents), racial hostility, and consequent 
precautionary measures. In contrast, the white respondents’ sample contains informa­
tion on self-assessed degree of prejudice towards ethnic minorities. Finally, it provides 
data on the health status of respondents.
The Health Survey for England (HSE) comprises a series of annual surveys, commis­
sioned by the Department of Health, of which the 1999 survey is the ninth. All nine 
surveys have covered the adult population aged 16 and over living in private households 
in England. The aim of the HSE is to provide information on the health of the popula­
tion in England. The 1999 survey was the first to increase the representation of minority 
ethnic adults and children from Black Caribbean, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Chi­
nese and Irish communities. Besides information on health and social and economic 
conditions, it provides information on the cultural backgrounds of the respondents.8
The Labour Force Survey (LFS) is a continuous household survey, conducted by the 
Office for National Statistics (ONS). The LFS has been running since Spring 1992 in its
8Note that Black Africans are not included in any of these surveys. The reason for the exclusion 
advanced by the authors of the surveys is based on the fact that, differently from the other ethnic 
groups, Black Africans are not a homogeneous group.
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present form although a LFS has been carried out in the UK since 1973. Between 1973 
and 1983 a biennial survey was carried out in the Spring. In 1984 the survey became 
annual. In Spring 1992, for the first time, the data were made available quarterly, 
with a quarterly sample size approximately equivalent to that of the previous annual 
data, thus becoming the Quarterly Labour Force Survey. Each quarter interviews are 
achieved at about 59,000 addresses with about 138,000 respondents. A core of questions 
covering household, family structure, basic housing information and demographic details 
of individuals in the households is included in every survey, together with non-core 
questions which vary from quarter to quarter.
The Census of Population is a questionnaire survey of the United Kingdom popula­
tion held every ten years. The aim of the Census is to describe the state of the country, 
providing a comprehensive spatial coverage. The data used for this thesis are 1971, 1981 
and 1991 (these are also the only ones available electronically). They contain informa­
tion on total population, gender, age, marital status, country of birth, economic activity, 
employment status and various household characteristics. Additional information can 
be found in the more detailed 1991 version, like ethnic group, qualifications and weekly 
hours worked. The information is available only in selected cross-tabulations of aggre­
gate data for geographical areas of the United Kingdom which broadly correspond to 
administrative areas. This implies a limited use of the data if further disaggregation is 
required in the analysis.
Both the FWLS and the FNSEM include geographical identifiers at ward level which 
allow us to combine them with the Population Census data sets. As a consequence, we 
are able to derive detailed demographic information about the area where the respondent 
lives9. On the other hand, the 1999 HSE and the LFS contain only information at wider 
spatial level. This limits the scope of the analysis when detailed area information is 
needed.
1.3 O verview  of the Thesis
The welfare of immigrants is affected by numerous factors, one of which is the economic 
performance in the host country. Immigrants’ economic performance is the main focus 
of most of the economics literature on migration in the UK. While providing further
9Chapter 3 provides a comprehensive explanation.
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insights into the role of immigrants in the UK labour market, this thesis also aims to 
analyse their welfare from other perspectives. The analysis benefits from the use of the 
numerous data sources described above.
The thesis is divided into three main parts. In part one, we analyse the economic 
performance of immigrants and look at how immigrants’ proficiency in the language of 
the host country affects their labour market outcomes. We also investigate what the 
determinants of language proficiency are, focusing in particular on ethnic density. In 
part two we try to determine whether immigrants are positively selected in terms of 
health, and whether inequalities in health exist between immigrants and natives. In 
part three, we investigate issues regarding the quality of reception of immigrants in the 
UK.
Part one is organised in two chapters. In chapter two, we explain how language 
proficiency, as a component of the human capital, contributes to the labour market 
outcome of immigrants. The problems of measurement error and unobserved hetero­
geneity related to the language variable are discussed and addressed. Findings show 
that language proficiency provides a substantial advantage in employment probability 
and earnings. This advantage appears to be underestimated if measurement error is not 
taken into account. Results also suggest that the bias deriving from measurement error 
is larger than the bias deriving from unobserved heterogeneity.
Chapter three investigates the relationship between language fluency and ethnic con­
centration. The presence of enclaves may prevent immigrants from interacting with the 
majority community, contributing to social exclusion. Ethnic enclaves may offer eco­
nomic, social and cultural opportunities to immigrants which they may struggle to find 
elsewhere especially if they are not fluent in English. In particular, higher levels of ethnic 
concentration may correspond to lower incentives to learn English. We develop a model 
of human capital which considers the potential effect of ethnic density and its change 
over time on the acquisition of language proficiency. The model also contemplates the 
case that, at arrival, immigrants’ settlement choice is affected by the level of fluency. 
As such, it is a generalisation of models presented by previous literature. Our findings 
show that ethnic concentration has no significant effect on the language acquisition of 
male immigrants, but has a negative and significant effect on the language acquisition 
of female immigrants. For neither sample, we find evidence of sorting based on the level 
of language proficiency at arrival.
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Health is an important measure of the social integration and well-being of individuals 
in a society. In part two of the thesis, health inequalities between immigrants and their 
UK-born peers are investigated. In chapter four we present a simple model where health 
determines the migration decisions of the individual and the family. The model predicts 
that immigrants are positively selected if the gain from migration is increasing in health. 
Health differentials between first generation immigrants, second generation immigrants, 
and natives are estimated. Findings suggest that immigrants are likely to be positively 
selected. However, results depend on the health measure considered.
In part three, we investigate aspects on the quality of reception of immigrants in 
the UK. Attitudes of the majority population towards minorities, the quality of inter­
ethnic relations, and the deriving degree of social cohesion are key determinants of 
the social and economic integration process of immigrants in the host country. The 
last two chapters contribute to the discussion from two perspectives. According to 
existing theories, natives may expect immigrants to be a threat to the economic, social, 
and political hegemony of their community. Racial prejudice is then interpreted as 
a response to the consequent anticipated competition for scarce resources (such as, for 
example, employment and welfare support), and possibly as a manifestation of individual 
preferences against immigration.
In this context, the aim in chapter five is to evaluate how migration affects the UK 
labour market. In particular, we estimate the effects of immigration on employment 
and wages. We evaluate the impact of immigration separately on different skill and 
demographic groups. Results point towards positive wage effects of immigration, even if 
not always statistically convincing. Similarly, the effect on employment is negative, but 
mostly non significant. Theoretical literature suggests that there are realistic routes by 
which immigration can affect labour market outcomes, but the absence of any long run 
impact is by no means implausible or inconsistent with theory for the case of an open 
economy with a large heterogeneous traded goods sector such as the UK.
In chapter six, we investigate the determinants of racial harassment. Racial ha­
rassment is an important aspect in which inter-ethnic relations manifest themselves. 
Previous theories are not exclusive, but rather outline different aspects in which harass­
ment manifests itself. As a consequence, empirical evidence does not provide a definite 
answer as to how ethnic contexts affects inter-racial relations. In the chapter, we focus 
on the association between ethnic concentration, prejudices towards minorities, and the
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probability of ethnic minority individuals experiencing racial hostility. We consider pre­
cautionary behaviour of individuals worried of being harassed as a possible determinant 
of the incidence of harassment. We find that racial harassment is not an extreme form 
of negative prejudice, as much of the previous literature assumed. In particular, results 
show that, as ethnic concentration increases, the incidence of harassment and precau­
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C hapter 2 
Language Proficiency and Labour 
M arket Perform ance o f Im m igrants 
in the UK
Abstract:
T his chapter investigates the determ inants o f language proficiency, and the effect o f language 
on earnings and em ploym ent probabilities o f non-white im m igrants. W e address the problem  of 
endogenous choice o f language acquisition and m easurem ent error in language variables. Our 
results show th at language acquisition, em ploym ent probabilities, as well as earnings differ 
widely across non-w hite immigrants, according to their ethnic origin. Language proficiency 





According to the 2000 Labour Force Survey, immigrants (defined as individuals who are 
born outside the UK) account for around 9 per cent of the working age population of 
Britain. Immigrants axe heavily concentrated in Metropolitan areas. In 2000, London 
contained around 9 per cent of the total population of the UK, but more than 40 per 
cent of all immigrants. The ethnic origin of immigrants in the UK is diverse, with the 
largest group being born elsewhere in the European Union, followed by immigrants from 
India, the Old Commonwealth, Pakistan, and Africa (see Introduction to the thesis for 
more details).
A number of recent studies analyse various aspects of labour market behaviour of 
ethnic minorities, and compare outcomes with those of the majority population (see e.g. 
Blackaby et al. [1994], Blackaby et al. [1997], and Clark and Drinkwater [2000]). In much 
of this literature, however, no attempt is made to distinguish between immigrant and 
British born minorities. But many important questions are specifically related to first 
generation immigrants, who constitute a significant fraction of minorities in the UK. As 
we have shown in the Introduction, about 66 percent of ethnic minorities of working age 
were born abroad.
There are few papers that investigate the economic assimilation of immigrants. The 
earliest study is by Chiswick [1980], who uses data from the 1972 General Household 
Survey (GHS). His main finding is that, while white immigrants have very similar earn­
ings patterns to native-born individuals, earnings of immigrants from ethnic minority 
groups are about 25 percent lower, other things the same. This gap is not decreasing 
with time of residence in the UK. In a more recent paper, Bell [1997] uses also data 
from the GHS, but he pools waves between 1973 to 1992. Like Chiswick, he finds that 
white immigrants are doing well. While white immigrants have an initial wage advan­
tage, compared to native workers, immigrants from the West Indies and India have an 
earnings disadvantage, but wage differentials between this group and white natives de­
crease with the time spent in the UK. Shields and Wheatley Price [1998] use data from 
the British Labour Force Survey. They emphasise the different assimilation patterns 
between foreign and native born minority individuals.
It may be in the interest of the host country to support the process of economic 
assimilation. To achieve this, it is important to understand the factors that determine
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the economic performance of minority immigrants. In this chapter, we concentrate on 
one specific human capital factor, which is important not only for immigrants’ economic 
assimilation, but also for their social integration: proficiency in the host country lan­
guage. Recent analyses for the US, Canada, Australia, Israel, and Germany show that 
fluency and literacy in the dominant host country language are important components 
for explaining immigrants’ labour market success (see, e.g., Rivera-Batiz [1990], Chiswick 
[1991], Dustmann [1994], Chiswick and Miller [1995], Chiswick et al. [1997], and Berman 
et al. [2000]). Work by Shields and Wheatley Price [2001] indicates that language is also 
positively related to occupational success of some immigrant groups in the UK.
We analyse the determinants of fluency and literacy in the host language for immi­
grants belonging to ethnic minority groups, and how it relates to their labour market 
performance. We first investigate factors influencing the acquisition of language by the 
immigrant, such as education, age, and years of residence in the host country. We 
distinguish between education received in the host- and in the home countries.
We then analyse the extent to which language ability influences the labour market 
outcomes of immigrants. We focus on its effect on employment probabilities, and on 
the level of earnings. Estimates of language coefficients in straightforward regressions 
are bedeviled by two problems. First, as pointed out by Borjas [1994], the choice to 
acquire proficiency in a foreign language may be endogenous. Second, as stressed by 
Dustmann and van Soest [2001], language measures usually reported in survey data may 
suffer substantially from measurement error. The bias induced by these two problems 
points in opposite directions. We attempt to address both problems in this chapter, and 
propose estimators which may help to reduce, or eliminate the bias. We combine an IV 
estimator that eliminates the bias due to measurement error with a matching estimator 
that addresses the problem of endogenous choice of language acquisition. Our results 
suggest that measurement error leads to a downward bias in the estimates of language on 
employment probabilities and earnings, and that the true effects are larger than what 
OLS estimates reveal. These results are in line with findings for other countries (see 
Dustmann and van Soest [2001]).
Our best estimates suggest that fluency in English increases employment probabil­
ities by about 22 percentage points. This estimate is 5 percentage points higher than 
the OLS estimate. Furthermore, OLS estimates show that proficiency in English is as­
sociated with 18-20 percent higher earnings. Again, our estimator that takes account of
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both measurement error and endogenous selection indicates that effects are larger, but 
estimates are not significant, probably due to the small sample sizes.
We base our analysis on data from two UK surveys on ethnic minorities: the Fourth 
National Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM), which has been collected between 1993 
and 1994, and the Family and Working Lives Survey (FWLS), which has been collected 
between 1994 and 1995. Both data sets' consist of two subsamples. The FWLS con­
tains a main sample of the entire UK population, and a ’’boost” sample of individuals 
belonging to ethnic minorities. The FNSEM contains a main sample of respondents 
belonging to ethnic minorities, and a reference sample of individuals belonging to the 
white majority population. Both surveys include questions on social and economic con­
ditions of the interviewees, and measures on language proficiency. Information in the 
two data sets is complementary. For instance, while the FNSEM only reports spoken 
language proficiency, the FWLS contains also information about reading and writing 
skills. Also, the FNSEM distinguishes between education acquired in home- and host 
economy, information which is not available for the FWLS. Using two data sets allows 
us to conduct comparable analyses to check the robustness of the results obtained.
The data sources we use for this analysis are to our knowledge the only data sets 
for the UK that contain information about immigrants’ language proficiency, as well as 
information on employment status and earnings. They are restricted to ethnic minority 
immigrants, and our results do therefore not necessarily generalise to the overall popula­
tion of immigrants in the UK. Furthermore, results have to be evaluated subject to our 
ability to address the endogenous choice of language acquisition with the information 
available in the data, and the relatively small sample sizes, in particular for the earnings 
analysis. Despite these limitations, our analysis provides interesting insight into the 
relationship between language, and economic outcomes for a large group of the UK’s 
immigrant population.
The structure of the chapter is as follows. Section 2.2 develops the estimation equa­
tions. Section 2.3 describes the data sets, and gives some descriptive statistics. Section 
2.4 investigates language determinants. Section 2.5 analyses how language proficiency 




2.2 Language and Labour M arket O utcom es
The literature on migrants’ earnings assimilation distinguishes between human capital 
which is specific to the host country, human capital which is specific to the home country, 
and human capital which is equally productive in both countries. Typically, immigrants 
enter the host country with skills which are only of limited use in the host economy, which 
results in an initial earnings disadvantage (see Chiswick [1978]). After immigration, 
migrants transfer home country specific human capital into general or host country 
specific human capital, and acquire additional skills which are specific to the host country 
economy. The intensity of this process determines the speed of economic assimilation.
Language capital is an important component of host country human capital. It is also 
very specific to the host economy, since it is usually not transferable to the migrant’s 
home economy. Standard human capital models may serve as a basis to formulate 
empirical specifications explaining the determinants of language capital (see Dustmann 
[1999]). In such models, human capital is produced by investing time and other inputs. 
The cost of production equals forgone earnings, plus the cost of other input goods. A 
simple equilibrium condition states that investment into human capital production is 
set such that the marginal cost equals the marginal benefit from the discounted future 
enhanced earnings potential. The production potential may differ across individuals 
according to their ability to acquire knowledge, and it may depend on the stock of 
human capital acquired in the past. The benefit of any acquisition of host country 
specific human capital depends, in addition, on the length of the period over which it is 
productively put into use.
Investment into language capital should therefore depend on its potential future 
benefits, on the cost of acquisition, and on the individual’s efficiency in producing it. 
Chiswick and Miller [1995] provide an extensive discussion on the variables which rep­
resent these factors. Variables which measure the immigrant’s efficiency in acquiring 
language capital are the level of education upon immigration, and the age at immi­
gration (since the learning potential may deteriorate over the life cycle). The cost of 
acquiring the host country language depends on the distance of the migrant’s mother 
tongue to the dominant majority language, which may be captured by country of ori­
gin dummies. Clearly, this last variable picks up a variety of other factors which affect 
language proficiency, like different degrees of immigrant selection across countries (see
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Borjas [1985] and Borjas [1987]). Assuming that all migrations are permanent, the time 
period over which language capital is productive depends on the migrant’s age at entry. 
Accordingly, those who migrate at younger age should have a higher incentive to acquire 
language capital. Its acquisition may, in addition, depend on the extent to which indi­
viduals are exposed to the language of the majority population. As noted by Chiswick 
and Miller [1995], a variable which measures exposure is the time of residence abroad.
2.2.1 Language, Earnings, and E m ploym ent P rob ab ilities
When analysing the effect of language on labour market outcomes, two problems may 
occur. First, the choice of learning the host country language may be endogenous, and 
related to variables which affect outcomes. This may lead to an upward bias of estimated 
language effects on economic outcomes. Second, unsystematic measurement error may 
lead to a downward bias of the effect of language on earnings. Numbers presented in 
Dustmann and van Soest [2001] on repeated language information for the same individ­
ual suggest that measurement error is substantial in self-reported language measures. 
In fact, in their data, more than half of the within individual variation in language 
responses is due to measurement error. Their results suggest that the downward bias 
induced by measurement error overcompensates the upward bias induced by unobserved 
heterogeneity.
To give a causal interpretation to the language coefficient, we need to deal with 
both sources of bias. We first discuss the problem of the endogenous choice of language 
acquisition. Assume for the moment that the language variable is measured without 
error. Then the problem is that those individuals who have chosen to obtain proficiency 
in the English language may differ from those individuals who have chosen not to do 
so. If these differences affect outcomes (in our case, employment or earnings) other than 
through language, a comparison in outcomes of the two groups does not produce an 
unbiased estimate of the causal effect of language proficiency.
We define the parameter we would like to obtain as the difference in outcomes for 
an individual of being proficient and non-proficient, after having made the choice of 
acquiring language proficiency.1 Denoting these two potential outcomes by y \ and yf,
1An alternative parameter of interest is the difference in outcomes of being proficient and non­
proficient in the English language for individuals who have chosen not to learn the language. See 
Dearden et al. [2002] for a discussion of the two parameters.
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and proficiency in English by U =  1, where i is an index for individuals, this parameter 
is given by
E { y \  -  iS \k  =  !)•
This mean effect of language proficiency on outcomes for those who have decided to 
learn the foreign language is often referred to as the effect of ” treatment on the treated” 
(see Heckman et al. [1998]). The problem we face in retrieving this parameter is that 
we do not observe individuals who decided to learn the host country language, but then 
refrained from doing so. In other words, the counterfactual E(t/?|Zi =  1) is not observed. 
What we observe instead is E(yf\li =  0). If individuals who have, and who have not 
chosen to learn the language differ in characteristics related to wages, E(y} — y®\k =  1) 
^B(rf| i ,  = l ) -E(rf | I ,=p) .
To estimate the mean effect of language on outcomes for those who have chosen to 
learn the language, we use a matching type approach. Suppose that we observe a vector 
of conditioning variables Xi, sufficient to control for the endogenous choice of learning 
the English language. Then the expectation of the outcome with no language proficiency 
is conditionally independent of the decision to learn the language, i.e. E(t/-)|xt,^ =  0) 
=  E(y®\xi,li = 1). Under this conditional independence assumption, we can use the 
outcome of those who are not proficient in the English language to estimate the coun­
terfactual outcome of those who are proficient, were they not proficient. The parameter 
of interest is then given by E(y}\li = 1, Xi) - E(i/J|Zj =  0, Xi), which can be obtained from 
the data.
If Xi is multi-dimensional, this amounts to comparing individuals with the same 
cell distribution in terms of the variables in x^  This requires large data sets, and 
discretisation of continuous variables in x. Rosenbaum and Rubin [1983] show that, if 
the conditional independence assumption is fulfilled, then it suffices to match on the 
propensity score P(k =  l|:Ej) =  P(xi) (the probability of being proficient in English, 
conditional on characteristics £j), which reduces the matching index to one dimension.
It is important to ensure that individuals are only matched for those Xi commonly 
observed for proficient, and non-proficient individuals (i.e. who have a common support 
in x). If, for instance, there are values of Xi where only proficient individuals are observed 
- in other words, P{xi) — 1 for some values of Xi - the conditional expectation of E(yf\li = 
0, Xi) is not defined. Heckman et al. [1997] show that, if the common support condition 
is not fulfilled, then the matching approach may lead to seriously biased estimates.
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We use a propensity score estimator, which ensures that the support conditions are 
fulfilled. We estimate the propensity score for being proficient in the English language 
using a simple logit model. We estimate the conditional expectation of the counterfactual 
using a Gaussian kernel, and match observations by nearest neighbour matching, based 
on the propensity score. We disregard individuals for which the absolute difference in 
the propensity score to the nearest neighbour in the control sample is not small enough. 
We then compute the mean difference between the treatment group and the constructed 
counterfactual. We estimate 7M =  f E ( y ] — E(y^\P(xi)Ji = 0)|Z» =  1 )dF(P(x)),  where 
E{y^\P{xi),li =  0) is estimated using a Gaussian Kernel on those who are not proficient
t
in the English language. Finally, we compute standard errors by bootstrap, using 500 
repetitions.
A second problem we face is that there is measurement error in the self-reported 
language indicator. To address the measurement error problem, we use a two stage 
approach, which is based on the following idea. Suppose we had an instrument /*, 
which has the properties that (i) it is independent of the outcome, conditional on Xi 
and U and (ii) it explains variation in U (in other words, E(Z*|/i = r) is a non-trivial 
function of r, where r  is in the support of I). These conditions correspond to the rank 
and order conditions for instrumental variable estimation. Let the instrument be 
binary (in our case, another measure of language). Then an estimator which corrects for 
individual heterogeneity (using the matching approach) and measurement error (using 
an IV argument) is given by
m i   E(yj|/t =  l,3?t) ~  E ( y j \ I j  =  0, Xi )______
Prob(fi =  l\Ii =  1, Xi) -  Prob(k =  1|J* =  0, Xi) ’
where U is the measured binary language variable. To estimate this parameter, we 
proceed in two stages. In the first stage, we compute the numerator of (2.1) by propensity 
score matching, using the binary instrument A (which is the interview language) instead 
of the language variable. In a second step, we re-scale this parameter. We compute 
the denominator els the difference in the predicted probabilities of our language measure 
(using a linear probability model) for the two outcomes of the instrument.2 We then
2The intuition is as follows. The numerator is the change in the outcome variable if the instrument 
switches from zero to one; the denominator is the change in the probability of being proficient if the 
instrument switches from zero to one. It is easy to show that the expression in the denominator is 
equal to the change in the probability of being proficient in the true language measure if the instrument
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compute the ratio of the two to obtain an estimate of the effect of language on outcomes, 
which takes account of both endogenous choice and measurement error. To compute the 
standard errors, we use bootstrapping.
The matching approach is based on the idea that the observable characteristics are 
sufficient to explain any relationship the choice of learning the language has on the 
outcome if non-proficient in English. In both data sets, we observe individual specific 
characteristics (like education, age, origin) and minority concentration in the area. Ed­
ucation should be correlated with otherwise unobserved determinants of the choice to 
acquiring language proficiency, like innate ability. In the two data sets, some infor­
mation about family and household characteristics is available. For the FNSEM, we 
include marital status, number of children, and partner characteristics. In the FWLS, 
we only observe marital status and number of children, but we have information on some 
self-assessed abilities, like mental arithmetic, and finding an address on a map.
As instrument to address the measurement error problem, we use information as 
to whether the interview was held wholly in English, partly in English, or wholly in 
the individual’s mother tongue. The survey has a screening stage during which the 
majority of the participants to the survey are contacted (by phone) by interviewers 3. 
During this screening stage, interviewers attempt a preliminary fluency assessment. In 
case of poor fluency, respondents are assigned an interviewer from the same ethnic (and 
language) minority. The ethnic minority interviewers do not participate to the screening 
stage. Therefore, some ethnic minority respondents are not matched to same ethnicity 
interviewers and their interview must be held in English. This assignment is independent 
of the ethnic minority interviewer (i.e., the choice of language in the interview was made 
by someone different from the final interviewer)4.
For those respondents who are matched with same ethnicity interviewers, if the
interview was not conducted in English, the interviewer is still asked to “attempt a
conversation to assess ability”. This provides some “independence” in the assessment
of the two variables, which supports the validity of the instrument. However, it is not
switches from zero to one, as long as the instrument is not correlated with the measurement error. The 
ratio of the two is then the change in the outcome variable if the true language variable switches from
zero to one. See Heckman [1997] for a discussion of similar estimators.
3The initial screening interview took place among those interviewees living in all areas with a minority
density above 0.5%, which represent 97% of the sample.
4See Smith and Prior [1996] for a complete description of the survey procedures.
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possible to completely rule out that the instrument and the measurement error are not 
correlated5. In this case, the IV estimation will only reduce, but not eliminate, the bias. 
In particular, the estimates we obtain are a lower bound of the “true” coefficient.
2.3 The D ata
The Family and Working Lives Survey (FWLS) has been collected in 1994 and 1995. It 
is a retrospective survey on adults aged between 16 and 69, including 9000 respondents 
and their partners. It contains a “boost” sample of about 2000 individuals belonging 
to four racial minority groups: Black Caribbeans, Indians, Pakistanis and Bangladeshis. 
The data provides information on earnings, education, nationality, language skills and 
other background characteristics. Of the 2388 people forming the minority sample in 
the main and “boost” sample, 68% (1639) are foreign born.
The Fourth National Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM) is also a cross- sectional 
survey, which has been carried out between 1993 and 1994. Individuals included are aged 
16 or more, and of Caribbean, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, or Chinese origin. There 
are 5196 observations in the minority sample, and 2867 observations in the independent 
comparison sample of white individuals. Similarly to the FWLS, more than 77% (4019) 
of the individuals in the ethnic minority sample are foreign born.
The FWLS identifies the ward where the individual lives.6 It is therefore possible to 
match this data set with the 1991 Population Census to construct a variable on the ethnic 
concentration on ward level.7 The FNSEM does not contain geographical identifiers; 
therefore, matching with the Census data is not possible. However, it contains grouped 
information on ethnic concentration at ward level, obtained by the authors of the survey 
from the 1991 Census.
Both data sets provide information on earnings. The FWLS reports weekly gross 
(before tax) earnings, while the FNSEM reports grouped gross weekly earnings. Both 
data sets report the main activity of the individual (e.g. full-time or part-time paid
5This may happen, for instance, if the answer to the question of how much of the interview was run
in English affects the evaluation on the respondent’s language ability.
6In the UK, a ward is the smallest geographical area identified in the Population Census. According
to the 1991 census, the mean population within a ward is 5459 individuals, and the median is 4518.
7We define ethnic concentration as the ratio of the number of individuals belonging to ethnic mi­
norities over the total population living in the ward. See footnote Table 2.3 for details.
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work, full-time education, unemployed, etc.).
Table 2.1: Census 1991 - Ethnic Immigrant Composition in the UK
Immigrants Perc. 
on UK Pop.
Ethnic composition Ethnic composition 
without Africans
Caribbean 0.56 18.19 23.41
Indian 0.84 27.57 35.49
African 0 .6 8 22.31 -
Bangladeshi 0 .22 7.09 9.13
Pakistani 0.47 15.46 18.89
South East Asian 0.29 9.37 12.06
Total 3.06 100 100
Note: Ethnic concentration of own group. Immigrant concentration at arrival.
Change in immigrant concentration between time at arrival and time of the survey.
The sample design of the two surveys differs substantially. The ethnic minority 
sample of the FWLS was selected by screening addresses in areas where the ethnic 
minority population, according to the 1991 Census, was more than 3% of the local 
population. The selection in the FNSEM was more complex, considering wards with 
any percentage of ethnic minorities on the population and oversampling Bangladeshis 
to obtain a sufficient sample size. For more details, see Appendix 1 in Modood and 
Berthoud [1997], and Smith and Prior [1996].
Table 2.1 shows the percentage of immigrants belonging to ethnic minorities with 
respect to the overall population in the UK (column 1), and the ethnic composition 
within the group of ethnic immigrants. Numbers are based on the 1991 Census. Table 
2.2 gives the ethnic composition of the two surveys. Both surveys do not include Black 
African immigrants, and the FWLS does not include the Chinese minority. In the last 
column of Table 2.1, we report respective numbers in the census, excluding Africans. 
Comparing the two tables, it appears that both surveys tend to oversample the South 
Asian groups (Indians, Pakistanis and Bangladeshis). Also, the two surveys differ in the 
ethnic composition of the respondents: Bangladeshis amount to 31% in the FWLS and 
14% in the FNSEM, Indians to 19% in the FWLS and 24% in the FNSEM and African 
Asians to 8% in the FWLS and 17% in the FNSEM.
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Table 2.2: Ethnic Immigrant Composition in Survey data
FWLS FNSEM
No. Perc. No. Perc. Perc.
Black Caribbean 265 16.17 698 18.20 17.37
Indian 314 19.16 971 25.32 24.17
Afro-Asian 123 7.50 656 17.11 16.32
Bangladeshi 512 31.24 550 14.34 13.68
Pakistani 425 25.93 960 25.05 23.89
Chinese - 184 - 4.58
Total 1639 100 4019 100 100
Both surveys contain information on language. In the FWLS, language ability is self­
assessed. The individual is first asked whether s/he speaks English as mother tongue. 
If not, the individual is asked to self-assess proficiency in speaking, reading, and writing 
English on a 5 point scale. The FNSEM contains two variables which are related to lan­
guage proficiency: first, the interviewer’s evaluation of the individual’s spoken language 
ability, on a 4 point scale. Second, information about what fraction of the interview was 
held in English. In all areas with a minority density above 0.5% (which includes 97% 
of the sample individuals), there was an initial screening interview with the interviewee. 
In the case of poor fluency, the interviewers were chosen to be fluent in the language of 
the respondents. During the interview, interviewers decided about the extent to which 
English could be used in the interview, and we have information as to whether the inter­
view was held wholly in English, partly in English, or wholly in the individual’s mother 
tongue.
In Table 2.9 we display the responses to self-assessed (FWLS) or interviewer-assessed 
(FNSEM) language questions for the two data sets, broken down according to ethnic 
origin. The general pattern is similar for the two data sets.
For the empirical analysis, we re-define the language indicators in the two surveys as 
dichotomous variables. For the FWLS, this variable assumes the value 1 if the individual 
reports language fluency or literacy as “quite well” or “very well”, or reports English 
as a first language. For the FNSEM, it is equal to 1 if individuals fall in the categories 
“fairly” or “fluently” . We use the information on the interview language in the FNSEM 
as an instrument for measurement error. Our instrument is equal to one if the interview 
was done in English only.
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Table 2.3 explains the variables used for the analysis, and presents summary statis­
tics. The mean values on language indicate that the percentage of individuals who speak 
the English language at least fairly (or quite well) is very similar in the two samples. 
Percentages for reading and writing in English (available in the FWLS) are slightly 
lower.
About 51% (FWLS) and 56% (FNSEM) of the sample populations are in the labour 
force. Of those, 70% (FWLS) and 75% (FNSEM) are employed. These numbers are 
remarkably similar for the two data sets.
The mean value of weekly wages in the FWLS is £239.17, considering both part and 
full-time workers. Mean weekly wages are reported in the FNSEM as a grouped variable. 
The mean weekly gross wage is £240, which is similar to the mean wage in the FWLS.8
The average education level is slightly higher in the FNSEM than in the FWLS, with 
12.7% graduates in the former sample, and only 7.2% in the latter sample. Furthermore, 
there is a slightly higher percentage of individuals with no qualification in the FWLS 
(56.8%) than in the FNSEM (53.3%).9
The average ethnic minority concentration at ward level amounts, in both samples, to 
more than 16% (the average ward concentration in the FNSEM is obtained by taking the 
average of the mid-point values of the grouped variable, since the information is available 
only in intervals). The considerable difference in the sample designs is reflected only by 
the larger standard deviation indicated in the FNSEM.
In Table 2.10, we break down means of the age at immigration, year of immigration, 
and age for the various ethnic groups. In the FWLS, individuals are on average four years 
younger than in the FNSEM, and have immigrated at a younger age. The immigration 
patterns for the various ethnic groups are similar in both data sets, and correspond to 
the migration patterns indicated in the Introduction and by Bell [1997] and Hatton and 
Wheatley Price [2002]: Black Caribbeans arrivals are concentrated in the late 1950’s and 
early 1960’s, whereas Indians, African Asians and Pakistanis arrived mainly during the 
1970’s, and Bangladeshis towards the end of the 1970’s. Consistent with their shorter
8Information on earnings is grouped in the FNSEM. To obtain this number, we estimate a grouped
regression model on a constant, and compute the mean of the prediction (see Stewart [1983]).
9We construct the education variables following a classification by Dearden [1999]. The variable
Degree defines University degree or post-graduate diploma; the variable Alev stands for A-Levels or 




stay, Bangladeshis are the youngest group, whereas Black Caribbeans are the oldest on 
average.
Table 2.3: Variable Description and Sample Characteristics
Variable FWLS FNSEM Description
Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
Speak 0.709 0.454 0.691 0.462 Dummy =1 if spoken English is good or very good
Read 0.671 0.469 - - Dum m y=l if read English is good or very good
Write 0.641 0.479 - - Dummy =1 if written English is good or very good
LabFo 0.511 0.500 0.559 0.469 Dummy=1 if in Labour Force
empl 0.703 0.457 0.749 0.433 Dum m y=l if employed (conditional on LabFo=l)
Wgearn 239.175 432.809 240.049 - Weekly gross earnings
Male 0.468 0.499 0.505 0.500 Dummy =1 if male
Age 38.347 13.588 42.604 14.407 Age
YSM 20.404 10.313 21.367 10.001 Years of residence in the UK
Married 0.726 0.446 0.776 0.417 Dummy =1 if married
nchild 1.937 1.793 1.654 1.761 Number of children in household
Degree* 0.072 0.258 0.127 0.333 Dummy = 1  if university degree
Alev* 0.129 0.335 0.109 0.312 Dummy = 1  if A Levels or equivalent
OlevCSE* 0.231 0.422 0.230 0.421 Dummy=1 if O Levels or equivalent
Noqual 0.568 0.495 0.533 0.499 Dummy =1 if no qualification
Ethcon 0.168 0.153 0.166 0.189 Ward ethnic minority concentration**
Caribbean 0.1620 0.369 0.178 0.383 Dummy=1 if Black Caribbean
Indian 0.1860 0.389 0.245 0.429 Dum m y=l if Indian
Afro-asian 0.0838 0.277 0.169 0.375 Dum m y=l if African Asian
Pakistani 0.255 0.436 0.218 0.413 Dummy=1 if Pakistani
Chinese - - 0.048 0.214 Dummy =1 if Chinese
Bangladeshi 0.318 0.466 0.142 0.349 Dum m y=l if Bangladeshi
* Definitions follow Dearden (1999). ** Defined as the ratio of own ethnic minority individuals over the 
total population.
2.4 Language D eterm inants
After eliminating all the observations with missing values in the variables of interest, 




Table 2.4 reports coefficient estimates and robust standard errors from linear prob­
ability models, where the indicator variable equals one if the individual is proficient in 
the respective language component.10 Comparing results on spoken language for the two 
data sets shows that the signs of regressors are equal for both samples in most cases, 
and the sizes of the coefficients are likewise similar (although the coding of the fluency 
variables differs slightly). Males have a significantly higher probability to be fluent in 
the majority language. The effect of age (which corresponds to the effect of age at entry, 
since we condition on years of residence) is negative and strongly significant. Years of 
residence has the expected positive effect, which decreases with time in the host coun­
try. All these results are consistent with findings for other countries. For the FWLS, 
the effect of these variables is similar for all three components of language capital.
The effect of the education variables is quite strong for fluency (the comparison 
group are individuals who report to have no qualification). For instance, for the FWLS 
(FNSEM) individuals with O-levels or equivalent have a 29 (22) percentage points higher 
probability of being fluent in English.
Speaking fluency may largely be acquired by exposure to the host country language, 
while writing and reading in a foreign language is a skill which is more difficult to obtain. 
Acquisition requires a more systematic way of learning, and the general level of schooling 
obtained may enhance the efficiency of acquiring this component of language capital. 
This is reflected by our results, which indicate that educational background variables 
have larger coefficients for reading and writing skills.
Education may be partly obtained in the host country. Since those who wish to enter 
the educational system in the UK are likely to have acquired some language skills, this 
leads to a classical simultaneity bias.
The FNSEM allows us to distinguish between education obtained in the UK and 
abroad. We have re-estimated the language equation, distinguishing between education 
obtained overseas, and in the UK. Results are reported in the last column of Table 
2.4. We denote by F  educational achievements obtained abroad, and by E  educational 
achievements obtained in the UK.11 The effect of overseas qualifications on language 
fluency is very similar to the effect of education obtained in the UK.
10We have also estimated probit models. Marginal effects, evaluated at the sample means, are almost
identical to the coefficients we report in the tables.




Table 2.4: Language determinants, Linear Probability Models
FW L S F N S E M
Speaking Reading Writing Speaking
All Qualifications UK/non UK Q
Variable Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E.
Const 0.616** 0.083 0.639** 0.084 0.640** 0.085 0.778** 0.053 0.872** 0.055
male 0.105** 0.019 0.109** 0.019 0.082** 0.019 0.144** 0 .0 1 2 0.152** 0 .0 1 2
age -0.013** 0.004 -0.014** 0.004 -0.018** 0.004 -0.024** 0 .0 0 2 -0.030** 0 .0 0 2
age2/ I 00 0 .0 1 0 * 0.005 0 .0 1 0 * 0.005 0.016** 0.005 0.014** 0 .0 0 2 0.019** 0 .0 0 2
YSM 0 .0 2 1 ** 0.003 0 .0 1 2 ** 0.004 0 .0 1 2 ** 0.004 0.023** 0 .0 0 2 0.027** 0 .0 0 2
YSM2/100 -0.036** 0 .0 1 0 -0.014 0 .0 1 0 -0.018** 0 .0 1 0 -0.027** 0.005 -0.034** 0.006
degree 0.308** 0.037 0.415** 0.038 0.457** 0.038 0.400** 0.019 - -
Alevtea 0.303** 0.028 0.362** 0.029 0.421** 0.029 0.275** 0.019 - -
OlevCSE 0.299** 0.023 0.337** 0.023 0.380** 0.023 0.223** 0.015 - -
Edegree - - - - - - - - - -
EAlevtea - - - - - - - - 0.190** 0.023
EOlevCSE - - - - - - - - 0.182** 0.019
Fdegree - - - - - - - - 0.461** 0.023
FAlevtea - - - - - - - - 0.234** 0.029
FOlevCSE - - - - - - - - 0.195** 0.018
married -0.047* 0.023 -0.053* 0.024 -0.039 0.024 0.004 0.015 0.006 0.016
nchild -0.016** 0.006 -0 .0 1 2 * 0.006 -0.018** 0.006 -0.005 0.003 -0.006* 0.003
Indian 0.249** 0.030 0.230** 0.030 0.223** 0.030 0.089** 0 .0 2 1 0.087** 0 .0 2 1
Afro-asian 0.241** 0.037 0.236** 0.038 0.215** 0.038 0.232** 0 .0 2 2 0.258** 0.023
Pakistani 0.137** 0.025 0.075** 0.025 0.074** 0.025 -0 .0 2 1 0.019 -0.019 0 .0 2 0
Caribbean 0.373** 0.036 0.396** 0.037 0.435** 0.037 0.454** 0.024 0.482** 0.025
Chinese - - - - - - 0.071* 0.031 0.069* 0.034
ethcon -0.468** 0.091 -0.316** 0.093 -0.181 0.093 -0.208** 0.031 -0.215** 0.032
No. of Obs. 1589 1589 1589 3732 3552
Obs. Prob. 0.710 0.646 0.641 0.691 0.675
Base Category: N o educational qualification, Bangladeshi. E thnic concentration for 
FNSEM  at m idpoints. R obust standard errors are reported. *: Significant at 5 percent 
level. **: Significant at 1 percent level.
The variable “nchild” measures the number of children in the household. Chiswick 
and Miller [1995] suggest that children may have counteracting effects on language: first, 
they may act as a translator between the parent and the English speaking community 
(thus reducing incentives to learn the foreign language). Second, they may enhance
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exposure to the majority population by forcing the parent to cope with institutional 
matters, like school and parents of native friends of children. Our results indicate that 
children coefficients are negative for both data sets, and for all language components.12
There are large differences in the level of language proficiency across different eth­
nic groups. Results of both data sets indicate that Bangladeshis, the base group, are 
dominated by nearly all other ethnic groups, except for Pakistanis in the FNSEM.
The variable “ethcon” measures ethnic concentration at ward level. It is strongly 
associated with language proficiency for both data sets. Results from the FWLS indicate 
that an increase in the ethnic density by 1 percentage point is associated with a 0.47 
percentage point decrease in the probability to be fluent in the dominant language. The 
negative association with reading and writing skills is slightly smaller. Results from the 
FNSEM also indicate a negative association, but the size of the coefficient is only half as 
large as that for the FWLS13. These results are in line with findings for the US, Canada 
and Israel (see Chiswick [1994], and Chiswick and Miller [1995]).
2.5 Language and Econom ic O utcom es
2.5.1 E m ploym ent P robabilities
Language proficiency is likely to be a decisive factor in determining employment proba­
bilities. Language may help to acquire information about optimal job search strategies. 
Migrants who are not sufficiently proficient in the dominant language may have diffi­
culties to convince prospective employers of their qualifications. Also, many jobs, for 
instance in the service sector, require communication skills. Likewise, literacy in the 
dominant language is a crucial prerequisite for many unskilled occupations.
To understand the association between employment probabilities and language, we 
consider individuals who are in the labour force, and we distinguish between those who 
are in work, and those who are not employed, but who are actively seeking for a job.14
12We have also estimated models where we interact number of children with gender. The children 
variable is positive (though insignificant) for males, but negative (and significant for the FWLS data) 
for females.
13See Chapter 3 for a more detailed investigation on this relationship.
14This follows the ILO definition of unemployment. According to the ILO definition, people are 
considered as unemployed if aged 15 years or older, who are without work, but available to start within
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Table 2.5: Employment probabilities, Linear Probability Models
F W L S F N S E M
1 2 3 4 5
All Qualifications UK/nonUK Q
Variable Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E.
Const -0.052 0.169 -0.082 0.169 -0.087 0.169 0 .1 0 1 0.116 0.105 0.118
male -0.128** 0.034 -0.123** 0.034 -0.125** 0.034 -0.080** 0.019 -0.079** 0.019
married 0.175** 0.042 0.176** 0.041 0.178** 0.042 0.167** 0.025 0.168** 0.025
nchild -0.035** 0 .0 1 1 -0.034** 0 .011 -0.034** 0 .011 -0.026** 0.006 -0.026** 0.006
degree 0.047 0.053 0.019 0.055 0.018 0.055 0.107** 0.026 - -
Alevtea 0.008 0.045 -0.016 0.047 -0.017 0.047 0 .1 2 1 ** 0.027 - -
OlevCSE -0.064 0.039 -0.084* 0.040 -0.086* 0.040 0.071** 0 .0 2 2 - -
Edegree - - - - - - - - 0.103** 0.034
EAlevtea - - - - - - - - 0.116** 0.030
EOlevCSE - - - - - - - - 0.069** 0.025
Fdegree - - - - - - - - 0.082** 0.032
FAlevtea - - - - - - - - 0.067 0.040
FOlevCSE - - - - - - - - 0.052* 0.025
age 0.029** 0.009 0.030** 0.009 0.030** 0.009 0.016** 0.006 0.016** 0.006
age2/ I 00 -0.039** 0 .0 1 2 -0.040** 0.011 -0.040** 0.011 -0.024** 0.007 -0.024** 0.007
YSM 0 .0 0 2 0.007 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.007 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.004
YSM2/100 0 .0 0 1 0.017 -0 .0 0 0 0.017 -0.001 0.017 -0.004 0 .0 1 0 -0.003 0 .0 1 0
Caribbean 0.105 0.059 0.094 0.059 0.089 0.059 0.126** 0.039 0.127** 0.039
Afro-asian 0.128* 0.057 0.131* 0.057 0.125* 0.057 0.182** 0.035 0.183** 0.035
Indian 0.172** 0.049 0.173** 0.048 0.166** 0.049 0.177** 0.033 0.183** 0.033
Pakistani 0.064 0.045 0.071 0.045 0.066 0.045 0.024 0.033 0.029 0.033
Chinese - - - - - - 0.250** 0.046 0.243** 0.047
speak 0.147** 0.046 - - 0.049 0.062 0.171** 0.025 0.169** 0.025
write - - 0.164** 0.042 0.133* 0.057 - - - -
N. of Obs. 839 839 839 2 1 0 0 210 0
Base Category: N o educational qualification, Bangladeshi. R obust standard errors are
reported. *: Significant at 5 percent level. **: Significant at 1 percent level.
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Our samples consist of 839 individuals for the FWLS, and 2100 individuals for the 
FNSEM. Our dependent variable takes the value 0 if the individual is unemployed and 
seeking a job or claiming benefits, and the value 1 if the individual works full- or part- 
time. Explanatory variables are the demographic and human capital characteristics 
available in the two data sets, including a dummy variable for the level of language 
proficiency. The results are reported in Table 2.5. For the FWLS, we report results 
conditioning on fluency only, and on fluency and written literacy.
Most coefficient estimates for the two data sets are very similar. Males have a 
significantly lower probability of being employed (13 percentage points in the FWLS, and 
8 percentage points in the FNSEM). Being married increases employment probabilities 
by about 18 (17) percentage points. Having children influences, on the other hand, the 
employment probability negatively. These effects are consistent with evidence for British 
(male) natives (see Nickell [1980]).
For the FWLS, education coefficients are mostly insignificant. For the FNSEM, ed­
ucation coefficients are significant, and in the expected order of magnitude. In the last 
columns of Table 2.5, we run regressions which distinguish between education levels ac­
quired in the UK, and in the home country. The coefficients on the UK educational 
degrees seem slightly larger than the coefficients on education acquired at home. How­
ever, we can not reject the null hypothesis that the coefficients are equal (neither in 
isolation, nor jointly).
Age is positively associated with employment probabilities, and the age profile is 
concave. Conditional on age, the time of residence in the UK does not have a significant 
effect on employment probabilities, for both the FWLS and the FNSEM. Indians, Afro- 
Asians and Chinese have higher probabilities of being employed than Pakistanis and 
Bangladeshis. Again, Bangladeshis seem to be the most disadvantaged group.
The coefficients on the language variables are quite large, and similar for the two data 
sets. English fluency is associated with a 15 (17) percentage point higher employment 
probability, using the FWLS (FNSEM) data. The coefficients are highly significant.
The FWLS data distinguishes between speaking, writing and reading abilities -  in­
formation which is not available in most data sets on migrants’ language abilities. One 
may argue that proficiency in the spoken language alone is not sufficient to affect labour




market outcomes, but that writing skills are likewise needed. The positive coefficient 
of the fluency variable may then simply reflect the correlation between these two com­
ponents of language capital. To investigate this point, we have included an indicator 
for writing abilities (columns 2), and both speaking and writing variables (columns 3). 
The effect of writing proficiency (unconditional on fluency) is slightly higher. When 
including both indicator variables, we find that writing abilities are associated with a 
13 percentage point increase in employment probabilities, while speaking ability alone 
increases this probability by only 5 percentage points. The latter effect is not significant. 
This suggests that literacy in the dominant majority language, in addition to fluency, is 
important to obtain a job.
2.5.2 E m ploym ent, E ndogenous Choice and M easurem ent Er­
ror
The above results suggest that language proficiency has a positive impact on employ­
ment probabilities. As we discussed above, however, the estimated coefficients may be 
seriously biased due to endogenous choice and measurement error. Furthermore, the ef­
fect of language on employment may be different for males and females. In this section, 
we address these issues. We estimate different models, addressing both these problems, 
and using the pooled sample, and males and females separately. We report the results 
in Table 2.6.
Table 2.6: Employment and Language
Specification All Males
F N S E M
Females All Males
F W L S
Females
1 : OLS Coeff 0 .170 0.166 0.172 0 .147 0 .1 9 0 -0 .0 0 7
S.E. 0.025 0.024 0.041 0.046 0.037 0.070
2: Prop. Match. Coeff 0 .1 0 2 0 .1 0 2 0.133 0 .1 0 0 0 . 1 1 2 -0 .1 4 0
S.E. 0.049 0.060 0.103 0.117 0.123 0 .1 2 0
3: Prop. Match. Coeff 0 .223 0.261 0.141 - - -
Measurement Error S.E. 0.071 0.094 0.113 - - -
R obust standard errors are reported for specification 1; bootstrap p ed  standard
errors (based on 500 repetitions) are reported for specifications 2 and 3.
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In the first row, we replicate our OLS results (based on the same specification as 
in Table 2.5), where we also report estimates for males and females separately. For 
the FNSEM data, the language coefficient is very similar for males and females, and 
significantly different from zero for both groups. For the FWLS, the coefficient for 
males is slightly larger than the coefficient for the pooled sample, while the coefficient 
for females is practically zero.
The second row reports results using the propensity score matching estimator, as we 
have explained in Section 2.2. Coefficients decrease slightly, which is compatible with 
unobserved ability being still present in the simple regression in row 1.
In the last row, we report results from estimations implementing the two stage esti­
mator which takes account of measurement error (see (2.1) above). Coefficient estimates 
increase quite substantially. The results suggest that measurement error in the language 
variable leads to a substantial downward bias in estimated parameters.
Altogether, these results indicate that measurement error and endogenous choice bias 
the estimates of language effects in opposite directions. Our results suggest that the true 
effect of language on employment probabilities is substantial, and possibly larger than 
simple OLS estimates suggest. Overall, the results we obtain from the estimator which 
controls for measurement error suggest that fluency increases the probability that a male 
individual is employed, given that he looks for a job, by around 26 percentage points. 
The estimate for females is smaller, and not significant.
2.5.3 Earnings
We now turn to the effect of language on weekly gross earnings. Neither sample provides 
information on the number of hours worked per week, and we therefore consider only 
individuals who are working full-time.
In the FWLS, the dependent variable is the natural logarithm of gross (before tax) 
weekly earnings. The earnings variable in the FNSEM is gross weekly earnings, which 
is reported in categorical form (16 categories). In both samples there is a considerable 
percentage of working individuals who do not report their earnings (28% in the FNSEM 
and 45% in the FWLS).
To check the extent to which attrition is non-random, we compare the means of 
the language variables, origin dummies, the educational variables and other individual 
characteristics for individuals who do, and who do not report earnings. Results are
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presented in Table 2.11. We also report the t-statistics for testing whether the means 
of the variables are significantly different. In some cases, we reject the null hypothesis 
of equal means, but there seems to be no systematic pattern of attrition across the two 
data sets.
Our final sample sizes for the earnings analysis are 254 individuals for the FWLS 
data, and 920 individuals for the FNSEM data. Results of straightforward log wage 
regressions are presented in Table 2.7, where we use the least squares estimator for the 
FWLS, and the least squares estimator at the midpoints for the FNSEM.15
As regressors, we include the same set of variables as in the employment regressions. 
Coefficient estimates on most variables are roughly similar for the two data sets. Males 
have a significant earnings advantage, compared to females. Having a degree more than 
doubles earnings, compared to holding no qualification. O-levels (or equivalent) alone 
increase earnings by about 17 (FWLS) or 24 (FNSEM) percent.16
In the last column, we use again the more detailed educational information in the 
FNSEM, and decompose educational attainments into overseas and UK qualifications. 
We find that the coefficients on UK qualifications are larger than overseas ones, but the 
joint null hypothesis that degrees acquired abroad have a significantly different effect on 
earnings than degrees acquired in the UK is rejected at the 5 percent level. Coefficients 
are only significantly different for A levels or equivalent degrees.
The coefficients on the ethnicity dummies indicate significant wage differences be­
tween ethnic groups. Like in the language and employment equations, Bangladeshis are 
the most disadvantaged group. Conditional on education, age and years of residence, 
their wages are 66 percent lower than those of the most successful group, the Chinese 
(FNSEM). In both data sets the earnings of Caribbeans are about 35 percent higher 
than Bangladeshis.
We find large and significant coefficients for the English fluency variables. The point 
estimates in the FNSEM and FWLS are quite similar, and indicate that English language 
proficiency is associated with about 21 (FNSEM) or 23 (FWLS) percent higher wages. 
Again, we use writing proficiency as an additional indicator for language proficiency (see 
columns 2 and 3). Interestingly, and different from the employment equation, fluency
15We have also estimated grouped regression models for the FNSEM (where the boundaries are 
transformed by taking logs). Results are almost identical.
16We compute here and in the following percent differences in earnings as (e^ — 1 ) * 100, where is 
the estimated parameter on the variable to which the discussion refers.
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seems to be more important for wages than literacy.
Table 2.7: Earnings Regressions
FW L S F N S E M
1 2 3 4 5
All Qualifications UK/nonUK Q
Variable Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E. Coeff S.E.
Cons 3.551** 0.411 3.577** 0.412 3.546** 0.413 3.843** 0.243 3.809** 0.249
male 0.238** 0.072 0.251** 0.071 0.238** 0.072 0.107** 0.039 0.115** 0.039
married -0 .0 1 0 0.088 -0.008 0.089 -0.008 0.089 0.176** 0.051 0.160** 0.051
degree 0.786** 0.104 0.788** 0.106 0.781** 0.106 0.671** 0.048 - -
Alevtea 0.206* 0.090 0 .2 0 2 * 0.093 0 .2 0 1 * 0.093 0.384** 0.051 - -
OlevCSE 0.169 0.091 0.172 0.091 0.166 0.092 0.156** 0.043 - -
Edegree - - - - - - - - 0.607** 0.056
EAlevtea - - - - - - - - 0.351** 0.054
EOlevCSE - - - - - - - - 0 .120* 0.050
Fdegree - - - - - - - - 0.504** 0.066
FAlevtea - - - - - - - - 0.132 0.078
FOlevCSE - - - - - - - - 0.094 0.050
age 0.038 0.023 0.036 0.023 0.038 0.023 0.019 0 .0 1 2 0 .021 0.013
age2 -0.045 0.029 -0.042 0.029 -0.044 0.029 -0 .0 2 2 0.015 -0.025 0.015
YSM 0.026 0.015 0.030* 0.014 0.027 0.015 0.033** 0.007 0.032** 0.007
YSM2 -0.050 0.035 -0.035 0.035 -0.050 0.036 -0.051** 0.019 -0.050* 0 .0 2 0
Caribbean 0.302* 0.132 0.327* 0.130 0.301* 0.132 0.279** 0.076 0.301** 0.077
Afro-asian 0.081 0.125 0.109 0.123 0.083 0.125 0.224** 0.068 0.259** 0.068
Indian 0.311** 0.113 0.329** 0 .1 1 2 0.310** 0.113 0.157* 0.069 0.206** 0.069
Pakistani 0.239* 0.118 0.251* 0.118 0.239* 0.119 0.025 0.072 0.066 0.073
Chinese - - - - - - 0.408** 0.083 0.416** 0.085
speak 0.204 0.115 - - 0.171 0.161 0.180** 0.055 0.192** 0.055
write - 0.149 0.103 0.040 0.145 - - - -
No. of Obs. 254 254 254 920 920
Base Category: N o educational qualification, Bangladeshi. R obust standard errors are 
reported. *: Significant at 5 percent level. **: Significant at 1 percent level.
2.5.4 Earnings, E ndogenous C hoice and M easurem ent Error
Besides measurement error and endogenous choice of acquiring language proficiency, an 
additional difficulty with investigating earnings is non-random selection into the work-
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force. Non-participation is large among minority immigrants, and in particular among 
females. It is likely that participation is selective, and correlated with the choice to 
acquiring language proficiency, thus biasing parameter estimates.
The conventional way to address non-random selection is to model the selection pro­
cess and the earnings equation simultaneously. A simple estimator is a two step estimator 
which conditions earnings on the (generalised) residual from the first step auxiliary par­
ticipation equation. To implement this approach requires identifying assumptions. We 
experimented with a number of possible exclusion restrictions. We are not confident 
about the validity of most exclusion restrictions that are feasible given the information 
in our data.17
We therefore refrain from estimating a joint model. To the extent that the partici­
pation choice is due to observables, our matching approach takes care of this problem. 
For any remaining selection, our strategy is to interpret the coefficients on the language 
variable as bounds, which is possible under some plausible assumptions. As we have seen 
in the last section, language has a positive effect on employment probabilities, and sim­
ple regressions show that it has also a positive effect on participation. If we are willing 
to assume that unobservables, which affect the participation probability, are positively 
correlated with unobservables which affect earnings, then the estimate of the language 
coefficient in an earnings regression on participants only is downward biased, compared 
to the hypothetical coefficient for the overall population. The intuition is simple: those 
individuals who are not proficient in the English language, but participate nevertheless, 
must be drawn from the upper part of the ability distribution to compensate for their 
language deficiencies, thus inducing a downward bias in the estimated language coeffi­
cient18. Accordingly, we can interpret the coefficient estimates we obtain on the sample
17For females, we considered to use variation in religious believes (conditional on origin) as an instru­
ment for participation. The idea is that some religions may impose a strict role behaviour on females 
more than others, and religion may thus explain variation in participation. The FNSEM data distin­
guishes between Sikh, Hindu, Muslim, Christian, and no religion. These variables are jointly significant 
in an auxiliary first step participation regression. The generalised residual was not significant in the
earnings regression, and hardly changed the language coefficient.
18More formally, suppose that the latent participation index p* is linear in i, with p* — ao +  a l i  -I- U{,
and that the individual participates if p* >  0. Suppose that the outcome equation is given by yi  =  
7o +  j U  +  Vi, and assume that Ui and Vi are jointly normally distributed, with variances 1 and 
and correlation coefficient p. Then selection could be accounted for by adding the generalised residual 
E(vi|p* >  0) =  A(ci) to the estimation equation, where A(c*) =  <f>(ci)/$(ci), with <f> and $  being the
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of participants as lower bounds of the effect of language on earnings.
In Table 2.8, we report results for the pooled sample, and for males and females 
separately. Splitting the sample into males and females leads to very small sample sizes, 
in particular for the FWLS, and most of our estimates are quite imprecise. We should 
therefore interpret results with care.
In the first row, we report the Least Squares results. While for the FWLS, coefficients 
for males and females are quite similar, the language coefficient using the FNSEM data is 
much larger for females than for males. Coefficient estimates for the FWLS are however 
not significant, with large standard errors for the separated samples.




F N SE M
Females All Males Females 
F W L S
1 : OLS Coeff 0 .180 0 .1 2 1 0.354 0 .204 0 .173  0 .167
S.E. 0.055 0.063 0 .1 2 0 0.115 0.180 0 .1 2 1
2 : Prop. Match. Coeff 0.281 0.238 0.463 0 .1 0 1 -
S.E. 0.108 0.103 0.186 0.174 -
3: Prop. Match. Coeff 0 .356 0.460 0.844 - -
Measurement Error S.E. 0.324 0.272 0.844 - -
R obust standard errors are reported for specifications 1; bootstrapped  stan­
dard errors (based on 500 repetitions) are reported for specifications 2,3.
In the second row, we report results from the propensity score estimator. Coefficients
for both males and females are larger relative to the simple OLS estimator. This seems to
be contrary to what endogenous choice of language acquisition would predict. However,
as we discussed above, non-random participation may lead to downward biased estimates
of language coefficients. The matching estimator corrects for participation selection, as
long as it is on observables, and may therefore reduce the downward bias due to selective
participation. Sample sizes for the FWLS data when we distinguish between males and
females became too small for this estimator, and we only report results for the FNSEM.
density and distribution function of the standard normal, and c* =  ao +  cd». We obtain the estimation 
equation y* =  70  +  l U  +  crv pX{c i )  +  e*. Omission of A(c*) results in a biased estimate for 7 . The 
expectation of the error term when omitting A, conditional on k ,  is p a v E(A(c*)|Zj)- Since A decreases 
in Ci, the bias is downward for p  >  0  and a  >  0 .
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In row 3, we implement our estimator which accounts for measurement error in addi­
tion. For females, the coefficient estimate becomes very large, and is estimated with very 
low precision. For males, coefficient estimates increase by factor 2, but the coefficient 
is not significant at the 5 percent level. Sample sizes are too small to draw robust con­
clusions from this evidence. We may however interpret the increase in coefficients when 
correcting for measurement error as evidence that measurement error leads to downward 
biased estimates also here.
2.6 Conclusion
Based on two recent surveys, we analyse the determinants of English language fluency 
for ethnic minority immigrants in the UK, and the effect of language on labour market 
outcomes. We also investigate the effect of other characteristics on language acquisition, 
and employment and earnings.
We find that in simple regressions, language proficiency is associated with higher 
employment probabilities and with higher earnings. Language effects may be under- 
or overestimated, due to endogenous choice of learning the language, and measurement 
error. We address both these issues. We use a matching estimator to address the 
endogenous choice of language acquisition. We combine our matching estimator with 
an IV type estimator to eliminate the downward bias due to measurement error, using 
information about the interview language for identification. Our results indicate that 
the bias induced by the two problems points in opposite directions, and that the effect 
of language on outcomes is larger than suggested by simple regression estimators. While 
OLS estimates indicate that language fluency increases employment probabilities by 17 
percentage points, estimates that address both selection and measurement error suggest 
an increase by about 22 percentage points. Our analysis on earnings is less conclusive. 
OLS estimates suggest an earnings advantage of those who are proficient in English of 
about 18-20 percent. Estimates based on the estimator that addresses both endogenous 
selection and measurement error are insignificant.
The validity of our matching approach depends on our believes about whether the 
set of matching variables eliminates the problem of endogenous selection. The set of 
conditioning variables available to us includes indicators that are likely to be correlated 
with unobserved ability that sorts individuals into groups of those who do, and who
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do not acquire the host country language, like education, ability tests, and partner 
information. However, if these variables do not fully account for unobserved factors that 
select individuals into the group of those who are proficient and non-proficient in the 
English language, language effects may still be upward biased.
An alternative way to address the problem of endogenous language choice would be 
data produced by an exogenous mechanism, providing immigrants with different oppor­
tunities to acquire language proficiency. This could be, for instance, a situation where 
immigrants have had different access to language facilities, and where the assignment to 
facilities is exogenous. One mechanism that could generate this are settlement policies 
that allocate immigrants to different communities upon arrival. Schemes like this were 
in place in different countries. Future research could use these assignment mechanism 
to address the problem of endogenous language choice.
Finally, we would like to stress again that the data we use in this analysis does 
not cover the entire immigrant population in the UK, but only those immigrants who 
belong to ethnic minority communities. According to the Labour Force Survey (2000), 
immigrants from ethnic minority groups constitute only 49 percent of the total immigrant 
population in the UK. Hence, our analysis covers only half of the immigrant population. 
Other research on UK immigrants (see e.g. Chiswick [1980], Bell [1997], Wheatley 
Price [2001], and Dustmann et al. [2002]) shows that the assimilation patterns of ethnic 
minority immigrants and white immigrants differ quite substantially. It is not unlikely 
that effects of language proficiency on economic outcomes are also different for these 
groups. More comprehensive surveys are needed to allow investigating language effect 




Table 2.9: Language Information
A ll groups C aribbean Indian  A froasian P ak istan i B a n g lad esh i C hinese
Speaking, FWLS
Very well 37.81 54.55 50.44 64.77 38.16 25.93 -
Quite well 23.12 13.64 27.43 27.27 26.05 18.46 -
Not well 20.12 18.18 18.14 5.68 21.32 22.82 -
Hardly 11.69 13.64 3.54 2.27 10 18.46 -
Not at all 7.26 - 0.44 4.47 14.32 -
Reading, FWLS
Very well 34.64 40.91 48.67 61.36 33.16 24.07 -
Quite well 21.12 18.18 23.89 26.14 21.58 18.67 -
Not well 15.86 22.73 14.16 7.95 17.11 16.8 -
Hardly 13.19 9.09 7.96 1.14 14.47 17.01 -
Not at all 15.19 9.09 5.31 3.41 13.68 23.44 -
Writing, FWLS
Very well 32.39 40.91 45.13 56.82 29.47 23.86 -
Quite well 19.2 18.18 21.68 23.86 20.79 15.98 -
Not well 16.61 22.73 15.49 13.64 18.16 16.18 -
Hardly 12.77 4.55 11.06 2.27 13.68 15.15 -
Not at all 19.03 13.64 6.64 3.41 17.89 28.84 -
Speaking, FNSEM
Fluent 48.73 89.65 39.98 65.63 25.56 25.97 56.59
Fairly 20.4 9.62 24.37 19.2 25.56 23.02 12.64
Slightly 21.2 - 25.84 11.76 32 34.25 18.13
Not at all 9.67 - 9.81 3.41 16.88 16.76 12.64
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Table 2.10: Age and Time Patterns
Ethnicity Age Migration Year Age
FWLS FNSEM FWLS FNSEM FWLS FNSEM
Caribbean 19.460 20.379 1964.2 1963.435 49.755 50.927
S.D. 8.840 10.186 7.968 7.772 12.199 13.933
Indian 18.971 23.892 1973.2 1972.431 40.299 45.145
S.D. 10.235 13.535 9.750 9.515 11.004 14.384
Afro-Asian 17.813 20.662 1974.1 1973.828 37.976 40.735
S.D. 10.320 12.702 7.035 7.221 10.393 13.026
Pakistani 18.167 20.424 1976.4 1974.207 35.870 39.672
S.D. 9.374 11.275 9.634 9.677 11.953 13.738
Bangladeshi 18.676 20.579 1979.6 1977.695 33.266 36.645
S.D. 9.374 10.545 9.046 9.637 13.985 14.156
Chinese - 22.088 - 1976.35 - 39.641
S.D. - 11.860 - 8.670 - 12.532
All 18.663 21.418 1974.7 72.414 38.308 42.707




FW LS F N S E M
Variable Report Missing Diff. Report Missing Diff.
Mean Mean t-value Mean Mean t-value
male 0.618 . 0.730 .2.59 0.695 0.682 0.46
married 0.767 0.802 0.91 0.840 0.861 1.04
nchild 1.480 1.995 3.53 1.484 1.503 0.20
degree 0.153 0.110 1.36 0.2 0.230 1.22
Alevtea 0.212 0.144 1.92 0.163 0.167 0.18
OlevCSE 0.208 0.278 1.74 0.269 0.242 1.06
age 37.704 38.274 0.59 39.358 40.726 2.32
YSM 22.303 22.783 0.54 22.021 22.542 1.00
Caribbean 0.204 0.182 0.59 0.229 0.101 6.27
Afro-asian 0.145 0.129 0.49 0.244 0.227 0.67
Indian 0.338 0.264 1.73 0.225 0.382 5.70
Pakistani 0.173 0.278 2.69 0.140 0.181 1.86
Chinese - - - 0.078 0.029 4.05
speak 0.877 0.865 0.40 0.877 0.876 0.03
write 0.850 0.793 1.58 - - -
No. of Obs. 254 208 413 920
Note: t-statistics computed as (mi — m 2 ) / y / s e \  +  s e where m*, se» 
are means and standard errors of the two sample values, respectively.
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Chapter 3 
E thnic Enclaves and Language 
Proficiency of Immigrants
Abstract:
In th is chapter we investigate the association between im m igrant concentration and language  
proficiency of im m igrants in the UK . We provide a detailed analysis o f the geographic distri­
bution of im m igrants and ethnic m inorities in the UK. We present a sim ple hum an capital 
m odel where investm ent in language capital depends on the level o f ethn ic concentration at 
im m igrants’ arrival and following changes. The m odel also allows for p otentia l in itia l selection  
based on the level o f language fluency at arrival. Differently from previous literature, we can  
observe ethnic concentration at arrival. R esults show that the effect o f ethnic concentration  
is only significant for th e fluency of the female im m igrants’ sam ple. Furthermore, there is no 




Recent analyses for the US, Canada, Australia, the UK, Israel, and Germany show that 
fluency and literacy in the dominant host country language are important components for 
explaining immigrants’ labour market success (for all, Rivera-Batiz [1990], Chiswick and 
Miller [1995], Dustmann [1994]). Chapter 2 provides this analysis for the UK. Language 
fluency and literacy are, furthermore, factors which are potentially influenceable by 
active policies.
A most important factor which is associated with language performance is the ethnic 
composition of the immigrant’s immediate neighbourhood. Ethnic enclave economies 
are characterised by locational clustering of firms and co-ethnic employees. Therefore, 
language and cultural barriers, which may hinder immigrants’ success in the general 
labour market, are not encountered in the ethnic enclave economy. As well as labour 
market opportunities, in an ethnic enclave, minority individuals have access to ethnic 
goods, trade opportunities with “co-ethnics”, information networks and communication 
in the language of origin.
A number of papers for the US have established a negative association between 
minority concentration, and language. McManus [1990] shows that Hispanic immigrants 
with low proficiency in English tend to live in enclaves. He suggests that enclaves may 
represent a convenient location for low proficient immigrants. McManus also finds that 
earnings returns to English proficiency decrease with the size of the ethnic enclave. 
However, earnings losses deriving from low English proficiency are lower in areas at high 
ethnic concentration.
Chiswick and Miller [2002] analyse the association between language and ethnic and 
immigrant concentration for male immigrants in the US. They investigate what the poles 
of attraction which lead to the clustering of immigrants are. These can be summarised 
in the proximity to “ports” of entry, to early immigrant settlements, and to job op­
portunities. Their findings show that low immigrant concentration areas are associated 
with higher proficiency in English. In addition, immigrants’ earnings are lower in higher 
minority concentration areas.
In an influential recent study, Lazear [1999] has developed a model where trade 
between different groups requires the ability to communicate with each other. To en­
hance trading possibilities, minority individuals may learn the language of the majority
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group. The incentive of learning the language is larger the smaller the relative size of 
the minority group. Moreover, minority individuals with low proficiency in the majority 
language may sort themselves into communities where individuals speaking their own 
minority language are concentrated. As Lazear points out, the two processes both lead 
to a negative association between minority concentration and fluency in the majority 
language.
In this chapter, we analyse the association between ethnic/immigrant concentration 
and language proficiency in the UK. To this purpose, we look at a sample of ethnic 
minority immigrants. To our knowledge, data on language proficiency is not available 
for other immigrants.
One contribution to the existing literature is to provide a detailed analysis of the 
geographic distribution of immigrants and ethnic minorities in the UK. We explore how 
immigrant and ethnic minority settlements have developed over time. Our data sources 
enable us to observe such developments at different spatial levels. In particular, we can 
look at the distribution of immigrants in relatively small geographical areas. It is very 
important to have access to detailed demographic characteristics because, as will be 
shown in the Sections below, unlike in the US, in the UK immigrants are concentrated 
in a few regions. This implies a low variation in their distribution at regional level, 
which may render this kind of analysis difficult1. To our knowledge, no other data set 
on immigrants allows an analysis at such detailed geographic level.
In previous literature, estimates are performed on ethnic concentration measured at 
the same time as the survey. The data sets used are cross-section, for which information 
on past levels of ethnic concentration is usually not available. Language fluency, though, 
is likely to be affected by the level of ethnic concentration when the immigrant arrived, 
rather than after several years of stay in the host country. In this chapter, we develop a 
simple model of human capital where investment in language capital depends on ethnic 
concentration at the time of arrival and subsequent changes. Previous specifications are 
enclosed in our model. We use information on past immigrant distribution to derive 
initial immigrant concentration.
Finally, the last contribution of the chapter is to investigate the correlation for male 
and female immigrants separately. Evidence from Chapter 2 suggests that female im­
migrants’ participation to the labour market is substantially lower than for male im­
1 Chapter 5 discusses this issue further.
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migrants. Differences in the social and economic situation between male and female 
immigrants (also due to cultural and traditional reasons) may account for differences in 
the effect of ethnic concentration on language proficiency.
We base our analysis on data from a survey on ethnic minorities in the UK: the 
Fourth National Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM), which has been collected be­
tween 1993 and 1994.2 The data set consists of two sub samples. It contains a main 
sample of respondents belonging to ethnic minorities, and a reference sample of individ­
uals belonging to the white majority population. It includes questions on the social and 
economic conditions of the interviewees, and measures on language proficiency.
The data set also provides us with geographical information at ward level3. We are 
therefore in the position to combine this survey with information from the UK Population 
Census for the years 1991, 1981, and 1971 to derive immigrant concentration at the time 
of immigrants’ arrival and at the time of the survey.
Our results suggest that ethnic concentration is associated to the language profi­
ciency of female immigrants, but not of male immigrants. This is in clear contrast with 
results from the US (Chiswick and Miller [2002]). For female immigrants, we find that 
investment in language capital is affected by ethnic concentration both in levels and in 
changes. Higher initial concentration and larger changes in concentration imply slower 
learning rate. Finally, there is no evidence of initial sorting depending on the level of 
language fluency for the whole sample. This last result also is in contrast with evidence 
from the US (Lazear [1999]).
The chapter is structured as follows. Section 3.2 discusses the data sets and gives 
some descriptive statistics. Section 3.3 provides an outline of the historical development 
of ethnic and immigrant settlements in the UK from 1971 to 1991. In Section 3.4 
we explain the economic rationale behind the association between language and ethnic 
concentration. Results are presented in Section 3.5, and Section 3.6 concludes.
2 Initially, as in Chapter 2, the analysis was conducted on another data set which also “boosts” 
ethnic minorities and provides information on language proficiency: the Family and Working Lives 
Survey (FWLS). However, in this case, the sample size is insufficient for our purposes, and results from
this data set are not informative.
3In the UK, a ward is the smallest geographical area identified in the Population Census. According
to the 1991 Census, the mean population within ad ward is 5459 individuals, and the median is 4518. 




The Fourth National Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM) is a cross-sectional survey, 
which has been carried out between 1993 and 1994. Individuals included are aged 16 
or more, and of Caribbean, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, or Chinese origin. There 
are 5196 observations in the minority sample, and 2867 observations in the independent 
comparison sample of white individuals. More than 77% (4019) of the individuals in the 
ethnic minority sample are foreign born, of which half are women.
The FNSEM contains information on language. The language variable is based on 
the interviewer’s evaluation on the individual’s spoken language ability, on a 4 point 
scale. For the empirical analysis, we re-define the language indicator as a dichotomous 
variable which is equal to 1 if individuals fall in the categories “fairly” or “fluently”.
The sample design of the FNSEM was complex, considering wards with any percent­
age of ethnic minorities on the population and oversampling Bangladeshis to obtain a 
sufficient sample size. For more details, see Appendix 1 in Modood and Berthoud [1997].
Table 3.1: Description of Variables and Sample Characteristics
Variable FNSEM Description
Mean S.D.
Speak 0.691 0.462 Dummy=1 if spoken English is good or very good
Male 0.505 0.500 Dum m y=l if male
Age 42.604 14.407 Age
YSM 21.367 10.001 Years of stay in the UK
Degree 0.127 0.333 Dummy =1 if university degree
Alevels 0.109 0.312 Dummy =1 if high vocational
WIC at entry 0.158 0.114 Ward immigrant concentration at arrival
Oethr91 0.141 0.141 Ward own ethnic concentration in 1991
Table 3.1 summarises information available in the two data sets on variables used for 
the analysis. Chapter 2 provides a more extensive discussion on language determinants.
About 70% of the sample population speak English fluently. Average age is 42 
and the average period lived in the UK is 21 years. In the sample, 12.7% individuals 
have a degree and 10.9 have A level or equivalent qualification. The average ward 
immigrant/population ratio at arrival is 15.8% and average concentration of the ethnic 
minority to which the respondent belongs is 14.1%.
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3.3 Im m igrant and Ethnic C oncentration in the UK
Information on the characteristics of the area where the respondent lives, at the time of 
migration and at the time of the surveys, is derived merging the FNSEM with the 1971, 
1981, and 1991 Population Censuses. The information provided by the three Census data 
sets, however, is not entirely consistent across decades. The 1991 Population Census 
allows to separately identify ethnic minority, immigrant and native individuals. It also 
allows to infer information on the density of the specific ethnic minorities to which the 
respondents belong. Data from the Census is available in selected cross-tabulations, and 
information on the immigrant status of ethnic minorities is not accessible. However, 
evidence shows that ethnic minorities born in the UK are mostly second generation 
immigrants, i.e. children of ethnic minority individuals born abroad (see Introduction). 
Extensive sociological literature shows that ethnic minorities in the UK tend to maintain 
their original culture and to hand it on to the next generations (Modood and Berthoud 
[1997]). This is likely to imply that the language of origin is spoken inside ethnic minority 
communities, regardless of whether their members are foreign or UK-born.
We then define the following measures of concentration (at ward and district levels) 
from the 1991 Population Census. Let ethnic density be the ratio between the number of 
individuals in the area who report to belong to some ethnic minority4 and the population 
in the same area. In addition, let “own” ethnic density be the ratio between the number 
of persons in the area who are of the same ethnic origin as the respondent and the total 
population in the same area.
The 1981 and 1971 Censuses only provide data on immigrant status. To obtain 
consistent time trends on ethnic density, we have to use an ethnic density variable based 
on country of origin, rather than ethnicity. Therefore, from the 1991, 1981 and 1971 
Censuses, we define as immigrant concentration the ratio between the number of persons 
in the area who were born outside the UK and the total population in the same area.5
A further problem stems from the fact that, whereas the smallest spatial unit avail­
4In the Census nine ethnic groups are defined: White, Black Caribbean, Black African, Black other, 
Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Chinese, and “other”. As in the UK whites are the ethnic majority, all
other groups are considered ethnic minorities.
5 As in Chapter 6, we have considered using the percentage of immigrants from South Asia and the
West Indies only, to have a variable closer in definition to the one of “own” ethnic density. However, 
we have found that results do not change significantly.
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able for the 1991 and 1981 Censuses is the electoral ward, for the 1971 Census the 
smallest spatial area is a district6. Therefore, we use district concentration values as 
proxies for ward level for 1971. In this way, the information on smaller spatial areas 
is preserved from 1981 onwards, at a loss, however, of information on the variation in 
concentration at ward level for 19717.
To derive immigrant concentration at the time of migration, we use linear interpola­
tion across the years. Due to the time limitation of the data, we cannot infer immigrant 
concentration at arrival for immigrants settled before. 1971.
Table 3.2 reports figures on the distribution of immigrants and ethnic minorities in 
the UK. In the first three rows of Table 3.2 we describe figures for immigrants derived 
from the 1971, 1981, and 1991 Censuses. In the next rows we describe analogous figures 
for ethnic minorities from the 1991 Census. According to the Population Censuses, the 
immigrant-population ratio steadily increased from 6.5 percent in 1971 to 7.5 percent in 
1991. Immigrants are strongly concentrated in Greater London, where they represent 
15.2% of the overall population already in 1971 and 21.7% in 1991. Furthermore, about 
41% of all immigrants in the UK live in Greater London. Similarly, ethnic minorities 
represent 5.2 percent of UK population, but 16.6% of Greater London population. In 
addition, 45.5% of ethnic minorities live in Greater London.8 The distribution among 
ethnic minorities is, however, diverse. Caribbeans and Bangladeshis are more strongly 
concentrated in London than other groups, with 60% and 54% of their population in­
habiting the capital, respectively. Indians and Chinese follow, with about 40% of their 
community living in London. Finally, only 20% of Pakistanis live in London. Table 
3.2 clearly illustrates how London is increasingly a pole of attraction for immigrants 
and ethnic minorities9. The remaining immigrants are distributed in a few more areas, 
mostly in the South East and West Midlands10.
6A district is the second larger spatial area after the ward. According to the 1991 Census, the mean
population within a district is 128,566 individuals, and the median is 102,939.
7In Section 3.7 we discuss differences in concentration between ward and district.
8Figure 5.4 illustrates how the stock of immigrants in 1971 is positively associated to the change
in the immigrant population between 1981 and 1991 at county level. These figures are consistent with 
evidence from the US. Bartel [1989] argue that immigrants in the US tend to settle in areas where
immigrant settlement is already strong.
9 More detailed information on the composition of immigrants in London can be found in the Intro­
duction to the thesis.
10This high level of concentration arose partly because immigrants followed the pattern of demand
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Table 3.2: Immigrants and Ethnic Minorities
Year % of pop. % of GL pop. % living in GL
1971 6.5 15.2 38.4
Immigrants 1981 6.9 18.1 38.2
1991 7.5 21.7 41.2
All Ethnic Minorities 1991 5.2 16.6 45.5
Caribbean 1991 1.0 4.3 58.7
Indian 1991 1.7 5.2 42.2
Pakistani 1991 0.9 1.3 19.5
Bangladeshi 1991 0.3 1.3 54.3
Chinese 1991 0.3 0.8 40.0
Notes:
GL: Greater London.
Source: Population  Census 1971, 1981, 1991.
More information on the distribution of immigrants in the UK can be derived from 
the dissimilarity index. The segregation index is defined as:
ID  =  -  Vl — (31) 2 ^ 1  W  M  ( '
i = l
where W{ and ra* are the numbers of majority and minority individuals living in area £, 
respectively. W  is the total number of majority individuals, M  is the total number of 
minority individuals, and N  is the total number of areas considered. By definition, the 
index ranges between 0 (the minority group are evenly distributed with respect to the 
majority group - no segregation) and 1 (the minority group and the majority group live 
in separate areas - total segregation). The index of dissimilarity can be interpreted as 
the percentage of either of the two groups that would have to move in order to be evenly 
dispersed with respect to the other group (see Duncan and Duncan [1955]). Table 3.3 
reports dissimilarity (or “segregation”) indexes at different spatial levels for immigrants 
and ethnic minorities.
Table 3.3 shows that at spatial level immigrants and, in particular, ethnic minorities 
appear to be increasingly clustered, the smaller the geographical area considered. In 
1991, ID at ward level is 0.412 for immigrants and 0.632 for ethnic minorities, whereas
in the labour market. They settled in the area of Greater London to work in service industries such as 
transport, in the West Midlands to work in the metal manufacturing industries, and in the North West 
to work in the textile industry (see Duffield [1985] and Ratcliffe [1981]).
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at county level11 it is 0.323 for immigrants and 0.474 for ethnic minorities. At time 
level, the index of dissimilarity for immigrants has increased by about 5% between 1971 
and 1991 at both county and district levels. This is consistent with the increasing 
representation of immigrants in the London population in Table 3.2. Furthermore, there 
are differences in the index of dissimilarity across minority groups. In 1991, Black 
Caribbeans, Pakistanis and Bangladeshis, each with an ID of more than 0.7, appear 
to be more clustered than the Chinese and Indians, with ID equal to 0.439 and 0.663, 
respectively.
Table 3.3: Segregation Indexes
Year Ward District County
1971 - 0.319 0.276
Immigrants 1981 0.402 0.331 0.293
1991 0.412 0.362 0.323
All Ethnic Minorities 1991 0.632 0.546 0.474
Caribbean 1991 0.704 0.639 0.566
Indian 1991 0.663 0.595 0.506
Pakistani 1991 0.766 0.627 0.481
Bangladeshi 1991 0.760 0.636 0.528
Chinese 1991 0.439 0.345 0.291
Source: P opulation Census 1971, 1981, 1991.
Tables 3.2 and 3.3 display the general picture of the degree of clustering of immi­
grants in the UK. In Table 3.4 we describe the distribution of the immigrants included 
in the sample. We report ethnic concentration of the individual’s own group in 1991, im­
migrant concentration at arrival, and change in immigrant concentration. The complex 
sampling scheme of the FNSEM may account for differences between the distribution 
of respondents and the overall distribution derived from the whole minority population 
in the Census. According to Table 3.4, Caribbean respondents live in neighbourhoods 
where their own group represents 8.6% of the population, but, at arrival, immigrants 
represent 17% of the population and the average increase, after that, is 7.6%. Indians, 
African Asians12, Pakistanis, and Bangladeshis live in areas where their own ethnic group
11Note that the Greater London region discussed in Table 3.2 consists of two counties, Inner and 
Outer London.
12 African Asians are individuals who consider to be of Indian ethnicity, but were born in Africa. Such 
a distinction is not available in the Census.
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accounts for about 16% (17% for Indians and Bangladeshis) of the population. These 
groups also settled in areas at relatively high concentration of immigrants, from 14% 
for the Pakistanis, to 20% for the Bangladeshis. Also, for these groups, the average in­
crease in immigrant concentration since arrival was around 12-13%. Finally, the Chinese 
live in areas where they represent 0.9% of the population. At their arrival, immigrant 
concentration was on average 10.9% and it increased by 5.6%.
Table 3.4: FNSEM - Mean Levels and Changes in Concentration by Ethnic Group
1991 Ethn.Conc. Imm.Conc. Almm.Conc.
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Obs.
Caribbean 0.086 0.068 0.167 0.106 0.076 0.102 84
Indian 0.175 0.151 0.158 0.123 0.124 0.129 478
African Asian 0.164 0.140 0.150 0.101 0.138 0.128 428
Pakistani 0.164 0.137 0.139 0.103 0.132 0.114 472
Bangladeshi 0.177 0.170 0.203 0.126 0.112 0.102 384
Chinese 0.009 0.008 0.109 0.082 0.056 0.086 132
Note: E thnic concentration  of own group. Immigrant concentration at arrival.
Change in im m igrant concentration between tim e at arrival and tim e o f the  
survey.
3.4 Language and Ethnic Concentration
3.4.1 Som e E vidence
The value of language capital differs across locations in the host country, according to 
the relative size of the ethnic minority population the immigrant belongs to. To see the 
raw correlation between language proficiency and concentration, Table 3.5 presents the 
mean levels of ethnic and immigrant concentration among the fluent and the non-fluent. 
As the empirical analysis is performed separately by gender as well, the Table reports 
the same information for males and females. Immigrants who are not fluent in English 
tend to live in areas at higher ethnic or immigrant concentration than those who are 
fluent.
On average proficient individuals live in a community where, in 1991, 12% of the 
population are from the same ethnic minority, and at arrival 15% of it were born outside
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the UK. The same individuals have seen an increase of 12% in the number of immi­
grants living in their same ward. In contrast, on average non proficient individuals live 
in areas characterised by higher minority concentration (18.6%) and which, at their ar­
rival, contained more immigrants (17%). The change in immigrant concentration is not 
significantly different from that of fluent individuals. Values for the male and female 
sub-samples are similar.


















































E thnic concentration o f own group. Im migrant concentration at arrival. Change in im m igrant 
concentration betw een tim e at arrival and tim e of the survey.
3.4.2 D erivation  of th e  Language Equation
So far, we have provided evidence that immigrants tend to settle in areas where there are 
already many of their kind. Furthermore, non-fluent immigrants tend to live in areas at 
higher immigrant concentration than fluent individuals. We have seen that the literature 
has often established a negative link between ethnic concentration of the region where 
the immigrant settles and his/her language skills. However, this analysis is incomplete 
in many ways.
Before we set up a simple model which puts some structure on our empirical anal­
ysis below, we will start with some considerations about why we should expect any 
relationship between language capital, and ethnic concentration of minorities in the 
neighbourhood where the individual lives.
Language is a means of decreasing transaction costs if individuals trade with each 
other. This idea has been developed formally by Lazear [1999]. Accordingly, the higher
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the percentage of individuals who speak a minority language, the lower will be the 
incentive to acquire the majority language. This simple idea has consequences for the 
intensity with which immigrants seek to acquire proficiency in the majority language, 
as well as the initial choice of settlement. In particular, the initial choice of settlement 
will depend on the level of fluency in the language of the host country at arrival: those 
who have no knowledge of the language spoken by the majority community may find it 
beneficial to settle in areas with high minority concentrations. In addition, the minority 
concentration in the area where the individual settles affects the rate of subsequent 
investments. Finally, changes in minority concentration affect these same investments.
To model the initial selection process, and subsequent investment decisions, and 
the way these are related to ethnic concentrations is difficult. It requires a structural 
theoretical approach, and data of complete migration histories.
Previous literature has estimated the association of language and ethnic concentra­
tion either by including a concentration measure to a language equation (Chiswick and 
Miller [1996] and Chiswick and Miller [2002]), or by adding an interaction term between 
ethnic concentration, and years of residence (Lazear [1999]). In all these studies, ethnic 
concentration is measured at the time of the interview, which could mean many years 
after the immigrant’s arrival. In what follows, we set up a very simple human capi­
tal model, where the rate of investment in language capital depends on initial ethnic 
concentration, and changes thereof. The consequent empirical specification requires less 
assumptions than previous work. We carefully state the assumptions we make, and the 
evolving interpretation of our parameter estimates. We also explain what the additional 
assumptions implied by previous work are.
Assume for the moment that immigrants do not select into areas according to their 
initial language skills. We will relax this assumption below. Assume also that immi­
grants, after having settled, do not move13. Then a higher initial concentration should 
reduce the benefits of learning the foreign language. A simple matching model where 
productive matches take place only if both partners communicate in the same language 
would deliver that result (Lazear [1999]). However, we have seen that ethnic concentra­
13This assumption has to be maintained in any analysis that uses cross-section data only to estimate 
the relationship between language and ethnic concentration. It may be restrictive. However, evidence 
from the 1991 Census shows that the internal mobility of ethnic minorities is lower than that of whites. 
On the other hand, Bartel [1989] found the opposite trend for immigrants and natives in the US.
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tion may change over time. This again affects language acquisition, and the immigrant 
adjusts behaviour accordingly.
If these changes are unforeseen, modelling these adjustments requires a dynamic
model. We assume here that these changes are deterministic. In addition, we assume
that ethnic concentration changes at a constant rate. In a deterministic setting, an 
extension of the basic Mincer model gives us some structure on how language proficiency 
should relate to ethnic concentration. Denote the language proficiency of individual i 
in period t (where t is time after arrival), measured on some continuous scale, as La. 
Denote language proficiency at arrival as Li0. The immigrant invests into language 
capital after arrival, with the rate of investment at time r  being equal to kiT.
In a discrete time framework, language capital learned by individual i will follow the 
path
Li\ — Lio ~f" pki0L i0 — Z/jo(l P^io) (3*2)
Li2 =  Ln  +  pkuLn =  Lio(l +  pkio)(l +  pkn) (3-3)
(3.4)
t - 1
Ut = Lia\ \ { l + p k i>) (3.5)
s=0
where p is the rate of return to the investment on language. Taking the logarithm of 
both sides and remembering that In (1 +  x) =  x  when x is small yields
t - i
In Lu = In Li0 +  p ^  kis. (3.6)
3 = 0
In a continuous time framework, language capital at time t can be written as
In Lit — In Lio +  p / kiTdr. (3.7)
Jo
We further assume that the rate of investment kiT depends on both the ethnic concen­
tration of the area to which the immigrant is allocated, and on the change in ethnic 
concentration. Denote the initial concentration for some spatial measure j  to which 
immigrant i has been allocated as c^qo- Furthermore, assume that the rate of change in 
ethnic concentration is constant, and denote this change as A c^q. Finally, assume that 
investment declines linearly, and approaches zero at retirement (after which language
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capital has no value any more), which occurs T  periods after arrival. Then the rate of 
investment at any time r  is given as
h r  =  (1 /yO^ iO — K Cj(i)0 (^’^ )
where is the initial investment in language for individuals moving into areas at zero 
concentration, and 7 and 6 are positive coefficients. Combining (3.7) and (3.8) yields
In L u  =  I n L i Q  +  p [ K i o - j c j ( i ) 0 -  S A c m ] J  ( l - ^ d r ) .  (3.9)
Solving the integral and simplifying the coefficients results in the following estimable 
expression:
kt — +  # 11 +  a.2 Cj(i)01 +  t2 + 0:4 Cj^ q t2 a5 A Cj(*) t +  <26 A C j t2, (3.10)
where lit = In La. By construction, the parameters <24, 0:5 are positive, and #2, 013 , a5
are negative. The initial level of language capital is absorbed by the intercept term. 
Equation (3.10) says that language capital increases with time in the country («i > 0), 
but language capital accumulation slows down with more years in the host country 
(c*3 < 0). Furthermore, at higher initial concentration correspond smaller levels of 
investment (0:2 < 0), but at a higher rate of accumulation (<24 > 0). Similarly, initial 
level of investment is lower the larger the change in immigrant concentration (as < 0), 
but with a lower rate of decrease (a6 > 0).
Estimation of equation (3.10) gives us estimates of the effect of initial ethnic con­
centration, and its changes, on language capital, under the assumptions we have stated 
above. Notice also that (3.10) corresponds to a first order approximation if we allow 
ethnic concentration to increase or decrease with a varying rate. Finally, equation (3.10) 
shows that the standard specification of regressing language proficiency on years since 
migration and its square identifies composite parameters that vary across individuals 
according to the level and the change in ethnic minority concentration.
One key assumption that we have so far maintained is that individuals are randomly 
allocated to different areas. This is unlikely to be the case. Those who have no command 
of English language upon entry may find it more appropriate to choose areas with higher 
concentrations. Accordingly, the initial level of language capacity (absorbed in the 
intercept ao) should be correlated with the initial concentration c^qo- Suppose we can
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write the log of initial language capital as a linear projection on the ethnic concentration 
in the area where the immigrant settles14. Then we obtain
lit =  &0 +  (j> Cj(j)o + CX.\ t +  CX.2 C j(i)0 t +  ( * 3  t2 +  £ * 4  Cj(j)o t2 +  CX5 A Cj(j) t +  OCq A Cj({) t2, ( 3 .1 1 )
According to this specification, a negative estimate of the parameter </> indicates 
that those with higher language capital upon arrival select into areas with lower ethnic 
concentrations. Furthermore, parameters on the interaction terms allow testing the 
hypothesis whether subsequent investments into language capital are in fact influenced 
by initial ethnic concentration, or changes in concentration.
To summarise, the assumptions we have imposed here are: (i) immigrants do not 
move after first settlement, (ii) perfect foresight, and (iii) the change in ethnic concen­
tration is constant.
Chiswick and Miller [2002] introduce concentration measures only in levels, where 
measurement is at the time of interview. They interpret the coefficient estimate as 
an effect of ethnic concentration on language acquisition. In addition to (i)-(iii), they 
assume that (iv) the change in ethnic concentration over time is equal to zero, (v) the 
rate of investment into language capital is not affected by ethnic concentration, and 
(vi) immigrants do not select into areas according to their initial language potential. 
The estimate on the level variable has no clear interpretation, as it reflect the impact 
of ethnic concentration on language acquisition, independent of the number of years of 
residence.
McManus [1990] also uses concentration in levels, measured at the time of the inter­
view. However, he does not attributes causality to its coefficient and acknowledges that 
immigrants may settle according to their initial proficiency.
T he;formulation in Lazear [1999] relaxes assumptions (v) and (vi) by allowing for 
an interaction term of ethnic concentration and years of residence, and interpreting the 
level estimate as being due to selection. However, he maintains assumption (iv) and 
also assumes that the effect of ethnic concentration on investment in language capital is 
constant.
14The linearity assumption can be easily relaxed. A quadratic relationship (such as in Lazear [1999]) 




In this Section we estimate equation (3.11) using a linear probability model. We discuss 
results for the whole sample, and separately for male and female immigrants.
Table 3.6 reports estimation results. In the first three columns we estimate the 
standard specification, as chosen by Chiswick and Miller [2002], with a second order 
polynomial in years since migration, but with ward immigrant concentration at the 
immigrant’s arrival (rather than interview year). In the second set of columns, we 
add interaction variables as in specification 3.11. We report F-statistics for the joint 
significance of the years since migration polynomial, and the joint significance of the 
interactions with ward ethnic concentration at entry and its change. Our specifications 
are conditional on age at entry, and educational qualification dummies15.
According to the first specification, the years since migration polynomial is signif­
icant for the pooled sample as well as for males and females, with a p-value of 0.000, 
indicating an increase in language capital with time of residence at a decreasing rate. 
Ethnic concentration at ward level upon immigrants arrival is however insignificant. The 
second set of columns adds the various interaction terms. Most interesting here are the 
differences between males and females. For males, all ethnic concentration variables are 
insignificant. This evidence suggests that male immigrants do not choose where to settle 
according to their initial language fluency. Furthermore, ethnic concentration (both in 
level and in change) has no effect on the accumulation of language capital.
For females, adding the two sets of interaction terms leads to an increased effect of 
years since migration. Furthermore, the interaction terms for immigrant concentration 
at arrival are jointly significant (p=value =  0.023). This suggests that the investment 
in language capital is lower the higher initial immigrant concentration and it increases 
faster. Also, the interaction terms for the change in immigrant concentration are jointly 
significant (p=value =  0.001) and indicate a strong dependence of investment intensity 
on the change in concentration. The level term of ethnic concentration at arrival is 
insignificant, indicating that initial selection on language capacity is weak. The effect of 
an additional year in the UK for a female who lives in a ward with average immigrant 
concentration (0.159) and average change in concentration (0.114) is
15Refer to Chapter 2 for a discussion of these coefficients.
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Table 3.6: Language Equations
Co
bi
All Males Females All Males Females
Coeff t-ratio Coeff t-ratio Coef t-ratio Coeff t-ratio Coeff t-ratio Coef t-ratio
Male 0.187 8.84 - - - - 0.192 9.28 - - - -
Age at Entry -0.011 -15.37 -0.010 -9.08 -0.013 -12.68 -0.012 -16.16 -0.010 -9.26 -0.013 -13.03
Alevels 0.264 11.14 0.176 6.69 0.348 9.91 0.259 10.83 0.176 6.60 0.326 9.26
Degree 0.387 17.55 0.327 11.93 0.447 12.15 0.376 15.93 0.328 11.50 0.428 11.39
YSM 0.022 2.90 0.036 3.58 0.015 1.46 0.037 2.45 0.012 0.59 0.051 2.86
YSM2/100 -0.011 -0.43 -0.074 -2.02 0.022 0.63 -0.078 -1.38 -0.006 -0.01 -0.115 -1.63
WIC at entry 0.002 0.02 0.182 1.44 -0.103 -0.54 0.145 0.40 -0.462 -1.08 0.512 1.11
YSM*WIC at entry - - - — - - -0.086 -1.28 0.094 1.22 -0.181 -2.11
YSM2*WIC at entry/100 - - - - - - 0.488 1.84 -0.254 -0.84 0.857 2.47
YSM*AWIC - - - - - - -0.030 -0.98 0.013 0.35 -0.053 -1.33
YSM2*AW IC/100 - - - - - - -0.059 0.41 -0.067 -0.35 0.099 0.51
Constant 0.606 8.97 0.686 8.17 0.654 7.12 0.598 6.16 0.850 6.59 0.545 4.54
F-test: YSM =0, YSM2=0  
F-test: YSM*WIC=0, YSM2W IC=0 





















D ependent variable =  1 if fluency is good or very good. 






0.051 -  (0.181)(0.159) -  2(0.001) +  2(0.009)(0.159) -  (0.053)(0.114)
+  2(0.001) (0.114) -  0.013 =  0.005.
This effect is significant, with a standard error of 0.00216. In contrast, if the individual 
settles in an area initially with no other immigrant and with average change in concen­
tration, the effect is 0.031. Thus, at average change in concentration, female immigrants 
who settle in the majority community are about six times more likely to learn English 
in any given year than those who settle in a ward with mean immigrant concentration. 
Females’ low participation rate to the labour market17 may be a possible explanation 
for the different effects of immigrant concentration on language fluency with respect to 
males. The effect of ethnic density in the neighbourhood may be lower for males as a 
consequence of differences in the occupational situation: higher participation may mean 
more opportunities to interact with the majority population outside the enclave. Fur­
thermore, cultural and traditional habits may restrict women’s contact to their minority 
community more than for men.
3.6 Conclusion
In this chapter we analyse the association between ethnic concentration and the language 
fluency of ethnic minority immigrants in the UK. At first, we accurately describe the 
changes in ethnic concentration in the past thirty years and the settlement pattern of 
immigrants. We show that non-fluent immigrants tend to live in higher concentration 
areas than fluent individuals.
We develop a simple human capital model to formalise the association between lan­
guage fluency and ethnic concentration. The model takes account of the self-selection of 
immigrants into areas according to their initial language skills. The model is also a gen­
eralization of the specifications developed in previous literature. In particular, we relax 
the implicit assumption adopted by previous studies that ethnic concentration is con­
stant over time and we investigate how the level and the change in ethnic concentration 
affect language fluency.




Estimates are for the whole sample and separately for males and females. Over­
all, there is weak evidence of initial selection based on language fluency. Furthermore, 
immigrant concentration does not seem to have any significant effect on the language 
proficiency of male immigrants. For females, the investment in language capital is lower 
in higher concentration areas and increases faster. Similarly, higher changes in concen­
tration lead to lower accumulation of language skills. Differences in the participation rate 
and the kind of socio-economic environment where male and female immigrants usually 
interact may account for the different results. The evidence suggests that it is crucial 
to analyse the association between language and immigrant concentration separately for 
men and women.
3.7 A ppendix
Table 3.7 shows that both in 1981 and 1991, average concentrations at district and ward 
level are almost equivalent, whereas the standard deviations are higher at ward level. In 
our view, this procedure is preferable to using only district concentration along the whole 
time interval considered in the analysis. This would lead to further loss of information 
at local level.
Table 3.7: Immigrant Concentration in the UK: Means and Standard Deviations
1971 1981 1991
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
Ward - - 0.056 0.066 0.060 0.073
District 0.053 0.048 0.057 0.055 0.061 0.064






Are Im m igrants H ealthier than  
N atives?
Abstract:
T his chapter provides an analysis o f health inequalities between ethnic m inority im m igrants 
and the native population  in England. A m odel of migration decisions is developed that 
includes health as a determ inant o f m igration. According to  the m odel, im m igrants axe likely 
to  be positively selected  in term s of health if health increases th e gain from m igration. Two 
different measures o f health  are used in the empirical analysis, incidence o f chronic disease 
and self-assessed health. R esu lts show that health differentials cleaxly depend on th e type of 
health proxy used. E stim ates from the chronic disease measure do n ot reject th e hypothesis 





A large number of epidemiological and sociological studies in the UK claim that eth­
nic minorities are less healthy than British born whites. In particular, such findings 
show that the incidence of some diseases is higher among ethnic minorities than in the 
white majority population (Lavender [1997], Hawker et al. [1999], Hargreaves [2000], and 
Raleigh [1997]). Issues of ethnic health inequalities appear to be of great public interest, 
as several government agencies, such as the London Ethnic Health Network, deal with 
them. Furthermore, they have great resonance in the media (see, for instance, James 
[2000], Smith [2001], and Murray [2000]).
Health can be considered an important measure of social integration and well-being 
of individuals in a society. Therefore, it seems important to accurately evaluate possible 
health inequalities between the white British majority and other ethnic groups. Previous 
research on this topic is mainly descriptive and provides analyses of health inequalities 
where individual factors, such as socio-economic status and standard of living, are often 
not taken into consideration. Some research is more thorough, but is based mainly on 
self-assessed measures of health and produces conflicting evidence on how social and 
economic characteristics affect health. Other research focuses on very specific diseases 
and is run on very small samples (mostly not representative of the population). In addi­
tion, the distinction is rarely made between British and foreign born ethnic minorities. 
In the Introduction to the thesis, we have shown that it is important to analyse the 
two groups separately because of the potential cultural and socio-economic differences 
characterising them.
A few recent studies from the US and Canada analyse the health status of immigrants 
compared to that of the native population. For Canada, Chen et al. [1996] find that 
immigrants have a significantly longer life expectancy than Canadian born individuals, 
other things being equal. For the US, Rumbaut and Weeks [1996] find that Hispanic 
immigrant women have higher antenatal health outcomes than US born women. Fur­
thermore, Jasso et al. [2002] find that immigrants in the US appear to be significantly 
less susceptible to chronic illness than US born individuals.
The aim of this study is to provide an economic analysis of the health differentials 
across ethnic groups, focusing on immigrants. In particular, we want to understand 
whether migration is positively selective in health. A simple model of migration de­
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cision is developed to include health status as a determinant of migration. In this 
context, health is considered as a component of human capital Grossman [1972]. As 
such, health can affect earnings capacity and therefore the migration decision of the in­
dividual. According to the model, if better health implies a higher gain from migration, 
then migration is selective in health. That is, immigrants are healthier than the average 
population of the country of origin. Under the assumptions underlined below, this may 
also imply that immigrants are healthier than the average population of the destination 
country.
Empirically, available data allows to test such a claim only indirectly. As it is common 
to most studies on migration decisions, no or very little information is available on 
individuals who remain in the source country, which would be adequately comparable to 
data on immigrants. In this study, the only possible comparison is between immigrants 
and those born in the destination country. In the case of health, UK-born individuals are 
not necessarily an appropriate baseline, as there are large differences in the distribution of 
health between the UK and many sending countries. However, under certain conditions, 
the health status of UK-born individuals may be used indirectly to measure the health 
selection of immigrants. We will see that such conditions depend on how the health 
distributions of the UK and the source countries relate to each other. In particular, if 
average health in the UK is higher than average health in the source country, UK-born 
individuals may provide a meaningful comparison group.
The model allows different health paths according to whether the individual stays 
or migrates. It shows that migration can still be profitable even when the immigrant 
expects a lower health profile in the host country than in the home country. Further­
more, the model can be extended to groups of individuals, such as families, who jointly 
decide to migrate. It allows for positive selection to be not necessarily limited to eco­
nomic migrants, but to family members who can well be tied-movers (such as immigrant 
women and children). Accordingly, the aim of the empirical section is to determine 
whether immigrants are positively selected on unobserved health factors. Furthermore, 
we investigate whether selection applies differently depending on the migration reason. 
Males and females are analysed separately, as well as individuals who migrated as adults 
or as children, to allow to distinguish between economic migrants and tied-movers.
Unlike previous studies, this chapter also investigates UK-born ethnic minorities. 
They are mainly second generation immigrants, i.e. children of ethnic minorities born
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abroad1. Extensive sociological literature shows how UK-born ethnic minorities retain 
social and cultural habits and traditions inherited from their countries of origin, as 
well as adopt British culture (Modood and Berthoud [1997]). Furthermore, some inter- 
generational correlation in health may persist. All these factors may determine health 
differences between ethnic minority natives on one side and ethnic minority immigrants 
and white natives on the other. Therefore, it seems important to analyse UK-born 
minorities separately from both first generation immigrants and UK-born whites.
The analysis is based on two data sets, which provide unique information on ethnic 
minorities in England: the Fourth National Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM) and 
the 1999 Health Survey for England (HSE). Both contain a “boost” sample of ethnic 
minorities and a random sample of white natives, and provide, in addition to social and 
economic information on respondents, information specific to their ethnic and migration 
status as well as to their health condition. It is worth stressing that the HSE is a survey 
which aims to determine the health of the English population. In 1999 it focused on 
ethnic minorities for the first time. The two surveys were conducted five years apart and 
some researchers contributed to both. The resulting similarities in categorising ethnic 
minorities and defining health are useful for the research.
Health, like ability, is a difficult concept to measure. Available indices of health are 
usually discrete and imperfect proxies, such as mortality rates, self-assessed health, and 
incidence of chronic disease. There are three measures of health available in the FNSEM 
and HSE. To render the analysis more complete, we use all three proxies to measure 
health status, as we regard them as complementary and useful to provide evidence of 
the potential differences in the more general wellbeing of ethnic groups.
The first measure, available in the HSE, is self-reported assessment of global health, or 
self-assessed health status (SAHS). Bound and Burkhauser [1999] argue that the measure 
is a subjective one. It does not necessarily reflect the actual physical health status of 
the individual, but may uncover other personal conditions. However, it is largely used 
in the literature of health economics (e.g. Smith [1999], Kennedy et al. [1998]), as it 
is believed to be a good predictor of mortality and morbidity (e.g. McCallum et al. 
[1994]). The second measure, available in the FNSEM, is a less general self-assessment 
of health. Respondents are asked to compare their recent health status with that of 
people of the same age. For brevity, we define it as self-assessed relative health status
1See the Introduction to the thesis for a survey on migration trends in the UK.
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(SARHS). This is also a subjective measure, although it is more specific than the SAHS 
and individuals may provide more objective judgement. For the last measure, available 
in both surveys, individuals self-report the presence of chronic disease (CD). This proxy 
is usually recognised as a more objective proxy of health (Bound [1991])2. However, 
we worry that this variable would not capture important aspects of the more general 
well-bing of individuals.
Results indicate that, according to the CD health measure, all immigrant groups en­
joy better health than UK born individuals. According to this measure, findings support 
the hypothesis that immigrants are positively selected in terms of health. Furthermore, 
in the case of migration of entire families, good health of other family members appears 
to be also a determinant in the migration decision. Evidence from the SARHS and 
SAHS measures is less clear-cut, as it seems to depend on the specific measure used. 
According to the SARHS, at arrival immigrants seem to be healthier than natives. On 
the other hand, estimates from the SAHS measure do not suggest any significant health 
advantage of immigrants with respect to natives, except for the white group. There­
fore, there is evidence of migration being selective mainly in terms of prevalence rates 
of chronic conditions.
When comparing health conditions at average years since migration, it is apparent 
that, according to all health measures, health differentials between immigrants and na­
tives decrease significantly. In other words, duration of stay in the UK seems to have a 
negative effect on the health of immigrants. This may be due to faster depreciation of 
health for immigrants than for native, as well as changes in cohort quality. Given the 
cross-sectional nature of the data sets, we cannot distinguish the two factors. In partic­
ular, at average years since migration, the health advantage of immigrants is lower, and, 
according to the CD measure, it still persists and is significant. In contrast, the situation 
depicted by both the SARHS and SAHS measures has reversed, with immigrants now 
appearing less healthy than natives. The UK is likely to provide better health care and 
higher living standards than the country of origin. However, migration may also have a 
negative effect on aspects of health only captured by self-assessed health, and possibly
2Chronic illnesses are often diagnosed by a doctor. It is sometimes argued that immigrants tend 
to make use of health services less than natives (e.g., due to cultural differences or poor proficiency 
in English), therefore the incidence of chronic diseases may be systematically underestimated for these 
individuals. Some evidence will be provided in Section 4.3.1, which suggests this not to be the case.
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partly on the predisposition to longstanding illness. Migrants may suffer from the loss 
of family networks, or from a new potentially hostile environment and this may have 
repercussions mostly on those aspects of health which are not reflected by any chronic 
condition.
To conclude, the chapter provides a theoretical background to understand whether 
immigrants may be positively selected among the population of the source country. Im­
migrants’ health is then compared to the health of the population of the destination 
country, as conditions are provided under which such a comparison is meaningful. Re­
sults show that at arrival, immigrants appear to be healthier than natives. However, 
the results show some degree of sensitivity to the health measure used. This issue is 
common in the literature of health economics, as health is a difficult concept to measure 
and only imperfect proxies are usually available.
The remainder of the chapter is organised as follows. Section 4.2 proposes a simple 
model of selection. Section 4.3 discusses health measures, health distributions in sending 
and receiving countries, and introduces the empirical framework adopted for the esti­
mation. Section 4.4 describes the data sets used and outlines some summary statistics 
of interest for the analysis. Sections 4.5 presents the empirical results and Section 4.6 
concludes.
4.2 Theoretical Framework
The following approach is motivated by standard models of migration decisions for the 
individual and for the family, as suggested by Borjas [1987] and Mincer [1978]. We 
extend this type of model, incorporating health as a determinant of migration and 
analyse how health status can affect the migration decisions of individuals and families. 
The behavioural assumption underlying the family decision process is that migration 
decisions are motivated by the maximisation of family utility.
4 .2 .1  T h e  I n d iv id u a l’s D e c is io n
Consider a two-period setting. In period 1 the individual decides whether to migrate 
to country D or to stay in the origin country O and his health status is measured by 
the health index hi. In period 2, the individual’s income in country I, where I  =  D ,0  
is y\(hi). Health is a component of human capital, as it can affect wages in various
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ways. Poor health may reduce productivity, resulting in lower wages. Furthermore, 
the employer’s cost of employing a worker in poor health may be reflected in lower 
wages, and unhealthy individuals may be subject to discrimination (Currie and Madrian
[1999]). Finally, poor health may also reduce abilities which are crucial for newly arrived 
economic migrants, such as the ability to learn the language and to search for jobs. 
Accordingly, we assume that income in period 2 is increasing in hi.
The individual’s health status in period 2 is /if if he migrates to country D, and /if if 
he stays in the origin country O. Therefore, we allow two potentially different health tra­
jectories for the origin and destination countries. In particular, = h^Qii^y^hij^X1), 
where X 1 reflect the individual’s (often unobserved) quality of life in country /. We 
assume that > 0 and > 0. However, we make no assumption on the sign of 
as X  comprises factors which may affect health both positively and negatively3.
The expected utility from living in country I  is then defined as
where > 0, > 0, and fj£ > 0.
Given fixed migration costs C, the individual migrates if
UD - U ° - C >  0 (4.2)
In this framework, we can distinguish three cases. In the first and simplest case, 
/if  =  /if. Then, the utility gain derives only from the gain in income. Necessary 
condition for (4.2) to hold is that i/f(/ii) > ?/f (/ii). In other words, the returns to 
health are higher in the destination country than in the origin country. In addition, if 
the rate of return to health in D is higher than in O (i.e. > 0, where A?/2 =  2/f—2/f )>
migration is selective in terms of health. Accordingly, healthier individuals would have 
higher incentive to migrate.
3Positive determinants of health may be access to better health care and higher living standards 
in the host country. On the other hand, immigrants may face uprooting from family networks, and 
potential hostile behaviour of residents leading to social exclusion. These problems may negatively 




In the second case, < h®. Individuals migrate only if the utility gain from income 
compensates the utility loss deriving from lower health in the host country. As in the 
first case, migration is selective if the difference in rate of returns to health is increasing 
in health. As health in the host country deteriorates, incentives to migrate will be lower 
and the average migrant will be healthier than in the first case.
Finally, if h% > h the incentive to migrate will be higher. Therefore, more indi­
viduals will migrate, but the average migrant will be less healthy that in the previous 
cases.
4 .2 .2  T h e  F a m ily  D e c is io n
In the individual’s decision model, it is implicitly assumed that the subjects of the 
analysis are economic migrants. However, when considering migration in the family 
context, it is not obvious that all components of the family are economic migrants. 
In particular, children under working age and non-working spouses are “tied-movers” . 
Since they do not work when they arrive in the UK, their health condition may not 
determine their migration decision. However, even in a family context, it is likely that 
all members’ health status affects the migration decision of the household as a whole. 
The ill-health of one individual, such as a child or the spouse, may decrease the net gain 
of migration for the family.
In the case of the UK, in Chapter 2 of the thesis, we provide evidence that a large 
part of female ethnic minority immigrants do not participate in the labour market. If 
the migration decision is taken considering the aggregate interest of all family members, 
incentives related to health may differ from the individual case. Therefore, it seems 
appropriate to extend the previous analysis to the family context.
Consider a family of potential immigrants consisting of two individuals, a husband 
(H) and a wife (W)4. Under the assumption that in the household decisions are taken 
to maximise the joint utility of the family, a family migrates if the sum of the individual 
gains is positive, or UH +  Uw > 0.
In this context, migration is selective for both members when both UH and Uw are 
higher for healthier individuals. However, it may still be optimal for a family to migrate 
even when the gain of one of the members is zero or negative, provided that the other 
person’s gain compensates this loss. For instance, the gain for one member is zero when
4This framework can be extended to include more family components.
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the husband works and the wife does not. Furthermore, if the wife is ill, her own gain 
may be negative. This may happen, for example, if the health is bad enough to require 
costly care. Although in the UK about 85% of health care is publicly financed (Propper
[2000]), there may be other indirect costs related to ill-health. These costs may be higher 
than in the home country, due to the lack of family networks and of proper knowledge 
of the health and welfare system.
It is not straightforward to determine how the health of non-working members affects 
the migration decision of the family. It seems plausible to assume that, on average, 
the costs of ill-health of any family member would reduce the net gain of migration 
and therefore that, on average, husband and wife will have similar health conditions. 
However, selection in terms of health may be attenuated when migration decision is 
taken at family level5, as the costs or missed earnings for the non-working individual 
may be compensated by the gain of the working member. The empirical section aims 
to clarify this issue and to determine whether there are different degrees of selection 
between economic migrants and tied-movers.
4.3 Em pirical Framework
4 .3 .1  H e a lth  M ea su r e s
Measuring health differentials is difficult, because people’s health status is most often 
not directly observable. Self-assessments of general health or self-assessment of specific 
illnesses are among common measures of health provided by microeconomic surveys. As 
such, they are widely used in the literature of health economics as proxies for health 
(eg, Smith [1999], Deaton [1999]), although they are imperfect and discrete indices of 
health. Furthermore, some researchers argue that self-assessment of general health is a 
very subjective measure (Bound and Burkhauser [1999]), as it potentially reflects the 
degree of satisfaction enjoyed by the respondent at work or generally in life. In contrast, 
the specificity of the question on the presence of chronic illnesses is believed to make 
this measure a more objective proxy.
The importance of the issue of subjectivity in this context, where health is the de­
pendent variable, arises because health differentials are analysed between groups whose
5Borjas and Bronars [1991] arrive to a similar conclusion in terms of selection in ability.
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health evaluation may differ systematically. In other chapters of the thesis, we show that 
ethnic minority individuals are more likely to be exposed to socio-economic alienation 
than white natives, in the form of, for example, employment and earnings disadvantages, 
and racial harassment. This may be correlated to their health evaluation, leading to sys­
tematic differences in self-assessed health among groups. Furthermore, health differences 
may appear in form of higher disposition to more common diseases not necessarily clas­
sifiable as chronic conditions.
When analysing the incidence of chronic illness among different groups in the popu­
lation, a further issue may arise. The degree of contact with the health service may vary 
among ethnic groups, if it is influenced by cultural differences (Jasso et al. [2002]). For 
instance, immigrants who are not fluent in English may find it difficult to communicate 
with medical staff and therefore refrain from doing so. This may induce immigrants to 
under-report chronic conditions. With regard to communication issues due to language 
differences, it must be observed that the British National Health Service has been offer­
ing special support to individuals of different ethnic or religious background or not fluent 
in English6. Furthermore, a large number of physicians and medical staff are of ethnic 
minority origin7. Unconditional estimates provided in Section 4.5 show that immigrants 
tend to self-assess their health worse than white natives, in spite of reporting analogous 
or lower incidence of longstanding illness. To shed more light on the issue, we have 
used the information on the frequency of recent visits to the GP (General Practitioner) 
for personal reasons8. According to simple regressions, in both surveys, ethnic minority 
immigrants and natives seem to visit their GP significantly more frequently than white 
natives, and this differential increases further when controlling for age. Although not 
necessarily conclusive, this evidence suggests that immigrants do not under-report the 
incidence of chronic disease9.
In addition to responding to questions regarding specific longstanding illnesses, re­
spondents in the FNSEM and HSE are asked how they evaluate their own health via
6The surveys themselves were run in the respondent’s own language, if problems with the English
language were identified by the interviewers.
7For instance, in 1996, 28% of doctors in the UK and 16% of consultants are from ethnic minority
groups. In addition, 20% of Indians, 50% of Pakistanis, and 59% of Bangladeshis communicate with
their GP in one or other of the Asian languages (Alexander [1999]).
8The FNSEM and the HSE contain information on visits to the GP (for personal issues) in the
month and the two weeks previous the interview, respectively.
9An analysis of the immigrants’ demand for health may be an interesting topic for future research.
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two different questions. More specifically, the question on general health in the FNSEM 
is (what we refer to as self-assessed relative health status, or SARHS) : “Please think 
back over the last 12 months about how your own health has been. Compared to peo­
ple of your own age, would you say that your health on the whole has been excellent, 
good, fair, poor, very poor?”. Whereas the question in the HSE is (what we refer to as 
self-assessed health status, or SAHS): “How is your health in general? Would you say it 
is: very good, good, fair, bad, very bad?”. The two questions have a different degree of 
specificity, and they may not lead to equivalent outcomes.
Health differentials are estimated on all three available measures. Different results 
may arise, depending on the proxy used, as they are not equivalent. The debate is still 
open on which measure may be best. Rather, it seems appropriate to us to use all 
information available to provide a wider picture. Potential differences in the results may 
provide a better insight on the actual health status and the degree of social integration 
of immigrants.
4.3 .2  H ealth  D istributions
This study compares the health status of immigrants to that of UK natives to determine 
whether immigrants are positively selected in terms of health. This is not the ideal way 
to proceed, as the distribution of health in the UK is likely to differ substantially from 
the distribution in many of the source countries considered in our sample. As the focus 
of the HSE and the FNSEM is on ethnic minorities, the source countries of interest are 
the Caribbean Commonwealth, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and China. In this section 
we show that it is possible to compare the health of immigrants to the health of UK-born 
individuals if certain conditions are satisfied.
Consider average health in the home country and average health in the host country. 
Suppose initially that average health in the UK is lower than average health in the home 
country. In this case, selection would not be testable, because any individual from the 
home country is likely to be healthier than the average British, regardless of whether 
s/he is a migrant.
Suppose now that average health in the UK is higher than average health in the home 
country. Then we can distinguish two cases: a) the entire distribution of health in the 
source country is below the average health in the host country (the UK); b) part of the 
health distribution in the source country lies above UK average health, as depicted in
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Figure 4.1. In case a), even if there were positive selection of immigrants, it would not be 
possible to test it, as all immigrants would be less healthy than UK-born individuals. In 
contrast, in case b), selection would be testable through a comparison between UK-born 
and immigrants. Under the hypothesis of positive selection in health, immigrants will 
belong to the highest percentile(s) of the sending country distribution. If the highest 
percentiles of the distribution in the sending country correspond to percentiles which 
are higher than the average of the health distribution in the UK, immigrants will be on 
average healthier than UK-born individuals.
Host
Home
Figure 4.1: Hypothetical Health Distributions in Home and Host Countries
Therefore, we need to know what the relative position of the health distributions 
of the source countries is with respect to the health distribution in the UK. To derive 
this information, we refer to data available from the World Health Organization (WHO) 
on their basic indicators of health, mortality and life expectancy. Table 4.1 reports the 
probability of dying for males aged between 15 and 59 10, and life expectancy at birth 
for males in countries of interest in 1999.
Table 4.1 gives a rough indication about differences in average living standards in 
most countries where ethnic minorities come from, with respect to the UK nowadays. 
According to these measures, it is apparent that average health in the UK is higher than
10Information on mortality rate in the WHO Report is available either for the whole population or 




Table 4.1: Male Probability of Dying and Life Expectancy in Sending Countries and the 
UK _____________________________________________










M ain countries o f origin for immigrants in the UK.
Source: W orld H ealth R eport 2000, World H ealth Organization.
in source countries. Although in our sample years of arrival are mainly prior to 1999, 
most probably such differences were even larger two or three decades ago, when the large 
majority of ethnic minority immigrants arrived.
Hence, evidence supports the assumption that average health in the UK is higher 
than in the countries of origin of ethnic minority immigrants. This evidence, however, 
does not indicate how distant the health distribution in the UK is with respect to the 
health distribution in the other countries. Marmot et al. [1984] provide some evidence 
about differences in health between immigrants and natives in the UK. Their estimates 
show that the mortality rates of most immigrant groups were lower than for UK born, 
notwithstanding the higher corresponding rates in their home countries. This, together 
with the data analysis below, suggests that selection may be testable.
4.3.3 E m pirical M eth od
In order to analyse the health differentials between immigrants and natives, and to 
understand the factors that determine such differentials, an empirical model must be 
formulated. The available health measures (SAHS, SARHS, or CD) are regressed on a 
set of observable characteristics: age, years of residence, education and several immigrant 
status dummies. As white natives are the base category, the coefficients of the immigrant 
dummies reflect the health differentials between the corresponding immigrant group and 
UK born whites unexplained by the observable characteristics.
As previously mentioned, there is evidence that, among ethnic minorities, men are
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economic migrants, whereas women are mainly tied-movers. Furthermore, in all immi­
grant groups, young children are necessarily tied-movers, as they cannot work at the 
time of their arrival11. For this reason, men may be expected to be positively selected 
in terms of health, whereas women and young children are not necessarily so. Their 
migration decisions are bound to their husbands’ or fathers’ migration decisions, and 
their potential loss (in case of bad health) deriving from migration may be smaller than 
their husbands’ or fathers’ net gains. However, according to the model in Section 4.2, 
the possibility that the health of each family member is a determinant in the decision of 
a whole family to migrate cannot be ruled out and needs to be tested. Therefore, it is 
crucial to make a distinction between individuals who migrate as children and individ­
uals who migrate as adults. Define as “adult” those immigrants who arrived in the UK 
after the age of 16 and as “child” those immigrants who arrived before the age of 16. 
Health differentials should be indicative of whether individuals who migrated as children 
are also positively selected.
The health of ethnic minority natives is also analysed, to be compared to first gen­
eration immigrants and UK born whites.
Furthermore, where possible, we analyse white immigrants separately from ethnic 
minority immigrants. As we have seen in the Introduction, the two groups perform 
differently in the labour market, and they come from countries characterised by different 
living standards and cultural backgrounds12. Both facts may be correlated to health 
status. Finally, white female immigrants are less likely to be tied-movers than ethnic 
minority immigrants, as they have similar participation rates to the labour market as 
white female natives (see Dustmann et al. [2002]).13
As mentioned above, education is included in the general specification. In this study, 
no attempt is made to address the endogeneity of the education variable, as the infor­
mation available in the data sets is not adequate for this type of analysis. Hence, the 
education coefficients should be interpreted in terms of association rather than causal 
effects.
Age and years since migration are further explanatory variables. Besides being an
11In the Introduction, we have seen that 34% of immigrants arrived in the UK before the age of 16.
12In the HSE, more than 60% of white immigrants were born in Europe, whereas most ethnic minority
immigrants were born in the West Indies or in Asia.




obvious determinant of health, age plays a crucial role in the determination of health 
differentials, since the age structure varies widely between the groups considered (see 
Section 4.4). When both age and years since migration are included in the regression, 
the coefficient of years since migration can be interpreted as the combined effect of the 
difference in the time rate of health deterioration between immigrants and natives and 
potential cohort effects. As both data sets are cross-sections, it is not possible to identify 
these effects separately. In addition, the coefficients on the immigrant dummies should 
be interpreted as the health differential between white natives and the relative immigrant 
group at their time of arrival. In contrast, when only age is included in the regression, 
the health differentials are evaluated at average time of residence in the UK.
Although health status has a continuous distribution, its available measures are dis­
crete. The presence of chronic illness is a binary variable, with 0 representing the 
presence of an illness, and 1 its absence. Both measures of self-assessed global health 
are on a scale from one (excellent or vary good) to five (very bad). As there seems to be 
little loss of information in simplifying the analysis, we transform the index in a dichoto- 
mous variable, taking value 1 for good or very good reported health and 0 otherwise14. 
Discrete response analysis, such as probit, seems appropriate.
Consider a generic health outcome function, separately for males (M) and females 
(F), where h* is the underlying latent index of health for individual i. We use the general 
specification
K m =  X 'q im  +  (3m Y  SMi +  7 im A A +  +  I zmD ?  +  7 4  +  v>i
h'iF =  X 'o f  +  fipYSM i + llF D? + 72FP f  +  73 fD?  + 7iFD f  + vt (4.3)
The observed binary indexes are hi = 1 [h* > 0], where 1 [-] is the indicator function15.
Equations are estimated separately by gender to allow for possible systematic differ­
ences between males and females and in the effects of regressors. In both specifications, 
Xi is a vector of observable factors associated with health, such as age, education, and 
household income, and Y SM i is years since migration. D f, D f  and DF are dummies 
indicating whether the individual is an “adult” minority immigrant, a “child” minority
14Results from a binary probit do not substantially differ from those of an ordered probit. In partic­
ular, the results from the “fair” category are most often not significantly different from those relevant
to the “bad” or “very bad” categories.
15Subscripts M  and F  are neglected for simplicity of notation.
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immigrant, or a minority native, respectively; and is a dummy denoting white im­
migrant individuals. Hence, white natives are the reference group. Finally, it* and Vi are 
idiosyncratic error terms.
For both genders, the coefficients on the D f dummies (J={A, C, N, W}) each reflects 
the health differential between one of the four types of immigrants considered, respec­
tively, and UK born white individuals. As discussed above, individuals are characterised 
by differences in education, age and years of residence. When controlling for observable 
characteristics, any remaining differential is due to unobservable characteristics, which 
is captured by the immigrant dummies.
If immigrants are positively self-selected on the basis of unobservables, and health 
is correctly measured, estimates will be expected to provide significant (positive) coeffi­
cients of the immigrants’ dummies. Further discussion follows regarding health measures 
and their reliability.
4.4 The D ata
The Fourth National Survey for Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM) is a cross-section survey 
collected between 1993 and 1994. It consists of a main sample of respondents belong­
ing to ethnic minorities, and a reference sample of individuals belonging to the white 
majority population. The FNSEM contains information on individual characteristics of 
the interviewees, information specific to their ethnic and migration status and on their 
health and health habits.
The Health Survey for England (HSE) is an annual cross-section survey which aims 
to monitor the health trends of England. For the first time in 1999, separate attention 
was given to the health of ethnic minorities. For this purpose, information was collected 
from a general population sample and a ethnic minority “boost” sample. Its information 
structure on individual characteristics is similar to the FNSEM, and it contains a wide 
variety of information on health. Furthermore, the HSE contains a small sub-sample of 
white immigrants.
The two surveys have different sample designs. In the FNSEM, 59% of the ethnic 
minority sample was selected from wards were, according to the 1991 Census data, 
ethnic minorities represent at least 10 per cent of the whole population. About 38% 
were selected from areas with ethnic concentration between 1 and 5 per cent and the
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rest in areas with concentration of less than 1 per cent. In contrast, the ethnic “boost” 
sample of the HSE was selected choosing addresses randomly from the Postcode Address 
File (PAF) and selecting only respondents from ethnic minority groups.
As mentioned above, both data sets contain information on gender, age, marital sta­
tus, number of children, years since migration, country of origin and ethnicity. Both also 
contain information on education and household income. In the FNSEM the questions 
on health are based on the personal assessment of the interviewee. The HSE, on the 
other hand, contains self-evaluated information on health, as well as more detailed in­
formation collected by a nurse via thorough medical exams. Such technical information, 
however, was only collected for individuals who, in the main survey, declared to suffer 
from some heart or coronary disease. Therefore, the data would add little support to 
obtain truly objective measures of health.
To analyse health outcomes we use two sets of questions, which are contained in both 
surveys and are widely used in the evaluation of health in health economics literature 
(see Goldman and Lakdawalla [2001], and Bound and Burkhauser [1999]). The first 
question regards the incidence of chronic or long-standing illness. Both in the FNSEM 
and the HSE, individuals report whether they “have any long-standing illness, disability 
or infirmity” . The second question concerns how individuals evaluate their health. In 
the FNSEM respondents report how they see their health, in the 12 months previous 
the interview, compared to people of their own age, on a scale from 1 (excellent) to 5 
(very poor). In the HSE individuals simply report how they evaluate their own health, 
again on a scale from 1 (very good) to 5 (very bad).
Table 4.2 provides means and standard deviations for the variables of interest relative 
to the sub-samples under analysis. To begin, the gender distribution is similar in both 
surveys, with females being slightly over-represented in most sub-samples. The average 
age of “adult” ethnic minority immigrants is about 47 and corresponds to white natives’ 
average age. In contrast, “child” immigrants are about 15 years younger and UK born 
minorities are 22 years younger than white natives. Finally, white immigrants are slightly 
older (3 years).16
The average duration of stay in the UK is about 21 and 23 years for immigrants
16The FNSEM interviewed individuals aged 16 or more, whereas the HSE contains information on 
respondents of any age. To render the two data sets compatible, the analysis is restricted to individuals 
aged over 16.
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Table 4.2: FNSEM and HSE - Sample Characteristics
FNSEM HSE
Variables Imm.(>16) Imm.(<16) Min. Nat. White Natives Imm.(>16) Imm.(<16) Min. Nat. White Imm. White Natives
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.
Female 0.52 0.50 0.44 0.50 0.54 0.50 0.59 0.50 0.53 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.55 0.50 0.59 0.49 0.54 0.50
Age 47.19 14.44 32.18 8.02 24.70 6.35 47.60 19.08 47.92 14.73 32.51 10.15 26.09 8.37 50.56 18.25 47.23 18.35
Residence Years 20.64 10.91 23.03 7.32 - - - - 21.79 13.09 24.41 9.19 - - 32.84 18.77 -
Married 0.81 0.39 0.68 0.46 0.35 0.47 0.58 0.49 0.78 0.41 0.63 0.48 0.34 0.47 0.66 0.47 0.65 0.47
Degree 0.13 0.34 0.09 0.29 0.09 0.28 0.08 0.27 0.14 0.34 0.14 0.34 0.14 0.34 0.20 0.40 0.13 0.33
A-level 0.09 0.28 0.14 0.35 0.17 0.38 0.16 0.36 0.11 0.31 0.23 0.42 0.30 0.46 0.19 0.39 0.22 0.41
O-level 0.17 0.37 0.35 0.47 0.50 0.50 0.29 0.45 0.18 0.38 0.32 0.46 0.39 0.48 0.26 0.44 0.34 0.47
Indian 0.27 0.44 0.18 0.38 0.25 0.43 - - 0.17 0.37 0.13 0.33 0.40 0.39 - - - -
Black Caribbean 0.17 0.37 0.18 0.38 0.43 0.49 - - 0.16 0.36 0.14 0.34 0.19 0.48 - - - -
African Asian 0.15 0.35 0.19 0.39 0.06 0.23 - - 0.06 0.24 0.10 0.30 0.005 0.07 - - - -
Pakistani 0.23 0.42 0.25 0.43 0.19 0.39 - - 0.21 0.40 0.22 0.41 0.25 0.43 - - - -
Bangladeshi 0.14 0.33 0.15 0.35 0.03 0.18 - - 0.22 0.41 0.30 0.46 0.09 0.27 - - - -
Chinese 0.05 0.21 0.04 0.19 0.02 0.15 - - 0.16 0.36 0.10 0.29 0.07 0.25 - - - -
No. Obs 2854 1210 1161 2978 2915 1110 1669 633 7522








arrived after and before the age of 16, respectively, whereas white immigrants have a 
much longer stay of 33 years.
In both surveys, a higher percentage of “adult” immigrants are married (81% for 
the FNSEM and 78% for the HSE) than any other group; and a smaller percentage 
of minority natives are married. Such evidence is certainly due to the age differences 
between minority natives and the other groups.
With regard to the education variables, the two surveys differ in the distribution 
of education qualifications among the groups considered. About the same number of 
“adult” ethnic minority immigrants have a degree in both surveys. However, the number 
of “child” immigrants, minority natives and British born whites in the FNSEM having 
a degree (9%, 9% and 8%, respectively) is lower than in the HSE (14%, 14% and 13%, 
respectively). Furthermore, in the HSE, there are 20% white immigrants with a degree. 
Similar differences exist for the other two education variables, measuring A-levels and 
O-levels or vocational.
Finally, the different ethnic composition within both the immigrant and native groups 
may well depend on the different sampling procedure that characterised the two survey 
outlined at the beginning of this Section. The immigrant samples contain about the 
same percentage of Black Caribbeans and Pakistanis (about 17% and 24% respectively), 
but different distributions of the other groups. With regard to the non-white British 
born samples, the ethnic distributions are dissimilar for all groups. The information 
available in the HSE on the composition of the white immigrants’ sample is not very 
detailed: about 51% come from the republic of Ireland; some 18% from other European 
countries; some 6% from the African continent; about 2% from India. The origin of the 
remaining respondents is not specified.
4.5 R esults
In the analysis that follows, we report the health differentials for each health variable. 
We use three specifications. In the first specification, such differentials are estimated 
without controlling for observable characteristics and to understand the extent to which 
observable characteristics account for raw differentials. In the second specification, ob­
servable characteristics such as education, age, age square, years since migration (YSM), 
and YSM square are included. Therefore, differentials are estimated for individuals with
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the same characteristics and, in the case of immigrants, at time of arrival. In the third 
specification, estimations are run excluding years since migration, to obtain health dif­
ferentials at average time of residence in the UK. Reported results are marginal effects 
evaluated at sample means.
Immigrants are divided into several categories, to allow for possible differences in the 
cultural background and living standards enjoyed in the countries of origin. Such cate­
gories are: ethnic minority immigrants who migrated at or after the age of 16 and ethnic 
minority immigrants who migrated before the age of 16; second generation ethnic mi­
nority immigrants (or minority natives); and white immigrants (this category being only 
available from the HSE)17. This categorisation is possibly imperfect, as the definition 
of ethnic minority applies to individuals with very different cultures and backgrounds. 
However, due to limited sample size, a further break down of the samples would seriously 
reduce the robustness of the estimates.
Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 report health differentials according to the chronic disease 
measure and the SARHS (available from the FNSEM), and the SAHS measures (available 
from the HSE), respectively. Results for different specifications are shown in both tables. 
Finally, results from the FNSEM are on the left side and results from the HSE are on 
the right side of the tables.18
Results in the upper panel of Table 4.3 show that the incidence of chronic disease 
appears to be lower for “child” immigrants and minority natives in both survey. Among 
“adult” immigrants, only females in the FNSEM show a significantly lower probability 
of having a disease. The health status of white immigrants does not seem to differ from 
the one of their UK born counterpart.
When controlling for observables, the picture changes substantially. Part of the above 
health differentials are explained by differences in age and education characterising the 
groups of interest, underlined in Section 4.4. Minority natives appear now about as 
healthy as white natives, but for a slightly significant advantage among men. “Adult” 
immigrants and “child” immigrants appear to be healthier than white natives to a similar 
extent. It is interesting to see how the results from both surveys are similar in magnitude 
and significance. White immigrants also appear to be healthier than natives and as 
healthy as minority immigrants.
17As noted before, no distinction is made between “adult” and “child” immigrant inside this category.
18The full results from these specifications can be found in the Appendix.
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Table 4.6 in the Appendix reports full estimates. The table shows that the regressors 
YSM and YSM square play a crucial role in the determination of health differentials. 
In particular, YSM has a significantly positive effect on the probability of having a 
longstanding illness. One possible interpretation is that immigrants’ health deteriorates 
at a faster rate than natives’ health. However, as the data are both cross-section, we 
cannot exclude the possibility of cohort effects.
When controlling for household income, health differentials between male ethnic 
minority immigrants and white natives appear to be even larger. However, the same 
increase in the health differential coefficients is not as noticeable for female immigrants. 
This evidence seems to suggest that disadvantaged socioeconomic conditions significantly 
affect the health of male immigrants19, but has no significant effect on the health of 
female immigrants.
It is interesting to look at such differentials at average duration of migration, as 
reported in the lower panel of Table 4.3. At average years since migration, the health 
advantage of all immigrant groups is lower, according to both surveys. According to 
the FNSEM, men and women belonging to the “child” and “adult” immigrant groups 
are still more likely to be healthier than natives, although this probability is smaller 
than when controlling for YSM. According to the HSE, a similar advantage remains, for 
minority immigrant males. Although it is a possibility accounted for in the theoretical 
part, the effect of different health trajectories on health selection is not measurable, 
as we cannot disentangle cohort effects from rate of deterioration of health specific to 
the immigrant population. Interestingly, the health differentials at average years since 
migration do not change significantly when controlling for household income.
The evidence provided by these results supports the hypothesis we wanted to test: 
migration is selective in terms of health. Immigrants appear to be healthier than natives. 
These results are consistent with evidence from the US (Jasso et al. [2002]), Canada 
(Chen et al. [1996]), and Germany (Razum et al. [2000]), which are based on the same 
health measure.
In addition, positive selection seems to apply equally to individuals who are not 
necessarily economic migrants, such as women and individuals who migrated as children. 
In terms of the theoretical model, this suggests that the health of all family members
19As ethnic minority immigrants axe, on average, economically disadvantaged with respect to white 
natives (see Modood and Berthoud [1997] and Dustmann et al. [2002]).
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weighs similarly when the family is confronted with migration decisions.
Results on minority natives indicate that there may be some degree of intergener- 
ational transmission of health between first and second generation immigrants. Such 
evidence, however, is not conclusive, as the coefficients for the dummies are not signifi­
cant for women and not strongly significant for men.
Table 4.4 reports estimates from the self-assessed indices of health. It is important to 
remember that the two health proxies available in the FNSEM and the HSE are different. 
In particular, in the FNSEM, when asked about their health status, interviewees are 
specifically asked to compare their health with that of individuals of their same age 
(what we called SARHS). On the other hand, in the HSE, there is no information about 
whom respondents may compare their health health status with, or if they do it at all 
(SAHS).
When looking at the raw differentials, for both health measures, “adult” immigrants 
are more likely to evaluate their health status as fair, bad or very bad than white natives. 
In contrast, minority natives seem to consider their health good or very good more often 
than white natives. In addition, according to the FNSEM, the self-assessed health of 
“child” immigrant women is significantly higher than white native women, but according 
to the HSE there is no significant difference.
Once we control for observable characteristics, including YSM, the above picture 
changes dramatically. Results from the SARHS in the FNSEM indicate that immigrants 
are more likely to evaluate their health as good or very good than natives (white and 
minority), and “child” immigrants more so. In contrast, results from the SAHS show 
no significant differences between male minority immigrants arid white natives. Fur­
thermore, white immigrants appear to be on average healthier than the other groups. 
However, “adult” immigrant women and minority native women seem to evaluate their 
health similarly and significantly worse than other groups.
Similarly to the previous results for the chronic disease measure, controlling for house­
hold income leads to higher health differentials. For the FNSEM, in particular, the 
increase is dramatic among male immigrants.
When YSM is excluded from the regression, all minority immigrants groups (except 
“child” immigrant women for the FNSEM) are more likely to assess their health as fair 
or very poor than natives.
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Table 4.3: Health Differentials on Chronic Disease Measure (base group: Whites)
Imm. (>16)
FNSEM 




Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.022 -0.181 -0.176 -0.002 -0.187 -0.215 0.001
(1.38) (9.63) (8.73) (0.10) (8.39) (10.93) (0.05)
Females -0.085 -0.193 -0.192 -0.021 -0.158 -0.204 0.002
(5.73) (9.91) (10.37) (1.43) (7.18) (11.38) (0.07)
Conditioning on age, education, and YSM
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.220 -0.238 -0.056 -0.207 -0.261 -0.061 -0.192
(4.60) (5.21) (2.03) (5.78) (6.26) (2.53) (4.46)
Females -0.204 -0.223 -0.037 -0.176 -0.201 -0.031 -0.182
(4.80) (5.24) (1.43) (5.48) (4.98) (1.44) (4.61)
Conditioning on age, education, household income and YSM
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.279 -0.277 -0.075 -0.275 -0.295 -0.083 -0.213
(5.04) (5.47) (2.37) (6.66) (6.13) (2.92) (4.33)
Females -0.223 -0.231 -0.025 -0.237 -0.251 -0.035 -0.208
(4.57) (4.61) (0.84) (6.44) (5.55) (1.46) (4.65)
Conditioning on age and education
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.054 -0.097 -0.017 -0.047 -0.091 -0.041 -0.037
(3.23) (4.43) (0.61) (2.80) (3.70) (1.68) (1.14)
Females -0.075 -0.092 -0.003 -0.031 -0.025 -0.014 -0.020
(4.79) (3.98) (0.13) (1.93) (1.03) (0.63) (0.74)
Conditioning on age, education, household income
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.063 -0.103 -0.032 -0.087 -0.087 -0.059 -0.030
(3.25) (4.06) (1.00) (4.41) (3.09) (2.10) (0.84)
Females -0.091 -0.097 0.006 -0.066 -0.048 -0.017 -0.017
(4.92) (3.56) (0.20) (3.56) (1.72) (0.70) (0.57)
Note: D ependent variable =  1 if individual affected by illness. M arginal effects evaluated at sam ple  
means. A bsolute i-values in brackets. Imm. (> 1 6 ) are im m igrants w hose age at m igration was 16 
years or older. Imm. (< 1 6 ) are im m igrants who migrated before turning 16.
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Table 4.4: Health Differentials on Self-Assessed Health Measure (base group: Whites)
Imm. (>16)
FNSEM 




Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males 0.153 -0.028 -0.113 0.196 0.028 -0.134 0.068
(8.28) (1.25) (4.63) (13.06) (1.32) (7.17) (2.31)
Females 0.099 -0.086 -0.128 0.213 0.013 -0.052 -0.009
(5.79) (3.64) (5.74) (16.08) (0.60) (3.06) (0.38)
Conditioning on age, education, and YSM
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.107 -0.198 -0.006 -0.009 -0.058 0.003 -0.097
(2.13) (3.72) (0.20) (0.26) (1.46) (0.11) (2.56)
Females -0.023 -0.152 -0.003 0.105 0.028 0.115 -0.087
(0.52) (2.91) (0.12) (3.45) (0.72) (5.38) (2.39)
Conditioning on age, education, household income and YSM
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males -0.204 -0.282 0.005 -0.071 -0.104 -0.017 -0.114
(3.49) (4.82) (0.13) (1.96) (2.42) (0.65) (2.74)
Females -0.041 -0.174 -0.001 0.020 -0.041 0.074 -0.128
(0.82) (2.88) (0.05) (0.60) (0.96) (3.13) (3.24)
Conditioning on age and education
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males 0.125 0.055 0.054 0.145 0.123 0.025 0.034
(6.42) (2.18) (1.75) (9.38) (5.26) (1.05) (1.16)
Females 0.098 0.014 0.039 0.195 0.140 0.127 -0.015
(5.34) (0.51) (1.40) (12.86) (5.90) (5.98) (0.59)
Conditioning on age, education, household income
FNSEM HSE
Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. Imm. (>16) Imm. (<16) Min. Nat. White Imm
Males 0.114 0.037 0.085 0.106 0.104 0.012 0.056
(5.00) (1.25) (2.36) (6.06) (3.98) (0.45) (1.70)
Females 0.078 -0.009 0.040 0.152 0.119 0.090 -0.021
(3.67) (0.29) (1.29) (8.77) (4.52) (3.83) (0.74)
Note: D ependent variable =  1 if health assessed as fair, poor, or very poor. M arginal effects evaluated  
at sam ple m eans. A bsolute i-values in brackets. Imm. (>16) are im m igrants w hose age at m igration  
was 16 years or older. Imm. (< 1 6 ) are im m igrants who migrated before turning 16.
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The self-assessed measures of health show a different picture on health differentials 
than the CD measure. The hypothesis of self-selection of immigrants seems to be weakly 
supported by the SARHS, and not at all by the SAHS. Rather, immigrants’ health 
evaluation at arrival is not significantly different from that of natives. However, the two 
health proxies provide information on different aspects of health with respect to the CD 
measure. Self-evaluation of health as poor possibly depends also on the sensitivity of the 
individuals to ailments which are not necessarily classified as “chronic diseases” , but still 
affect their well-being. Such ailments may be psychologically and/or environmentally 
driven, and, as such, they do not affect individuals before migration or in the initial 
time after their arrival. Therefore, they may not determine the degree of selection of 
immigrants. The results including household income as a regressor seem to support this 
claim. Some literature finds evidence about links between harassment and negative self- 
evaluation of health (Karlsen and Nazroo [2002]). Furthermore, the well-being of ethnic 
minority immigrants may be affected by the drastic changes in culture and habitat 
experienced after migration. Finally, if individuals evaluate their health relatively to 
other people (as it certainly is for the SARHS measure), this comparison group may 
change over time and depend on whether and how soon immigrants mix with the native 
population.
Results on minority natives show sharp differences in the self-evaluation of health of 
women between the two surveys, but very similar coefficients for men. This seems to 
stress even further how the determination of somebody’s health status depends on the 
health measure used. Further investigation is required to provide deeper insight on this 
issue, possibly using more information on factors affecting health.
4.6 Conclusion
Health is an important measure of well-being, equality and social integration. Ethnic 
minority communities (immigrants and natives) represents a significant proportion of 
the UK population. To analyse the welfare and the degree of social integration of 
ethnic minorities is important for public policy purposes. To our knowledge, this is the 
first study to examine health differentials among UK ethnic groups from an economic 
perspective.
The aim of the chapter is to determine whether immigrants are positively selected in
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terms of health. We focus on ethnic minority immigrants, but also provide some evidence 
on white immigrants and ethnic minority natives. A model of migration decision is 
proposed, where health is included as a determinant. According to the model, healthier 
individuals migrate if their economic incentive is higher than for less healthy individuals. 
This happens under the assumptions that both income and the net gain from migration 
increase with health. This framework is then applied to a simple household decision 
model to understand how the health endowment of all members can affect the migration 
decision of the family.
To test for selection, we analyse health differentials between ethnic minority immi­
grants and UK-born individuals. We show that such a comparison is valid when certain 
assumptions on the health distributions in the UK and the countries of origin are satis­
fied.
Three different measures of health are used to estimate health differentials. These 
measures are imperfect proxies of health and, as such, may provide different aspects of 
health.
Results suggest several conclusions. First, according to the measure of health based 
on the incidence of chronic disease, individuals who migrated for economic economic 
reasons are positively selected in terms of health. In other words, they are healthier 
than the average population. This result is in line with previous literature. The positive 
selection seems to extend to both white and non-white immigrants. Second, still accord­
ing to the same health proxy, individuals who migrated, but not necessarily for economic 
reasons (such as women and young children), also seem to be positively selected, and to 
a similar degree. This suggests that, when a family migrates, the migration decision is 
taken jointly in the family and in consideration of the health status of all components.
Immigrants’ health advantage is significantly higher when controlling for duration of 
stay than when evaluated at average years since migration. More comprehensive surveys 
are needed to analyse the health distribution of different cohorts of immigrants.
The selection hypothesis does not seem to be supported by the SAHS measure and 
is weakly supported by the SARHS measure. However, these two proxies provide infor­
mation on health which may not be relevant for the selection process, but still matter in 
measuring the degree of social exclusion. This is true if they reflect the individual’s sus­
ceptibility to ailments which are less serious than chronic disease, but still affect his/her 
well-being, such as psychologically and environmentally driven ailments.
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We find no supporting evidence to the possibility of intergenerational correlation of 




__________ Table 4.5: Health Determinants - Long-standing Illness__________
FNSEM HSE
Variable Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females
Degree -0.085 -0.134 -0.095 -0.113 -0.119 -0.108 -0.125 -0.108
(3.89) (4.45) (4.43) (4.45) (6.08) (5.22) (6.38) (5.23)
A-level -0.050 -0.051 -0.045 -0.036 -0.079 -0.072 -0.076 -0.062
(2.32) (2.47) (2.09) (1.72) (4.24) (4.05) (4.12) (3.51)
0 - level -0.053 -0.047 -0.052 -0.384 -0.061 -0.060 -0.059 -0.054
(2.92) (2.71) (2.85) (2.21) (3.55) (3.92) (3.50) (3.54)
Age 0.006 0.011 0.010 0.016 0.005 0.009 0.008 0.012
(2.13) (4.29) (4.01) (6.95) (2.51) (4.95) (3.69) (6.64)
Age2/1 00 0.00 -0.004 -0.003 -0.008 0.003 -0.009 0.001 -0.003
(0.06) (1.62) (1.15) (3.67) (1.34) (0.47) (0.63) (1.60)
YSM 0.010 0.009 - - 0.012 0.011 - -
(2.26) (1.87) - - (4.19) (4.41) - -
YSM2/100 -0.009 -0.004 - - -0.016 -0.013 - -
(0.94) (0.39) - - (2.96) (2.90) - -
Imm.(>16) -0.220 -0.204 -0.054 -0.075 -0.207 -0.176 -0.047 -0.031
(4.60) (4.80) (3.23) (4.79) (5.78) (5.48) (2.80) (1.93)
Imm.(<16) -0.238 -0.223 -0.097 -0.092 -0.261 -0.201 -0.091 -0.025
(5.21) (5.24) (4.43) (3.98) (6.26) (4.98) (3.70) (1.03)
Min. Nat. -0.056 -0.037 -0.017 -0.003 -0.061 -0.031 -0.040 -0.013
(2.03) (1.43) (0.61) (0.13) (2.53) (1.44) (1.68) (0.63)
White Imm. - - - - -0.192 -0.182 -0.037 -0.020
- - - - (4.46) (4.61) (1.14) (0.74)
No. Obs. 3686 4233 3686 4233 6235 7367 6235 7367
Pseudo-R2 0.1156 0.1243 0.1096 0.1175 0.0987 0.0983 0.0954 0.0952
Notes:
D ependent variable =  1 if individual affected by illness.
M arginal effects evaluated at sam ple means. Absolute f-values in brackets.
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Table 4.6: Health Determinants - Self-assessed measure of global health
FNSEM HSE
Variable Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females
Degree -0.203 -0.173 -0.211 -0.171 -0.193 -0.200 -0.195 -0.199
(9.07) (6.41) (9.73) (6.37) (12.66) (12.12) (12.90) (12.14)
A-level -0.124 -0.170 -0.121 -0.153 -0.166 -0.168 -0.164 -0.165
(5.48) (7.68) (5.41) (6.94) (11.15) (11.65) (10.98) (11.45)
O-level -0.107 -0.107 -0.105 -0.095 -0.099 -0.118 -0.098 -0.115
(5.61) (5.74) (5.55) (5.20) (7.12) (9.18) (7.07) . (9.00)
Age 0.003 0.005 0.011 0.011 0.007 0.005 0.009 0.006
(1.14) (2.02) (3.91) (4.30) (3.67) (2.80) (5.19) (4.01)
Age2/100 0.00 -0.001 -0.005 -0.005 0.001 0.00 -0.003 0
(0.19) (0.51) (1.83) (2.07) (0.80) (0.38) (1.88) (0.51)
YSM 0.016 0.005 - - 0.011 0.006 - -
(3.39) (0.99) - - (4.18) (3.03) - -
YSM2/100 -0.019 0.008 - - -0.015 -0.009 - -
(1.93) (0.68) - - (3.14) (2.45) - -
Imm.(>16) -0.107 -0.023 0.125 0.098 -0.009 0.105 0.145 0.195
(2.13) (0.52) (6.42) (5.34) (0.26) (3.45) (9.38) (12.86)
Imm.(<16) -0.198 -0.152 0.055 0.014 -0.058 0.028 0.123 0.140
(3.72) (2.91) (2.18) (0.52) (1.46) (0.72) (5.26) (5.90)
Min.Nat. -0.006 -0.003 0.054 0.039 0.003 0.115 0.025 0.127
(0.20) (0.12) (1.75) (1.40) (0.11) (5.38) (1.05) (5.98)
White Imm. - - - - -0.097 -0.087 0.034 -0.015
- - - - (2.56) (2.39) (1.16) (0.59)
No. Obs 3682 4225 3682 4225 6236 7364 6236 7364
Pseudo-R2 0.1091 0.0781 0.1010 0.0727 0.1347 0.1161 0.1313 0.1150
Notes:
Dependent variable = 1 if health assessed as fair, poor, or very poor. 






The Local Labour M arket Effects of 
Im m igration in the UK
Abstract:
T his chapter provides a com prehensive picture of the way im m igration affects labour market 
outcom es of native born workers, em bedded into a representation o f the underlying theoretical 
m echanism s, and under the constraints given by the availability o f data  sources. Our investi­
gation is the first for Britain. T he analysis concentrates on em ploym ent and wage effects of 
im m igration. W e discuss the problem s that m ay arise in em pirical estim ations, and suggest 
ways to  address these problems. Our em pirical analysis is based on data  from the B ritish  Cen­
sus and the Labour Force Survey. There is som e evidence that im m igration affects em ploym ent 
prospects negatively and th at it enhances wage growth; however, in m ost cases, estim ated ef­
fects are not significantly different from zero. We explain th at it is quite com patible w ith  




The possible negative effects of immigration on wages and employment outcomes of 
native workers is one of the core concerns in the public debate on immigration. The 
possibility that changes in the size or composition of the labour force resulting from im­
migration could harm the labour market prospects of some native workers is compatible 
with simple economic models. Not surprisingly, therefore, research on wage and employ­
ment effects of immigration is one of the core areas on migration research in economics. 
There is a considerable number of papers addressing this issue for the US, and some 
papers for other European countries. The common conclusion of this work, apart from 
a small number of exceptions, is that immigration has only very small, or no effect on 
employment and wages of native workers. No work exists for the UK.
One purpose of the current research is to fill this gap, and to conduct such an 
exploration. The dominant methodology in the literature, which we follow also in this 
report, is to seek to infer labour market effects from spatial correlations between local 
immigrant inflows and local changes in the labour market outcomes of natives. At 
the stage of empirical implementation, this methodology raises a number of important 
issues. Most of these relate to a clear isolation of the effect of immigration on native 
labour market outcomes from other associated phenomena, particularly in a context 
where immigrant inflows are themselves the outcome of economic decisions. Much of 
the empirical literature is concerned with addressing these problems. We shall discuss 
the appropriate empirical strategies to solve these problems, and implement them as far 
as our data allows us to do so.
One problem with studies on the impact of immigration on labour market outcomes 
is that spatial information is necessary to construct measures of geographic concentra­
tion of immigrants. Many survey data sets do not include detailed spatial information 
- for instance, the British Labour Force Survey (LFS) includes spatial information only 
on regional level. A further problem is that surveys contain only small numbers on im­
migrants, so that the allocation of that information to spatial units, even if not detailed, 
may be miss-measured. Also, sample size may be an obstacle to any impact analysis 
that is intended to distinguish between different groups in the native population (for in­
stance, by gender and skills). Administrative data sets like the Census solve the problem 
of small sample size, and, in principle, allow also to use a finer spatial allocation. On
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the other hand, this data is only available once every decade, and limited information on 
background characteristics restricts possibilities of a detailed impact analysis for specific 
skill and demographic groups.
In this paper, we will use data from two sources: the LFS, and the Census. Where 
appropriate, we will combine these data sources. The data are complementary both in 
the time period they cover, and in the groups they allow us to analyse. Where they 
overlap, they enable us to check the robustness of our results.
We commence in the next section with a brief account of the background to this 
literature and explain the data sources we use. In Section 5.3 we discuss the problems 
which occur on the empirical level. Sections 5.4 and 5.5 report the results of our empirical 
analysis. Finally, Section 5.6 concludes and suggests avenues for future work.
5.2 Background
5.2.1 T heory
The theoretical analysis of the labour market effects of immigration sees effects as arising 
from the changes it introduces in supply of skills and consequent change in labour mar­
ket equilibrium. Typically a distinction is drawn between skilled and unskilled labour. 
Immigration inflows affect the skill composition of the labour force if the skill compo­
sition of immigrants does not match the skill composition of natives. This change in 
skill composition leads to disequilibrium between supply and demand of different labour 
types at existing wages, prices and output levels. Restoration of equilibrium will almost 
certainly involve short run changes in wages and employment levels of different skill 
types and may or may not require long run changes1.
The literature includes different approaches to theoretical modelling of these pro­
cesses and different conclusions about the nature of long run effects. The main differ­
ences in assumptions made involve (i) differences in the number of goods produced and 
therefore in the flexibility of the economy to adapt through changes in mix of outputs, 
and (ii) differences in openness of the goods sector to trade and therefore in the extent
1 Another less common approach (see for example Lalonde and Topel [1991]) treats immigrant and 
native labour as different labour types. In such a model the effect of immigration depends on substi­
tutability between immigrant labour and native labour of different skill levels. The form of equations 
arising for estimation are nonetheless not dissimilar to those under the more common approach.
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to which output prices are set locally or on world markets.
Models assuming limited flexibility of output mix or closedness to international trade 
tend to predict that immigration will have long run wage and employment effects. Such 
features are typical of the underlying framework used as a motivation for empirical work 
in this literature (see for example the models of Borjas [1999] or Card [2001]).2.
On the other hand, models assuming a sufficiently high degree of flexibility in output 
mix and openness to trade predict an absence of long run effects on labour market 
outcomes, at least to small scale immigration. Learner and Levinsohn [1999] refer to 
this as the hypothesis of factor price insensitivity3. In the context of discussion of 
immigration this is sometimes referred to as the structural hypothesis. Although it is 
not often a feature of the models favoured in the empirical literature on the impact of 
immigration, this fact is sometimes mentioned 4 (see, for example, Borjas [1999], Card 
[2001], Pischke and Veiling [1997], Chiswick [1993]), several recent contributions lay 
more stress on the need for models with multiple goods and openness to trade (see, for 
example, Kuhn and Wooton [1991], Scheve and Slaughter [2001], Hanson and Slaughter 
[1999], Hanson and Slaughter [2002], Gaston and Nelson [2000], and Gaston and Nelson 
[2001]).
In an associated paper (Dustmann et al. [2003]), we lay out a comprehensive equi­
librium model of the effects of immigration on the labour market. This model subsumes 
the range of models in the literature and provides a guide to specifications used in the 
estimation. The basic features of the model are as follows: the economy produces sev­
eral goods using several labour types. Some of these goods are traded internationally at 
prices fixed on world markets. The number of workers of each labour type is determined 
by immigration. Their labour is flexibly supplied depending on the wage. In the long 
run, there is free entry of firms into profitable sectors.
We assume conventionally that in such an economy, wages, prices and output levels 
vary in the long run to maintain equilibrium between supply and demand in labour
2In this, these models share the features of standard models used in the broader literature on wage 
determination. See, for example, the influential papers of Katz and Murphy [1992] or Murphy and 
Welch [1992].
3 This result is related to the well known factor price equalisation result of trade theory - see, for
example, Woodland [1982], and Samuelson [1948] - although it is a weaker result.
4Maybe because most applications are to the US, which is less plausibly viewed as a small open
economy than, say, the UK.
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markets, to maintain equilibrium between supply and demand in product markets, and 
to maintain no incentive to further entry of firms by keeping zero profits in goods markets.
In the short run, disequilibria can exist, allowing excess demand or supply of labour 
and positive or negative profits in particular markets.
The nature of the labour market impact of immigration depends crucially on the 
scope for absorbing the impact through changes in the mix of output in the traded 
goods sector.
Consider, for instance, an economy with a small and homogeneous traded goods 
sector (and, therefore, relatively little flexibility in the output mix of traded goods). 
Long run responses do involve long run changes in the wage and employment structure 
as well as output structure. The lack of flexibility in output mix means that there are 
insufficient degrees of freedom to accommodate changes in the skill mix through changes 
in the output mix. Wage changes are therefore not zero even in the long run. This is the 
sort of case typically presented as theoretical background literature to empirical studies.
Now consider an economy with a large and heterogeneous traded goods sector (and, 
therefore, relatively high flexibility in the output mix of traded goods). In such an 
economy, long run wages and employment levels are insensitive to immigration. This 
is the Learner and Levinsohn [1999] long run factor price insensitivity result already 
discussed. Wages are determined by world prices and technology. Rather than impacting 
on wages, long run effects of immigration are felt in the output mix.
However, wages can be affected in the short run. The mechanism by which the 
economy adjusts is as follows. Any depressive effects on wages lead to positive profits 
being earned in sectors using intensively labour types which become cheaper. As a 
consequence, output in such sectors expands, driving back up wages. In the long run, 
equilibrium will be restored with wages driven back to their initial levels.
This exposition shows that a variety of possible outcomes are compatible with eco­
nomic theory. Immigration may depress wages and employment of natives. However, 
it is by no means inconsistent with economic theory to think that long run responses 
to immigration may involve no effect. What matters is the openness of the economy to 
trade5 and the flexibility of the economy to adjust in respects other than wages and in 
particular through the mix of output produced.
5It should be noted that the empirical analysis below applies to regions within the UK. These are 
certainly open to trade with each other for much of their production.
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5.2.2 P revious L iterature
An extensive empirical literature exists on the impact of immigrants on the labour 
markets of host countries (see Borjas [1994] and Borjas [1999], for an overview). Most 
of these studies relate to the US and typically use microdata from the US census. The 
common consensus of most of this work is that the impact of immigration on wages 
and employment in local labour markets is, if at all, modest. Much less work exists for 
countries outside the US. Pischke and Veiling [1997], De New and Zimmermann [1994], 
and Haisken De New and Zimmermann [1999] analyse data for Germany, Hunt [1992] 
analyses data for Prance, Carrington and de Lima [1996] analyse data for Portugal and 
Winter-Ebmer and Zweimiiller [1996] and Winter-Ebmer and Zweimiiller [1999] analyse 
Austria. Findings of these studies are typically in line with the US evidence, establishing 
only small effects of immigration on local labour markets.
The consensus in the literature is that employment and wage effects of immigration 
are small. Lalonde and Topel [1991] notice th a t“... increased immigration reduces the 
wages and earnings of immigrants and their close substitutes, though in our view the 
effects are not large ... Labor market effects on non-immigrants appear to be quantita­
tively unimportant.” Altonji and Card [1991] conclude “Our empirical findings indicate 
a modest degree of competition between immigrants and less skilled natives ... We find 
little evidence that inflows of immigrants are associated with large or systematic effects 
on the employment or unemployment rates of less skilled natives.” Card [2001] does find 
employment effects, but he states that: “the conclusion that immigrant inflows affect 
native employment rates is new. However, the implied effects for natives as a whole are 
very small. Even for workers in the bottom of the skill distribution, 1 find relatively 
modest employment effects of recent immigrant inflows in all but a few high - immigrant 
cities.”
Conclusions of studies for Europe are very similar. De New and Zimmermann [1994] 
report that: “Immigration ... appears to have an overall negative effect on German 
wages. ... However ... the estimated effects are far from being dramatic and are well 
in line with economic theory.” Pischke and Veiling [1997] find “little evidence for dis­
placement effects due to immigration.” Finally, Winter-Ebmer and Zweimiiller [1999] 
conclude that “The results indicate only a modest impact of immigration on the unem­
ployment risk for native employees.”
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5.2.3 D ata  used  for th e  analysis
The first data set we use for our analysis is the Labour Force Survey (LFS). The LFS 
is a household survey, conducted by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) on behalf 
of the Department for Education and Employment (DfEE). It provides a wide range 
of data on labour market statistics and related topics such as training, qualifications, 
income and disability. The LFS has been carried out in the UK since 1973. Between 
1973 and 1983 a biennial survey was carried out during the spring. Between 1983 and
1991, the LFS was undertaken annually in the Spring of each year and before that every 
2 years, beginning in 1973, originally to derive comparable labour market statistics that 
were required for Britain’s accession to the European Union in 1975. The sample size 
was around 60,000 households in each survey, around 0.5% if the population. In Spring
1992, for the first time, the data were made available quarterly, with a quarterly sample 
size approximately equivalent to that of the previous annual data, thus becoming the 
Quarterly Labour Force Survey. Each quarter interviews are achieved at about 59,000 
addresses with about 138,000 respondents. A core of questions covering household, 
family structure, basic housing information and demographic details of individuals in 
the households is included in every survey, together with non-core questions which vary 
from quarter to quarter. The British LFS contains spatial information only at regional 
level, except for a brief interval between 1997 and 1999 when data was made available 
at county level.
The Census of Population data sets is a questionnaire survey of the United Kingdom 
population held every ten years. The aim of the Census is to obtain a picture of the socio­
economic state of the country. The three years used for this study are 1971, 1981 and 
1991 (these are also the only ones available electronically). They contain information 
on total population, gender, age, marital status, country of birth, economic activity, 
employment status and various household characteristics. Additional information can 
be found in the more detailed 1991 version, like ethnic group, qualifications and weekly 
hours worked.
The information is available only in selected tables of aggregate data for geographical 
areas of the United Kingdom which broadly correspond to administrative areas. This 
implies a limited use of the data if further disaggregation is required in the analysis. 
In our case, for instance, we cannot obtain information on number of immigrants by 
qualification, gender or employment status.
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The Appendix contains further details on the creation of the data set used for this 
analysis.
5.3 Em pirical Im plem entation
The dominant approach to the estimation of such a model in the literature is that referred 
to by Borjas [1999] as the “spatial correlations” approach. Effects of immigration are 
identified from the spatial correlation between immigrant labour inflows and changes 
in native or overall labour market outcomes (or between immigrant population shares 
and levels of these outcomes). Spatial units are intended to correspond to geographical 
labour markets. In the US context, the spatial units usually used for empirical analysis 
are standard metropolitan statistical areas.
5.3.1 P rob lem s in estim ation
The typical empirical study regresses a measure of employment or wages of native work­
ers in a given area on relative quantities of immigrants in that particular locality and 
appropriate controls. We discuss these problems and the way we intend to solve them.
Fixed effects: Levels of immigrant shares and levels of labour market outcomes may 
be spatially correlated because of common fixed influences, leading to a positive or neg­
ative statistical correlation between immigrant concentration and economic outcomes, 
even in the absence of any genuine effects of immigration. To address this problem, we 
use difference and within groups estimation.
Simultaneity: The direction of causality between immigrant inflows and labour mar­
ket outcomes is not necessarily clear-cut. Immigrants may be attracted to those areas 
that are enjoying current economic success. In this case it is not only that immigrant 
inflows are driving labour market changes, but that labour market changes are driving 
inflows. This selective settlement would lead to an upwardly biased estimate of the 
effects of immigrants’ concentration on labour market outcomes of natives.
A possible solution to this problem is instrumental variables regression. As instru­
ments, we use measures of historic settlement patterns. The underlying assumption is 
that immigrants take account of existing networks and the presence of individuals with 
the same culture and language as themselves. Thus, besides possibly choosing areas that 
were subject to favourable recent economic shocks (which creates the problem), immi­
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grants settle in areas with already high immigrant concentrations. Preexisting immigrant 
concentrations are unlikely to be correlated with current economic shocks if measured 
with a sufficient time lag, since existing concentrations are determined not by current 
economic conditions, but by historic settlement patterns of previous immigrants.6 Of 
course, the assumption that lagged values of immigrant stocks are correlated with em­
ployment changes only through their relation with immigrant inflows is an identifying 
assumption that is not testable. It could be problematic if local economic shocks were 
persistent and instruments were insufficiently lagged. The strength of correlation be­
tween lagged concentrations and current inflows is observable in data and can therefore 
be assessed.
Measurement error: Measures of immigrant concentrations may suffer from measure­
ment error due to small sample size. This is likely to be the case in our analysis that is 
based on the LFS. The consequences of any measurement error is aggravated when using 
difference or within groups estimation. To address this problem, we use instrumental 
variables regression. We use historic settlement patterns as instruments.
Native outflows: Local labour markets are not closed economies and native workers 
are free to move out. If immigration does drive down local wages for certain skill groups 
then one would expect there to be pressure for native workers of that skill type to move 
elsewhere. This will tend to disperse the impact of immigration through the national 
economy and undermine the ability to identify the impact from looking at effects within 
localities, leading to upward biased estimates of the effect of immigration on employment 
of native workers. This point has been stressed in numerous contributions. The US 
literature contains conflicting opinions on the seriousness of the problem. Borjas [1999] 
regards it as more serious than Card [2001]. The problem is one of an omitted term 
in the estimated equation. The most attractive resolution to this problem is available 
if native outflows are observable and therefore amenable to incorporation directly into 
the estimation, as is the case in one of our data sources. However such outflows are 
likely to be correlated with shocks to local economic conditions for the same reasons as 
immigrant flows, discussed above, creating a further simultaneity issue. These outflows 
therefore also need instrumenting and it is theoretically less clear what would serve as
6Work following this approach (see e.g. Card [2001]) has been influenced by the findings of Bartel 
[1989] who argued that immigrants in the US tend to settle in areas where immigrant settlement is 
already strong. In Chapter 3 we also find evidence of this pattern for the UK.
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a suitable instrument. In practice we rely on lags.
5.3.2 E stim ation  S trategy
The discussion we had above on the possible problems at the empirical stage can be 
summarised in the following equations:
In Wu =  &o +  OLiTtit +  CL2 In +  A™ +  4- u™t (5-1)
Hu =  A) +  Pi Kit +  @2 In n^ t +  Ps &it +  ^t +  p f  +  uit (5-2)
where wit denotes wage, Uu denotes unemployment rate, TTit denotes the ratio of 
immigrant to non-immigrant population, denotes a vector of non-immigrant skill 
group populations and denotes a vector of average ages, all in the zth region in the 
tth period. Here A™ and Af are year effects, fif  and f i f  are region effects and uft and 
Ux are disturbance terms.
Homogeneity is imposed on the native skill group effects by omitting one skill category 
and expressing the others as ratios with the size of the omitted skill group.
A static model does not allow to draw distinction between short and long run ef­
fects. In the short run, disequilibria between supply and demand in labour and product 
markets may exist. Market responses may be slow and immigration may produce tem­
porary situations in which nonzero profits are being earned. Inclusion of lagged values 
of immigrant shares and employment (wage) levels as additional regressors allows more 
sophisticated dynamic specifications to be recognised and short and long run effects to 
be distinguished. In such a context, it is possible to allow for short run effects without 
ruling out long run insensitivity.
All estimates are calculated in GAUSS using DPD98 (see Arellano and Bond [1991], 
and Arellano and Bond [1998]). Instrumental variables estimates are calculated by GMM 
imposing the moment restriction that Au™t or AitJJ is uncorrelated with the chosen in­
struments, which in each case are two- and three-period lags of the endogenous variables 
7Tit and nit. Weighting of restrictions and calculation of standard errors recognises the 
anticipated first order serial correlation in the differenced residuals.
Tests are reported for first and second order serial correlation of residuals and for 
the overidentifying restrictions implied by choice of instruments. For all IV estimates re­
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ported below there is clear evidence of first order serial correlation, as should be expected 
given differencing of the residuals, but absence of second order serial correlation cannot 
be rejected at usual significance levels. The overidentifying restrictions are rejected in 
none of the specifications reported.
We provide estimates using a number of different estimators. Although several of 
these have obvious drawbacks they nonetheless offer a useful point of comparison to 
results of more robust methodologies and also to comparable results in the empirical 
literatures for other countries.
In all estimated specifications we include a full set of year effects so that aggregate 
time series variation is completely absorbed. Immigration may certainly have an impor­
tant impact at the level of the whole economy but we do not think it wise to attempt 
to disentangle this from the effects of cyclical variation empirically. We are aware of no 
study which does this. In all estimations based on the LFS, we also include controls for 
average age of immigrants and natives. These are taken as given in subsequent discus­
sion. Size of native skill groups are also entered as controls in order to allow for the 
effect of native outflows.7
We report results using the OLS estimator, a difference estimator, and the IV es­
timator in differences. With OLS, the effect of immigration on economic outcomes is 
identified from the period-by-period cross sectional correlation between relative immi­
grant stocks and employment levels. This offers a basic and straightforward point of 
comparison. However it is clearly subject to a number of serious problems, which we 
have discussed above. The within groups (difference) estimator adds region-specific ef­
fects to a levels regression to absorb any fixed element in the cross sectional variation. 
Identification of the effect is now from changes over time in the pattern of cross sec­
tional variation. Either of these is more robust than simple OLS. However both still 
have problems with measurement error and simultaneity.
Combining estimation in differences with use of instrumental variables addresses 
both the issues of measurement error and simultaneity. In many ways this is the most 
attractive approach, subject to the appropriateness of the chosen instrumental variables.
For our work with the LFS, we take two- and three-period lagged values of immigrant 
shares and of native skill supplies as instruments. For our work with Census data, we




take immigrant shares at the beginning of the previous decade as instruments.
5.4 A nalysis of Census D ata
We commence our analysis with data from the 1971, 1981, and 1991 Censuses. The 
Census provides very accurate data on immigrant concentration and unemployment 
rates at a variety of spatial levels. We concentrate attention on the data at county 
level. Information is available in the form of selected published cross tabulations. The 
frequency of data collection is relatively low and the most recent available information 
is for 1991.
We have constructed variables that measure the concentration of immigrants in each 
census year in a particular county. We have also constructed measures of county level 
unemployment rates, again for each available census year. The choice of spatial unit is 
intended to correspond in some approximate sense to a local labour market. Choosing 
county gives us considerably more observations than choosing, say, region but it is ar­
guably too small a spatial unit for the purpose. Results reported below using LFS are 
based on region as the spatial unit and offer an interesting point of comparison.
Information in the Census does not allow for a breakdown across native and foreign 
born individuals; the information we use is thus an average, including all groups. This 
is a serious weakness since we can not tell to what extent, if at all, employment effects 
reflect effects on natives. The best we can do is to conduct a simple analysis of the 
impact of immigration on unemployment. The information available allows further to 
estimate models using each of the above estimation strategies, therefore enhancing the 
robustness of our results towards possible contamination due to the problems we have 
discussed above.
Table 5.1 reports various estimates of the relationship between immigrant concentra­
tion and unemployment based on county level census data. In all cases the reported effect 
is that of an increase in the ratio of immigrant to native population on unemployment 
rate in the population as a whole.
The first column reports an estimate based on simple OLS regression. This is an 
estimate based on the correlations between levels of unemployment and immigrant con­
centration in the three census cross sections. Since this is a simple two dimensional 













Table 5.1: Effect of im m igration on to ta l unem ploym ent
C ensus 1971-1991
Levels Differences
OLS Within groups OLS IV
Coefficient -0.046 0.177 0.226 0.605
t value (1.28) (2.64) (2.29) (2.74)
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(/Figure 5.2: Persistence in the stock of immigrants and unemployment rates: Census
this in figure 5.1. The estimate is negative though statistically insignificant and ac­
cords with the impression from the figure that - particularly in the later two years - 
unemployment rates are negatively associated with immigrant concentration.
OLS may give seriously biased estimates of the effect if there are persistent and 
correlated county level effects in the variables under consideration. T hat this is the case 
is best illustrated in figures 5.2, where we use census data for the years 1971 and 1991. In 
the figures, we plot the concentration of immigrants (left panel) and the unemployment 
rate (right panel) in 1971 against the concentration of immigrants and the unemployment 
rate in 1991. Each point refers to a pair of one county at two points in time. The visual 
impression is of strong persistence in both the immigrant-native population ratio and 
the rate of unemployment. Whether this leads to positive or negative bias in estimated 
effects depends on whether immigrants settle predominantly in regions with high, or 
low unemployment. Whichever is the case, the figures suggest the potential importance 
of using estimation approaches which eliminate the persistence in both the stock of 
immigrants and economic conditions.
The second and third columns of Table 5.1 report results from within groups and 
difference estimation. These should both be robust to persistent correlated effects. Both 
estimates are positive and significant and of comparable magnitude. Figure 5.3 shows 
the reason for the change of sign. Although counties of high immigrant concentration 
have low unemployment, counties where immigrant concentrations increased - particu­
larly between 1981 and 1991 - tended to be those where unemployment also increased. 
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Figure 5.3: Changes in unemployment and immigrant inflow: Census
According to these estimates, an increase in the immigrant population by one percent 
of the native population leads to an increase in the percentage of the population un­
employed of about 0.17 (for the within groups estimator) or 0.22 (for the difference 
estimator).
It is apparent from the figure that the relationship in the two decades may differ. 
Across both decades, it is also clear from the figure that one county, Greater London, 
enjoyed a substantially higher influx of immigrants than any other. To address concerns 
that this particular observation may be driving the results or that the decades may 
differ, we report also results based on selected samples in Table 5.2. We see firstly that 
the association between the changes is much stronger if we restrict attention to the more 
recent decade - the impact of immigration seems to double, and it is highly significant. 
Secondly, if we retain all census years for estimation, we see that the estimated effect 
does indeed fall and become statistically insignificant (though it remains positive) if 
we exclude London. However, if we take only the latter decade, excluding London 
strengthens the estimated effect.8
8The special role of the capital is something deserving greater attention and we intend to pursue it in 
future work. Since there is no question of mismeasurement involved in the outlying London observations, 
it could be persuasively argued that removing them amounts to ignoring the most informative data in
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Table 5.2: Effect of immigration on total unemployment
C ensus 1971-1991
OLS, Differences
All counties London excluded London excluded
1981-1991 1971-1991 1981-1991
Coefficient 0.380 0.184 0.568
t value (10.41) (0.66) (3.02)
Sample size 126 64 63
The estimates based on difference estimation may be biased if positive (or negative) 
shocks to local economic conditions influence immigrants’ location decisions. To address 
this issue we use instrumental variables techniques. Essential here is that the earlier 
year’s immigrant concentration is strongly correlated with the change in the later decade 
(rank condition of identification). Figure 5.4 illustrates the correlation between stock 
of immigrants in 1971 and the change in the immigrant population between 1981 and 
1991. There is certainly a strong positive association, no matter whether we include 
or exclude London. This indicates, as we show in other parts of the thesis, that early 
settlement of immigrants attract younger immigrant cohorts.
Estimates are displayed in the final column of table 5.1. Given the validity of in­
struments, these estimates should not suffer from any simultaneity problem and may be 
regarded as the most technically robust of the estimates based on census data.
The IV estimate of the effect of immigration on unemployment is positive and sta­
tistically significant. Furthermore it is larger than the OLS estimate in differences. This 
is in line with what we would expect: If immigrants respond to positive shocks to local 
economic conditions, then the difference estimator should lead to an overly optimistic 
picture of the effect of immigration on unemployment.
This estimate, although being the most robust to be obtained from Census data, 
has a number of remaining problems that may compromise its reliability. Firstly, the 
dependent variable is unemployment in the whole population. Even if an association has 
been indicated between immigrant inflows and growth in unemployment, it is impossi­
ble on the basis of these results alone to say whether that is because the immigrants 
themselves are failing to find work or because native employment is declining as a con­
sequence. Secondly, no controls have been included in the regression to capture native 
outflows or changes in native characteristics. For these reasons we regard these results
the sample and is not therefore desirable.
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as indicative at best. Such issues are better addressed using Labour Force Survey data, 
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Figure 5.4: Stock of immigrants 1971 and change in immigrant population 1981-1991: 
Census
5.5 A nalysis of LFS D a ta
Data from the Labour Force Survey is available at a much higher frequency providing 
substantially more points in the time series dimension. It also allows an analysis of 
changes in the 1990s (although not the 1970s). Data on employment are available from 
1979 onwards and at yearly frequency from 1983 onwards.
Because raw microdata is available there is much greater scope to construct variables 
in ways corresponding to objects of theoretical interest. For example, native unem­
ployment rates can be distinguished from overall unemployment rates allowing a more 
effective isolation of the economic effect of immigration on natives. The presence of 
relatively rich information on native skills also permits estimation of separate equations 
for different skill types as well as control for outflows of native workers by skill type.
However, sample sizes within years are much smaller and measurement errors there­
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fore more pronounced, particularly as regards the key variable, inflows of immigrants. 
Spatial information is also weaker with only region distinguished in most years although, 
as argued above, that needs not be disadvantageous.
5.5.1 U nem ploym ent
Tables 5.3 to 5.7 report a full set of a variety of regression estimates of the employment 
effects of immigration using LFS data. In all of these regressions, unlike those of the 
previous section using census data, the estimates control for the effect of flows of native 
workers and for changes in the age of native workers. This is potentially important, as 
the demographic structure across spatial units and across time may differ, and outflows 
of native workers may be correlated with inflows of immigrants.
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Figure 5.5: Changes in native workforce and changes in immigrant concentration: LFS
In Figure 5.5 we presents a plot of changes in native workforce by skill type against 
changes in immigrant concentration. Though not visually striking there is some evidence 
that high outflows of some labour types may be associated with growth of immigrant 
concentration.
Table 5.3 presents a series of different estimates of effects on total native unemploy­
ment in a way similar to Table 5.1, but based on LFS data, and adding the additional
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Table 5.3: Effect of immigration on unemployment
LFS 1983-2000
Levels Differences
OLS Within groups OLS IV
Variable Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value
Immigrant-native ratio -0.050 -1.940 0.245 5.551 0.106 1.580 0.178 1.341
In skilled/unskilled -0.046 -6.059 -0.023 -1.928 -0.027 -2.451 -0.228 -1.721
In semiskilled/unskilled -0.044 -5.047 0.006 0.534 -0.004 -0.375 0.027 0.505
Mean native age /  100 -1.578 -5.178 -0.156 -0.673 -0.082 -0.396 0.739 1.219
Mean immigrant age /  100 -0.033 -0.510 0.177 3.670 0.063 1.392 0.083 1.054
M i 12.858 p =  0.000 -4.489 p =  0.000 -4.685 p =  0.000 -2.049 p =  0.040
m 2 11.496 p =  0.000 0.272 p =  0.785 0.515 p =  0.606 0.379 p =  0.705
W\ X5=313.642 p =  0.000 X§=351.445 p =  0.000 X§= 14.312 p =  0.014 x l = 9.853 p =  0.080
W 2 X?7=  234.676 p =  0.000 X?7=  356.959 p =0.000 X?7=715.994 p =  0.000 Xi5=220.905 p = 0.000
S *3= 1.833 p =  0.608
Sample size 306 306 289 255
Notes:
M i is a test for first-order serial correlation, asymptotically distributed as a standard normal 
M 2 is a test for second-order serial correlation, asymptotically distributed as a standard normal 
W i  is a Wald test for joint significance of the reported regressors 
W2 is a Wald test for joint significance of the unreported time dummies
S  is a x2 test of the overidentifying restrictions implied by choice of instruments underlying IV  estimates
controls we have just discussed. Although using different data at different frequency 
over a different period and looking only at unemployment of natives, the qualitative pic­
ture is remarkably similar. OLS regression shows a slight negative relationship between 
unemployment and immigrant native population ratio. We have illustrated this rela­
tionship in the left panel of Figure 5.6. Removing persistent correlated effects by within 
groups estimation or differencing switches the sign of the relationship. Immigration is 
now associated with a positive increase in unemployment, although, as before, it is not 
significant. The relationship between changes in the two variables is shown in the right 
hand panel of Figure 5.6.9
As before, these estimates may be compromised by the possible simultaneity between 
immigrant inflows and positive economic shocks, leading to an underestimate of the 
impact in simple differences. In addition, the possible presence of measurement error in 
the LFS immigrant flows makes the case for instrumental variables estimation even more
9In this figure, as in all figures in this section involving changes, year means of changes are subtracted 
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convincing than for census data. Using lagged immigrant concentrations as instruments 
in the differenced equation increases the size of the estimated effect,10 as we would 
expect. Nonetheless the final and most robust of these estimates is smaller than the 
census-based effect and statistically not significant. Therefore, the hypothesis of no 
effect can not be rejected. The value of the coefficient is modest and in line with the 
small size of effect typical of studies in other countries such as the US. An increase in 
immigration amounting to one per cent of the native population would lead, according 
to this result, to an increase of 0.18 percentage points in the native unemployment rate.
Distinguishing between different skill- and demographic groups
As already noted, one of the advantages of using LFS data is the ability to analyse 
effects on different skill groups separately. Table 5.4 reports separate regressions for 
unemployment among skilled, semiskilled and unskilled workers. The associated data is 
presented graphically in Figure 5.7. All effects are positive but individually statistically 
significant only for the semiskilled.11
Separating the workforce into demographic groups as in Table 5.5 also reveals esti­
mated effects of similar sign and modest size, though consistently insignificant statisti­
cally. There is no strong evidence here that men or women are particularly harmed. Nor 
is it evident that minorities - defined here as immigrants arriving before 1981 - suffer 
specifically.
10Two- and three-period lags are used as instruments.
11 Even this is below the critical point for the maximum of three independents t values, suggesting 




























Table 5.4: Effect of im m igration on unem ploym ent by skill group
____________________________________________ L FS 1 9 8 3 -2 0 0 0 ____________________________________________
IV, Differences
Skilled Semiskilled Unskilled
Variable Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value
Immigrant-native ratio 0.104 0.915 0.390 2.219 0.026 0.112
In skilled/unskilled -0.084 -0.768 -0.247 -1.343 -0.233 -0.997
In semiskilled/unskilled -0.023 -0.529 0.090 1.269 0.003 0.036
Mean native age 0.437 0.869 0.706 1.032 -0.099 -0.086
Mean immigrant age -0.052 -0.475 0.312 2.953 -0.093 -0.669
Mean skilled native age 0.089 0.850
Mean semiskilled native age 0.486 0.642
Mean unskilled native age 0.116 0.238
Mi -4 968 p =  0.000 -2.141 p =  0.032 -4.240 p =  0.000
m 2 0.186 p =  0.852 0.944 p =  0.345 -0.632 p =  0.527
W i v 2 -X6 6.739 p =  0.346 x ! = 14.450 p =  0.025 X§=5.536 p =  0.477
W2 IIto
CSrH 200.615 p =  0.000 X?5=  246.459 p =0.000 X?5 =60.992 p =  0.000
S v 2 -^3 1.187 p =  0.756 Xl= 0.714 p =  0.870 X§= 0.353 p =  0.950
Sample size 255 255 255
Notes:
As for Table 5.3
in immigrant native ratio Change in immigrant native ratio
Semiskilled
Change in immigrant native ratio
Unskilled
Figure 5.7: Unemployment - Immigration, different skill groups.
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Variable Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value
Immigrant-native ratio 0.198 1.206 0.154 1.330 0.071 0.047
In skilled/unskilled -0.277 -1.670 -0.154 -1.311 -1.856 -1.234
In semiskilled/unskilled 0.018 0.273 0.041 0.873 0.250 0.416
Mean native age 1.421 1.146 0.346 0.475 7.790 1.131
Mean immigrant age 0.093 0.945 0.073 1.041 -0.772 -0.858
Mean male native age -0.406 -0.486
Mean female native age 0.023 0.039
M i -2.006 p =  0.045 -2.886 p =  0.004 -2.314 p =  0.021
m 2 0.621 p =  0.534 -0.449 p =  0.654 -1.719 p =  0.086
W i *1= 9.771 p =  0.135 xi= 5.511 p =  0.480. *§=3.102 p =  0.684
W2 * 1 5  = 253.392 p =  0.000 Xi5 = 141.670 p =0.000 X?5=8.185 p =  0.916
S II
wcoX 1.111 p =  0.774 II
W
MX 2.259 p =  0.521 X l =  0.128 p =  0.988
Sample size 255 255 255
Notes:
As for Table 5.3
Table 5.6 separates the population into three age groups and estimates employment 
effects for each. The largest effect is for the oldest group but even here the coefficient is 
only on the margin of conventional statistical significance.
Finally, Table 5.7 returns to the effect on total unemployment, but disaggregates the 
immigrant inflow according to its source and gender. On the whole, these estimates are 
very imprecise and give no strong indication that immigration from particular source 
areas or of particular genders have more deleterious effects on native employment than 
do others.
In none of these specifications have the dynamics of the relationship been explored 
(as suggested in Section 5.3.2). We have been unable to find statistically reliable and 
well determined estimates of dynamic specifications and have therefore refrained from 
commenting on differences between short run and long run effects12. We note however 
that considerations of economic theory suggest that long run adjustments to immigration 
are likely to lower the magnitude of effects and that the estimates here, as hybrids of 
long and short run impact, are likely to overestimate long run responses.
12Section 5.7.2 reports results from the dynamic specification.
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Table 5.6: Effect of immigration on unemployment by age
LFS 1983-1999
IV, Differences
Age 20-35 Age 26-50 Age 51-65
Variable Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value
Immigrant-native ratio 0.207 1.463 0.070 0.366 0.292 1.961
In skilled/unskilled -0.134 -0.950 -0.335 -1.766 -0.089 -0.602
In semiskilled/unskilled -0.017 -0.302 0.065 0.853 0.032 0.540
Mean native age 0.931 1.446 0.940 1.084 -0.350 -0.515
Mean immigrant age 0.160 1.906 -0.026 -0.234 0.009 0.100
M i -3 773 p =  0.000 -2.310 p =  0.021 -3.871 p =  0.000
m 2 1.340 p =  0.180 0.360 p =  0.719 -1.398 p =  0.162
W i *5 = 12.392 p =  0.030 *1=4.527 p  =  0.476 *5=9.836 p =  0.080
W2 * 1 5  = 297.494 p =  0.000 x f 5=  48.544 p =0.000 x ( 5=86.942 p =  0.000
S *3 = 3.835 p =  0.280 *1 =  1.797 p =  0.616 *§ =  0.234 p =  0.972
Sample size 255 255 255
Notes:
As for Table 5.3











New Commonwealth -0.057 (0.155)
Ireland 2.616 (1.768)




We now turn to the analysis of wages. We would like to interpret the results we present 
here with care, as the data for computing wage averages from the LFS is rather small - 
wages are firstly only available over the period between 1992 and 2000. Secondly, wage 
information is available for each individual at one or at most two interviews during the
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course of the survey.
Table 5.8: Effect of immigration on wages
LFS 1992-2000
Levels Differences
OLS Within groups OLS IV
Coefficient 0.644 0.863 0.159 1.869
t  value (5.049) (1.550) (0.222) (2.184)
Sample size 153 136 136 102
Table 5.8 reports estimates regarding effects on wages. Figure 5.8 presents the data 
graphically in levels and differences. Estimates based on OLS show positive wage effects 
which become even larger when based on instrumental variables techniques. According 
to the most robust estimate, an increase in immigration amounting to one per cent of the 
non-immigrant population would lead to just under a two per cent increase in average 
non-immigrant wages.




Coefficient 2.163 1.145 2.216
t value (1.921) (1.014) (1.655)
Sample size 102 102 102
In table 5.9 we report coefficients for different skill groups. These estimates are less 
precise but effects are similarly signed in all three groups considered.
5.6 Conclusion
In this paper, we analyse the impact of immigration on labour market outcomes of native 
workers. Our analysis is the first for the UK. We commence by discussing the theoretical 
background, which suggests that there are realistic routes by which immigration can 
affect labour market outcomes but the absence of any long run impact is by no means 
implausible or inconsistent with theory for the case of an open economy with a large 
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The main result of the empirical analysis is that there is no strong evidence of large 
adverse effects of immigration on native employment or wages. In this respect our 
findings are consistent with empirical results from existing international research. There 
is some weak evidence of negative effects on employment but for most groups of the 
population it is impossible to reject the absence of any effect with the data used here. 
Insofar as there is evidence of any effect on wages, it suggests that immigration enhances 
native wage growth.
We have drawn attention to many weaknesses in the available data and conceptual 
problems in the empirical analysis all of which should urge caution before drawing strong 
conclusions. Nonetheless it seems to be fair to conclude that on current evidence fear of 
large and negative employment and wage effects on the resident population are not easily 
justifiable grounds for restrictive immigration policy. The perception that immigrant 
take away jobs from natives, thus contributing to large increases in unemployment, or 
that immigrants depress wages of native workers, do not find confirmation in the analysis 
of data laid out in this report.
We see our analysis as a first exploration of the available data evidence of the UK. 
Our analysis has identified a number of problems that are worth study in future research 
and possibly with future data sources. The arrival of the 2001 census will constitute 
a significant improvement of the available data base, allowing additional analysis of 
migration impact over the last decade.
The case of London is worth further study. Immigrant concentration in London 
as a whole far exceeds that elsewhere in any other city of the UK. Concentration and
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inflows of immigrants into London also differ widely according to area. It is not unlikely 
that across areas, immigration has had economic effects on the resident population - a 
possible regularity which is only detectable with data that allows a breakdown according 
to smaller geographical units within the Greater London area.
Another avenue for future research is to investigate directly other dimensions through 




5.7.1 D ata  C reation  and R elated  Problem s
The LFS has been carried out yearly from 1983 to 1991 and quarterly from 1992 on­
wards. To obtain aggregate information at regional level (the smallest geographical unit 
available), we create population numbers of the quantities of interest summing the (pop­
ulation weighted) number of individuals falling in the specific category for each region 
and each year. These quantities include number of natives and immigrants, broken by 
age, gender, country of origin and skill. This allows to have a set of quantities, reflecting 
the population composition, with which we can derive the ratios used in the analysis, 
such as the immigrants/population ratio or the unemployment rate of natives (defined 
as the ratio between the unemployed and the total labour force).
As it was mentioned in the main section, survey data may be characterised by very 
small sample sizes when analysing specific groups in the population (like immigrants, 
and when we want to distinguish them by gender and year of arrival). This is due to the 
fact that immigrants represent a small fraction (9%) of the population (LFS 2000) and 
that their geographical distribution in the UK appears to be very uneven (about 60% 
of immigrants of working age are concentrated in the Greater London and South East 
regions, against 29% of natives).
To give an idea of how small the sample size for certain groups and regions can be, we 
present a summary table from the LFS (second quarter of 2000), containing information 
by region on the sizes of the total sample and of some sub-samples of immigrants.
In some regions the number of observations relative to immigrants is less than a 
hundred. If we break the sample further, for instance because we want to focus our 
research on younger immigrants (column 4) or ethnic minority immigrants who arrived 
before or after 1981 (column 5 and 6), we further reduce the sample size into numbers 
that prevent from obtaining stable estimates.
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Table 5.10: Sample Size by Region
LFS 1983-1999
Region Total Sample Immigrants 
A ll Less than 35
Ethnic M inority  Immigrants 
Before 1981 A fter 1981
Tyne and Wear 1635 53 31 6 16
Rest North Region 2978 69 32 10 14
S. Yorkshire 1913 66 22 24 16
W.Yorkshire 3129 262 80 104 78
Rest of Yorks & Humbers 2461 77 30 12 6
E. Midlands 5974 337 96 112 56
East Anglia 3138 200 78 14 25
G London 9247 2896 1054 807 919
Rest of SE 15916 1321 434 222 219
S. West 6995 391 127 39 52
W.Midlands 3537 466 134 225 134
Rest of W.Midlands 4057 122 32 25 10
Gt.Manchester 3523 251 94 70 74
Merseyside 1902 47 16 5 11
Rest of North West 3211 135 52 30 29
Wales 4076 129 58 18 34
Scotland 7839 321 147 36 37
5 .7 .2  D y n a m ic  E s t im a te s
Similarly to Table 5.3, Table 5.11 presents estimates of effects on total native unem­
ployment based on a dynamic specification. The estimated effects of present and lagged 
immigrant shares are hardly significant in any of the specifications reported below. The 
addition of lagged variables clearly results in lower precision of the estimated coefficients. 




Table 5.11: Effect of immigration on unemployment (dynamic specification)
LFS 1983-2000
Levels Differences
OLS Within groups OLS IV
Variable Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value Coeff t value
U nemployment (t-1) 0.841 26.89 0.531 9.77 -0.351 -5.90 0.580 0.04
Immigrant-native ratio 0.078 1.28 0.117 1.94 0.076 1.11 -1.513 -0.07
Immigrant-native ratio(t-l) -0.096 -1.57 -0.016 -0.25 0.112 1.73 0.705 0.05
In skilled/unskilled -0.026 -2.77 -0.028 -2.36 -0.026 -2.44 0.608 0.15
In skilled/unskilled(t-l) 0.019 1.99 0.004 0.39 -0.016 -1.60 1.259 0.09
In semiskilled/unskilled -0.007 -0.69 0.001 0.11 -0.001 -0.08 -0.367 -0.15
In semiskilled/unskilled(t-l) 0.004 0.47 0.015 1.47 0.012 1.20 -0.398 -0.09
Mean native age /  100 -0.384 -2.30 -0.185 -0.87 -0.033 -0.19 -2.173 -0.15
Mean immigrant age /  100 -0.015 -0.44 0.090 2.07 0.054 1.50 0.067 0.13
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Chapter 6 
Ethnic Concentration, Prejudice  
and Racial Harassment of 
M inorities in the UK
Abstract:
In this chapter, we analyse th e association between ethnic m inority concentration, hostile a tti­
tudes towards m inorities, and th e  probability of ethnic m inorities experiencing racial hostility. 
Our m ain focus is on th e relationship between ethnic concentration o f m inorities on the one 
side, and hostile a ttitudes as well as acts of racial harassment on th e other. Our approach 
recognises the role precautionary behaviour m ay play in distorting th is link. Other than much 
of the existing literature, we understand the formation o f hostile a ttitudes and th e realisation  
of acts of racially m otivated violence as two distinct processes. We develop a general empirical 
m odel th at subsum es m any of the existing theories. We estim ate a reduced version of that 
m odel, w hich allows us to  derive conclusions about the relationship betw een racial harassment 
and precautionary behaviour of minorities, and ethnic concentration and hostile attitudes. Our 





Over the last 5 decades, Europe has experienced an unprecedented inflow of immigrants 
of distinguishably different ethnic composition leading to the existence of substantial 
communities of ethnic minorities, distributed within countries with spatially heteroge­
neous concentrations. Acts of intimidation and harassment aimed at ethnic minority 
individuals are quite commonly reported. Interracial conflict bears high social costs, 
and discourages long term integration. It often manifests itself through social exclusion 
and deterioration of welfare of the ethnic groups subjected to it (for instance, see Karlsen 
and Nazroo [2002]). Hostility towards minorities of any form may seriously affect the 
process of social and economic integration of immigrant minorities and their offsprings. 
Maintenance of good ethnic relations has therefore been a prime motivation of race re­
lations and immigration policies. The persistence of racial harassment experienced by 
the resulting minority communities is nonetheless a continuing problem.
One key question for social scientific enquiry is the circumstances under which racial 
harassment and racially motivated crime occur. Below we summarise existing theory 
and seek to set it within a framework distinguishing different components of the pro­
cesses generating harassment. Within this model, we discuss the possible identification 
of different theories. We then estimate an identifiable version of this model, which fo­
cuses on the relationship between individual and demographic characteristics, and the 
incidence of racial harassment. In particular, we investigate the association between 
racial harassment and ethnic concentration. We expect ethnic concentration to be asso­
ciated with the incidence of harassment in several ways. Firstly, ethnic context affects 
the probability of minority individuals meeting majority individuals. Secondly, it affects 
the attitudes of the majority population. Thirdly it affects the probability of hostility 
finding expression in acts of racial harassment.
Fears of racial harassment, resulting in precautionary behaviour, may distort this 
relationship. We model the interdependence of precautionary behaviour and racial ha­
rassment, and we analyse the association between precautionary behaviour and ethnic 
concentration. Finally, theoretical and empirical literature implicitly assumes that eth­
nic concentration relates to hostile attitudes and racial harassment in the same way. 
Instead, we allow these as two independent processes, that may affect each other, and 
that may be related to ethnic concentration in a fundamentally different way. Our
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empirical analysis supports this view.
Racially motivated crimes represent the most extreme form of victimisation against 
ethnic minorities. However, there are less violent but nonetheless socially disruptive be­
haviours against these communities. We analyse in this paper acts of racial harassment, 
which still express hostility and inter-racial tensions and may affect ethnic minorities’ 
welfare and socio-economic integration. We base our investigation on the Fourth Na­
tional Survey on Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM), which has been collected between 1993 
and 1994. This survey contains a ’’boost” sample of ethnic minorities and a random 
sample of white natives, and provides a wide range of socio-economic information on 
respondents. In addition, the FNSEM contains specific information on different forms 
of racial harassment and abuse experienced by ethnic minorities. The FNSEM also con­
tains information on how ethnic minority individuals take precautions, and change some 
of their habits as a response to racial harassment.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In the next section, we discuss some theo­
ries that explain racial conflict. In Section 6.2 we structure this discussion into a formal 
model encapsulating features of the main theories. In Section 6.4, we develop the empir­
ical model that we use for estimation, and discuss identification. Section 6.5 introduces 
the data. Finally, in Section 6.6 we present the results, and provide a discussion in 
Section 6.7.
6.2 Theories
Harassment occurs when there is a meeting between an ethnic minority individual and 
a prejudiced white person who chooses to harass. There are therefore three elements to 
such events: the hostility, the meeting and the decision to express hostility aggressively. 
We can theorise fruitfully about each of these aspects, drawing on papers in this literature 
that review different theories on the formation of racial harassment or racial prejudice. 
Green et al. [1998], for example, provide a useful categorisation of theories which we 
draw on below. We restrict our discussion here to the essential features of some of these 




6.2.1 Form ation o f hostile  a ttitu des
The first element, the formation of hostile attitudes between ethnic groups is the subject 
of a large theoretical literature. An influential strand emphasises group conflict as at 
the heart of patterns of hostility. Realistic group conflict theory suggests that racial 
prejudices derive from “a threat to real resources and accepted practices” of the majority 
population posed by minorities (Bobo [1983]). The power-threat hypothesis (Blalock 
[1956], Blalock [1957], and Blalock [1967]) says that intolerance of the white majority 
population is due to minorities being seen as economic competitors and as a challenge to 
social and political dominance of the majority population. Individuals from the white 
majority aim to keep a ’’social distance” with ethnic minorities. The level of intolerance 
will increase as this distance is threatened by growing concentration of ethnic minorities, 
suggesting therefore an increasing relationship between racial prejudice or racism, and 
ethnic minority concentration.
In linking racial prejudice to the competition for scarce resources, group conflict 
theories come possibly closest to economic explanations for prejudice and opposition 
towards immigration. These economic theories are based on equilibrium models that 
predict adverse effects for groups that compete most intensively with newcomers in the 
local labour market. Scheve and Slaughter [2001], Gang et al. [2002] among others 
analyse the determinants of individual preferences over immigration policies in the US 
and Europe respectively. In these papers, an empirical association between labour mar­
ket status and attitudes is established and argued to be consistent with a determining 
role for labour market competition1 In essence this approach suggests hostility which 
is not so much related to the ethnicity of the minority population as to the threat any 
newcomers impose to sharing of resources perceived as finite, as well as to social and 
political hegemony. It predicts higher sensitivity of the majority population towards any 
threats of economic and political hegemony in times and at places where competition 
for economic resources is most intense. Empirical implications are that indicators that 
reflect economic hardship at a geographical level should be positively correlated with 
the intensity of prejudice, or acts of harassment.
It is not only economic competition however that can establish grounds of interracial 
hostility, but also the broader collective threat to their established social and political
1In this context, Chapter 5 evaluates one aspect of such a competition, with an analysis of the impact 
of immigration on the local labour market.
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prerogatives that the majority population perceives as coming from the minority pop­
ulation (Blumer [1958]). According to the theory of defended neighbourhoods, hostility 
towards ethnic minorities is based on a fear of loss of social identity. According to 
Rieder [1985] and De Sena [1990], residents in ethnically homogeneous neighbourhoods 
define their identity through the exclusion of other ethnic groups. Racism and racial 
harassment are according to this theory highest in areas where one ethnicity has been 
dominant for a long time, but suddenly experiences inflows of a new group or is threat­
ened by encroachment. This hypothesis suggests that it may be the change in ethnic 
composition that is a catalyst for racist prejudice and action (Green et al. [1998]).
Such processes may be moderated by induced population flows. As ethnic minority 
density increases, some whites adapt to integration, whereas the most hostile individuals 
may leave the neighbourhood after their attempts to stop the minority inflow fail (Kinder 
and Mendelberg [1995]). This may then lead to an improvement in race relationships. 
A similar prediction is offered by the literature on ”white flight” (Clark [1993]), where 
intolerant whites move out of the neighbourhood when ethnic density reaches a ”tipping- 
point”. Such ideas suggest we may expect to find nonlinearities in the relationship 
between ethnic balance and indicators of hostility.
Racial prejudices are sustained by acceptance of stereotyping and misrepresentation 
of minority practices and characteristics. The contact hypothesis draws attention to the 
weakening impact of social contact with minorities (Rothbart and John [1993]). Since 
the frequency of such contact increases with minority concentration this may provide a 
countervailing force through which higher minority density reduces hostility.
6.2.2 T he m eeting
These ideas all offer useful insight into the determination of attitudes in the majority 
community. However, the existence of hostility towards minorities does not necessitate 
the incidence of harassment.
For harassment to occur, it is necessary that majority and minority individuals come 
into contact. This has been recognised by the random interaction hypothesis (Blau 
[1977]), which suggests that inter-ethnic frictions are proportional to the amount of 
interracial contact in the area. Other things being equal, the frequency with which 
ethnic minority individuals encounter whites decreases as ethnic minority concentration 
increases in an area, meaning that there are less opportunities for harassment to occur.
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For a fixed level of prejudice, the number of racial incidents (as opposed to the probability 
of a minority individual experiencing harassment) should therefore reach its maximum 
when the two groups reach the same size (and power) and then decline as the size and 
power balance becomes increasingly in control of the minority community.
There is good reason to think interaction may not be random however. The frequency 
with which minorities visit locations where they are likely to encounter whites may 
well be affected by perceived levels of prejudice. Also, while, on the one hand, weak 
racists may avoid areas where they are likely to meet ethnic minorities, on the other 
hand, extreme racists within the majority community may seek out opportunities for 
confrontation. Local social characteristics such as density of housing, availability of 
public space and so on, may also affect the nature and intensity of social practices which 
bring different ethnic communities into contact.
6.2.3 A ggression
Finally, it is necessary that prejudice find violent or aggressive expression in an act of 
harassment. Intensity of hostility presumably predisposes majority individuals towards 
harassment and to that extent the theories discussed above may also serve as theories of 
harassment. Harassment, however, is not simply a more extreme form of prejudice but a 
particular mode of manifestation. For any given level of hostility in white attitudes, the 
likelihood of this translating into harassment may itself depend upon the circumstances 
of the encounter and the characteristics of the potential perpetrator and victim. Specif­
ically, the tendency to harass, as a conscious choice of the harasser, may be expected 
to depend not only on the strength of the desire to harass but also on the costliness of 
harassment to the perpetrator and on the availability of substitutes.
The power-differential hypothesis points out that minorities can protect themselves 
better in neighbourhoods at high ethnic density and therefore white perpetrators will 
fear more in terms of reprisal or punishment (LeVine and Campbell [1972], and Levin 
and McVine [1993]). This suggests there may be “safety in numbers” for minority 
individuals who may be less likely to suffer harassment, albeit that white hostility may 
be greater, in areas of higher density.
The likelihood that whites choose to express hostility through harassment may also 
depend upon the availability of other means of releasing dissatisfaction. More affluent, 
more articulate and more educated whites may, for example, be less inclined to resort
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to violent expression of discontent against minorities.
6.2 .4  Im plications
All these hypotheses establish a link between ethnic concentration on the one side, and 
expressions of racial intolerance on the other, and it is this link which has been most 
extensively explored in previous work. To briefly summarise the main implications, the­
ories where competition for scarce resources underlies the conflict between minorities 
and majorities (group threat theories) predict a positive correlation between concen­
tration of minorities and hostile attitudes, which may result in acts of racial violence. 
These theories also predict that conflict is harsher the more intense the competition for 
resources, i.e. the more unfavourable are the economic conditions.
An increasing intensity of conflict at least initially is also predicted by the tipping 
point hypothesis. Here however, out-migration of the most aggressive individuals may 
lead to a turning point in the relationship with increasing minority density. The defended 
neighbourhood hypothesis suggests that both the level and the change in minority con­
centration should matter to racial aggression. It is the sudden increase in minority 
concentration in areas previously unexposed to minorities which leads most strongly to 
conflict. The random interaction hypothesis is again predicting an increase in conflict 
with ethnic concentration. The argument here however is that an increase in concen­
tration does not increase the intensity of the conflict, but the probability of encounters 
between individuals of the different communities. The contact hypothesis comes to simi­
lar conclusions, but here it is ignorance that creates aggression, and enhanced knowledge 
by contact that reduces aggression.
In contrast to the previous theories, which, at least initially, predict a positive re­
lationship between racial aggression and ethnic concentration, the power differential 
hypothesis comes to opposite conclusions. Here racial aggression decreases with con­
centration as majorities find it harder to harass in areas where they may have to fear 
reprisal.
These theories are not exclusive, pointing as they do to effects which can coexist. 
To the extent that predictions are unambiguous and uncontested by the predictions of 
other theories, they can be tested. But where theories suggest counteracting effects we 
can aim only to estimate the balance between them.
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6.2.5 Em pirical stud ies
There are numerous studies that investigate several aspects of the formation of attitudes, 
as well as acts of intimidation directed at ethnic minorities. Many of these analyse the 
link to ethnic minority concentration, and attempt to explain emerging results within 
theories as those discussed above.
Early work by Studlar [1978] for the UK establishes a non-linear relationship between 
negative opinion on immigration, and immigrant concentration which sometimes, but not 
always supports the tipping point hypothesis. Kinder and Mendelberg [1995] investigate 
the relationship between prejudice against minorities and opinion on racial policy. Their 
study concludes that racial isolation enhances this link significantly. Green et al. [1998] 
investigate more directly the incidence of racially motivated crime, and in-migration of 
minorities as well as economic conditions. They find a rising racial crime rate when non­
whites move into a particular area, but falling crime rates where non-whites have long 
resided. Krueger and Pischke [1997] investigate the link between crime against minorities 
and ethnic concentration for Germany, which has experienced a fast and large inflow of 
ethnic Germans from former Eastern countries and refugees from the former Yugoslavia 
in the 1990’s. Their evidence suggests that high concentrations of minorities in areas of 
Germany have caused a rise in hostility and criminal acts against minorities.
To summarise this literature, although some studies do find a positive relationship 
between measures of hostility and ethnic concentration, this link seems to be by no 
means undisputed. Below we draw on theories discussed in this section, and develop a 
more complete framework for analysis than many of the previous studies have employed.
6.3 Ethnic Concentration and Harassm ent
We formulate a model to investigate the mechanism behind the relationship between 
ethnic composition and racial harassment at a local level. Our analysis will not explicitly 
attempt to test one of the above mentioned theories against another; we believe that 
each of these hypotheses contributes in some way to explain racial aggression. We will 
however develop a model that subsumes, and is motivated by a variety of theoretical 
explanations. The central but not sole focus of our analysis will be the relationship 
between both attitudes and harassment on the one hand, and ethnic concentration on 
the other. It is this relationship where the literature makes most explicit predictions, as
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we have discussed above.
Our main aim is the estimation of an inclusive harassment equation capturing the 
impact of individual and contextual variables through all channels, including influences 
on precautionary activities, internal migration and so on. While it would be desirable 
to separate effects arising through different channels it is not easy to think of plausible 
restrictions allowing identification.
It is also unlikely that all individuals belonging to a minority population are equally 
affected by racially motivated aggression. Individual-specific features may explain a lot 
of variation in being victimised. For instance, male minority individuals may be more 
or less exposed to racial harassment than females, as a consequence either of harassers’ 
attitudes or of differences in the social and occupational situation.
Our approach tries to take account of some of these issues. We define a rate of 
arrival of harassment incidents A*, which is the product of the probability of meeting 
a white racist Hi and the probability of that person choosing to harass or insult Vi 
given the encounter. Both these probabilities depend in principle on individual specific 
characteristics, as well as local minority concentration, and the change in local minority 
concentration, both through the impact on white attitudes and directly:
A i =  (6.1)
Mi =  ^'(i)? Z j( i) i  n i )  (6*2)
=  9(.A j( i ) i  j X i ,  Tli) (6*3)
^i ^j’(i)j “^ ij  Z j ( i )J ^ i) (6*4)
where j(i)  is the area in which the individual lives, Aj is the propensity to racism of 
white individuals in the j th area, ttj denotes the concentration of ethnic minorities in the 
jth  area2, Zj denotes other characteristics of the j  th area, n* is the degree of precaution 
taken against meeting white racists and X * denotes other individual characteristics. 
Attitudes themselves depend on area characteristics including ttj
Aj = F (7rj^z m )  (6.5)
Notice that this formulation acknowledges different sources of racial aggression, as 
put forward by above mentioned theories. The random interaction hypothesis concen­
trates on the fact that A * increases with ethnic concentration because Hi increases. The
2Note that lagged values of concentration may also be important
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power threat hypothesis is not explicit about fa, but predicts that fa increases with 
ethnic concentration. Similarly the defended neighbourhood hypothesis suggests that fa 
increases if the change in ethnic concentration is large within a low concentration areas, 
but does not specifically concern fa. Selective out-migration leads both fa and fa to 
decrease. Finally, the power differential hypothesis, again, refers to fa rather than fa.
Assimilating points from the multiplicity of theories discussed earlier, we expect 
d f /d A  to be ambiguous: the presence of more racists in the area means there are more 
of them to be met but that may be counterbalanced if white racists prefer to avoid 
contact with ethnic minorities and therefore shy away from contact. We also expect 
df/d ir  to be positive (encounters with whites are more frequent in areas of low ethnic 
minority density) and d f /d n  to be negative it is in the nature of the sort of precautions 
we consider that they reduce frequency of confrontation). The probability of the white 
racist to harass, fa should be increasing in prejudices A, since prevalence of racism may 
be expected to create a cultural environment in which harassment is more acceptable. 
The sign of dg/div is expected to be ambiguous since high minority density may either 
aggravate white racists or make them more defensive for all of the many reasons outlined. 
Finally, we expect dg/dn  to be negative since precautions may be directed at avoidance 
of confrontation as much as avoidance of encounters with racists. As for attitudes, we 
expect dF/dn  to be ambiguous for the many reasons outlined in the theories discussed 
in previous sections.
On the whole theories are quiet on the way minority individuals may react to per­
ceived threat from majorities. Precautionary behaviour such as going out less frequently, 
making the home safer and so on, is a decision which will be motivated both by the preva­
lence of harassment in the area and personal circumstances and characteristics which 
make harassment harmful,
fa = G {\i,X i,Z m ) (6.6)
with dG/dX > 0.
A partially reduced form for this system relates harassment and precaution jointly 
to local characteristics, including local white attitudes, and personal circumstances
Ai , X{, Zjfy) (6-7)
fa =  N(Aj(fy, 7Tj'(z), X{, (6-8)
The fact that A j ^  and TTj^ enter (6.6) only through A* implies cross-equation (pro­
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portionality) restrictions on the way that these enter (6.7) and (6.8). These equations 
pick up effects of ethnic context ttj on harassment intensity given white prejudice. How­
ever, we can also substitute from (6.5) to develop a fully reduced form capturing total 
dependence of harassment on 7Tj incorporating its effect on white attitudes
A i = A(7Tj(i),Xi,Zj({)) (6.9)
rii =  H( /Kj^),Xii Zjty).  (6 .10)
Structural identification of (6.4) and (6.6) requires exclusion restrictions in the ha­
rassment equation that are unlikely to be plausible. Characteristics which might encour­
age precaution without affecting harassment propensities directly might be those which 
affect the costliness to the victim of being harassed but in so far as these are observable
by potential harassers it is difficult to justify the exclusion required. Racism may, for
instance, encourage people to direct harassment at the most vulnerable. An example 
of a putative instrument might be presence of children since this might make parents 
particularly keen to avoid confrontation. However it cannot be ruled out that harassers 
themselves might be reluctant to insult in the presence of children and also that having 
children brings individuals into social interactions with other communities, at school for 
example, that provides opportunities for harassment to occur.
Restrictions which might allow separation of effects through //* and through i/4 are 
also difficult to imagine. Since several ambiguities have been identified in effects com­
ing through /(•) and through g(-), the overall impact of white attitudes and of ethnic 
densities on harassment is difficult to sign.
We may worry about endogeneity of location choice j(i) if our interest is in identifying 
effects conditional on fixed location. Moving house is after all one extreme form of 
precaution. This could motivate instrumenting A j^  and ttj^ ) if suitable instruments 
exist but arguments for these tend to be tenuous.
6.4 Em pirical Im plem entation
Let Hi denote the frequency of harassment. If harassment arrives at rate A* then the 
probability of being harassed k times is
Pi(Hi =  k\Xi) =  e~Xl\  kJ k \ (6.11)
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We let In A* =  Xij3 +  e» where Xi includes all relevant observed characteristics and e* 
captures unobserved influences on harassment propensity.
We observe a discrete indicator of precautionary activity n* which we take to reflect 
a latent underlying disposition to precaution n\ where n * =  X ia  +  rji and rji captures 
unobserved influences on precautions taken. We partition the range for n* such that 
observed precaution falls into the dth of D observed categories if 64-1 < n* < 5d where 
So =  —Sd =  —00.
Let the joint density of e and 77 be denoted Pe,-q( ,^p), the conditional density of e given 
77 be pe\rj(e\rj) and the marginal density of 77 be pv(rj). Then the likelihood contribution 
for the ith observation is
Pr(f/i =  k, 6d- 1 < n* < <Sd|Xi) =
' 5 d ~ X ia  poo
•Sd—Xia r 1 r°°
p,(r;)dj? (6.12)
1 p d — i1 / / e -  exv(Xi0+‘)e (X ,0 + t)k p ^  (£> jj)(Jedl7
JSd- i—Xia J —00
= r~X ° fs r  ^ {X^+l)^Xi^ )kPAr,{An)Ae
J 5 d - i —X i a  L«- J — o o
We choose a normal distribution for 77 and a conditional gamma distribution for e*
ec|77, Xj -  r (e^ ,C ) (6.13)
77^  -  ^ (0 ,1 ) .  (6.14)
Here
• if) captures correlation between harassment and precaution arising either from the 
influence of one on the other or from correlation in unobserved influences on the 
two. If xfj =  0 then the specification reduces to the combination of an independent 
ordered probit and negative binomial count model.
• nonzero (  allows for two things. Firstly, it permits unobserved variation in harass­
ment propensity A* independent of precautionary behaviour. Secondly, it divorces 
the mean and variance of the harassment process, allowing for “overdispersion”
or “underdispersion” in the harassment equation relative to a Poisson model. If
1/C =  0 then the specification reduces to one in which harassment follows a Pois­




With such a specification, we can integrate within the bracketed component of (6.12) 
to derive3
Pr (Hi = k,6d- 1 < n ; < 6 d\Xi) =
<J>(r])dr] (6.15)
This formula involves only a single integral which we compute numerically (by Gauss- 
Legendre quadrature). In cases where precaution behaviour is unrecorded we integrate 
over the whole real line.
There are cross equation restrictions involving proportionality of coefficients on vari­
ables hypothesised to enter the precaution equation only through A*, namely those in­
volving white attitudes and ethnic density. We report both unrestricted estimates and 
estimates on which these are imposed by minimum distance methods.
r s- - x ‘a r(fc + c) (  C V (  XiP + H  
J s ^ - X i c  r(* + i)r(c) VC + x t f  + f n )  { c + X i p  + ^ n
6.5 D ata
The data we use for our analysis is survey based, and stems from the Fourth National 
Survey for Ethnic Minorities (FNSEM). The FNSEM is a cross-section survey collected 
between 1993 and 1994. It consists of a main sample of respondents belonging to ethnic 
minorities, and a reference sample of individuals belonging to the white majority popu­
lation. In the survey, 59% of the ethnic minority sample was selected from wards where, 
according to the 1991 Census data, ethnic minorities represent at least 10 percent of 
the whole population. About 38% were selected from areas with ethnic concentration 
between 1 and 5 percent and the rest in areas with concentration of less than 1 percent. 
In contrast, the white reference sample was a random sample in the population.
One crucial advantage of the FNSEM is to provide our analysis with demographic 
information at ward level.4 This allows to capture the wide diversity in the ethnic 
composition which characterises areas belonging to the same region. Consequently, it 
allows to have sufficient variation across different geographical units. According to the 
1991 Census of population, in the UK, almost 80% of ethnic minorities live in the South
3See Cameron and Trivedi [1998].
4In the UK, a ward is the smallest geographical area identified in the Population Census. See Chapter 
3 for more details on geographic ethnic composition.
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East (mainly Greater London) and the Midlands regions. Inside these regions, however, 
ethnic concentration widely varies across smaller areas, such as wards.
In addition, the FNSEM contains extensive information on socioeconomic charac­
teristics of the interviewees. It also focuses on ethnic and cultural issues, and, among 
these, on interracial relations. In particular, one section of the survey is dedicated to the 
potential ’’victimisation” experienced by ethnic minority individuals in the year previ­
ous to the interview. Various incidents are recorded, such as personal attacks, property 
damage, and insult and whether the victim believed such incidents were based on reasons 
due to race or colour. Furthermore, the white respondents’ sample contains a set of ques­
tions on self-reported prejudice towards different types of ethnic minorities. These can 
be used to estimate the relationship between the average attitudes surrounding ethnic 
minority individuals and the probability that they are harassed.
We base our estimations on the indicator of a milder form of harassment, whether 
the respondent has been insulted “for reasons to do with race or colour”. Information 
on more serious forms of harassment is available only for less than half of the victimised 
sub-sample and would heavily reduce sample size. Furthermore, the racial component 
in an insult should be relatively straightforward to determine 5. Although less serious, 
the incidence of such milder forms of harassment is more common and still likely to have 
disruptive consequences on the degree of integration of minorities in the society.
Table 6.1: Harassment: Annual frequency of occurrence







6  or more 2.9
Number of cases 4935
The data gives information both on whether or not the individual has been harassed 
and, if so, how often. We wish to make use of the latter information to ensure we take 
fullest account of differences in frequency of insult. However we also have to appreciate
5The wording of the question in the survey is as follows: “In the last twelve months, has anyone 
insulted you for reasons to do with race or colour? By insulted, I mean verbally abused, threatened or 
been a nuisance to you?”
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that there is considerable bunching and rounding6 in this data at higher frequencies 
as well as an imprecise category corresponding to a frequency too high to count. We 
therefore group this with all frequencies of 6 times or above, calculating the likelihood 
contribution appropriately. We provide frequencies in table 6.1.
Table 6.2: Precautions
Precautions Percentage of sample
Avoiding going out at night 9.0
Making home safer 7.8
Visiting shops only at certain times 5.4
Avoiding going out alone 4.1
Stopping children playing 4.5
Avoiding white areas 3.1
Changing travel routes 2.5
Worshipping less frequently 1.9
Stopping going to pubs . 1.8
Changing telephone number 1.4
Making business premises safer 1.3
Stopping use of public transport 1.2
Moving home 0.5
Moving school 0 .2
Number of cases 2263
About half of the sample were also asked about precautions taken in response to 
concern about harassment. Fourteen different possible precautions were suggested, some 
more commonly undertaken than others. The full list is given in Table 6.2. We focus on 
the four most commonly taken of those potentially available to all respondents (including 
the childless) and add up the number of precautionary activities entered into as our 
measure (see table 6.3).
6.3: Number of <ey precautions unde






Number of cases 2263
Table 6.4 reports the means and standard deviations of variables that measure char­
acteristics of the respondent, as well as attitudes and ethnic densities. About 11 percent




of the respondents reports being racially harassed in the year previous to the interview.
Table 6.4: Descriptive Statistics











Bangladeshi 0 .1 1 0 0.313
Chinese 0.040 0.196
Foreign Born 0.776 0.416
Living in London 0.402 0.490
Harassed








In our estimations, we include three education dummies indicating whether individ­
uals have university education, A-levels or vocational qualifications. Education is likely 
to influence the type of socio-economic environment in which the individual interacts. 
Therefore, it can affect the probability of being harassed. Attitudes and, in particular, 
propensity to harass may vary in different socio-economic environments. In addition, 
individuals with different qualifications may come in contact with white people to dif­
ferent extents. Moreover, education may also reflect different degrees of sensitivity to 
harassment.
The average age of minority individuals in the sample is 39 years. Age may be 
another determinant of the propensity to be harassed. Older individuals, for example, 
may tend to go out less or to go to places less frequented by white individuals. In 
addition, potential harassers may prefer to target certain cohorts rather than others.
We consider how the ethnic groups identified in the sample, namely Black Caribbean, 
Indian, African-Asian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and Chinese may be victims of harassment 
to a different extent. Ethnicity may indicate the extent to which cultures differ from 
the English one and the extent to which different ethnic groups have integrated in 
English society. Racial abuse may be experienced particularly by individuals whose 
look and behaviour are perceived as radically different from those of the white majority 
population. Accordingly, we also look at different harassment experiences for ethnic
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minority immigrants and native born ethnic minorities. Natives may tend to mix with 
whites more than immigrants. In the sample, 78 percent of ethnic minorities were born 
abroad.
We have information on spatial variation in certain dimensions of white prejudice 
and can therefore explore the extent to which frequency of harassment depends on the 
prejudicial attitudes of the white community in the area where the individual lives by 
including this as conditioning information. Our data here concerns broad expressions of 
prejudice against minorities. As Smith [1989], p.l5Q, notes, it is possible that such “low- 
level” attitudes “provide a reservoir of procedural norms that not only tacitly inform 
routine activity, but are also available to legitimize more purposive, explicitly racist, 
practice.” Specifically, to investigate this, we add a variable indicating the average atti­
tudes against minority individuals at county level. Information about attitudes of white 
individuals towards minorities is available in the FNSEM. However, such information 
cannot be used as a regressor at ward level. Due to the survey sampling design described 
above, a large part of the white sub-sample live in different wards from ethnic minority 
respondents. This leaves too small a number of observations which would match the 
minority sample. The same is true for average attitudes at district level. Therefore, we 
use average attitudes at county level. How this variable is constructed is explained in the 
Appendix. The least prejudiced counties appear to be Cheshire, Gloucestershire, and 
Norfolk, whereas the most prejudiced are Northamptonshire, the West Midlands and 
Essex. The impact of ethnic context on attitudes of this type is investigated in many 
papers, including, for the UK, Dustmann and Preston [2001]. We should avoid thinking 
of the estimates including this measure of white attitudes as an estimate however of (6.7) 
and (6.8) rather than of (6.9) and (6.10), since the questionnaire responses on which the 
data is based can only hope to pick up a limited subset of relevant white attitudes.
Our main interest is in the impact of ethnic concentration at ward level and this 
information comes from the UK Census.
The sociological literature points to arguments for expecting both the level and the 
recent change in minority concentration to matter to white hostility (see discussion 
above). While the 1991 Census contains information on racial identities of the popu­
lation this information is unavailable in the previous 1981 Census for the purpose of 
constructing information on dynamics of ethnic concentration. We therefore prefer to 
base our measure of ethnic density on the percentages of immigrants from South Asia
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and the West Indies, which is a variable consistently available. These particular sources 
are the main geographical origin of ethnically different immigration to the UK (excluding 
only East Asia).
In table 6.5 we display percentages on the incidence of experiencing racial harassment, 
worries about being racially harassed, and precautions, for different quartiles of the 
attitude distribution and the distribution of ethnic concentration. The first panel of the 
table refers to attitudes. The first row suggests that the relationship between harassment 
as well as worries of being harassed, and hostile attitudes is inverse U-shaped, first 
increasing, but then declining. This pattern seems to be very similar with respect to 
precautions. It is surprising that harassment and worries of being harassed decrease at 
highest levels of hostility.
The lower panel of the table distinguishes between different quartiles of ethnic con­
centration. Here the incidence of harassment is clearly declining, with individuals in 
areas with highest concentrations reporting lowest incidences. Precautions seem to be 
more inverse U-shaped, increasing first, but then decreasing.
Table 6.5: Precautions and harassment, quartiles of hostile attitudes and ethnic concen­
tration
All 1st Q 2nd Q 3rd Q 4th Q
Quartiles of hostile attitudes
Insulted in last 12 months 10.56 12.14 10.23 13.49 9.83
Worried about being racially harassed 22.56 22 .12 25.53 29.32 20.90
Avoiding going out at night 8.96 7.62 12.25 10.41 7.67
Making home safer 7.83 7.59 10.05 7.32 6.87
Visiting shops only at certain times 5.44 4.83 7.10 6.23 5.19
Avoiding going out alone 4.05 4.12 6.14 4.58 3.41
Quartiles of Ethnic concentration
Insulted in last 12 months 10.56 13.45 12.15 9.34 7.13
Worried about being racially harassed 22.56 25.0 25.12 25.16 14.72
Avoiding going out at night 8.96 8 .10 10.90 1 0 .0 6 .8 8
Making home safer 7.83 7.16 8.51 9.53 6.14
Visiting shops only at certain times 5.44 5.07 7.27 6 .0 2 3.41
Avoiding going out alone 4.05 3. 4.30 5.94 3.01
Number of cases 2263
6.6 R esults
Tables 6.6, 6.3 and 6.9 presents estimates from a variety of specifications. Tables 6.6 and 
6.8 present independent estimates of the harassment and precaution equations under the
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assumption ij) = 0. Table 6.9 presents joint estimates.
6.6.1 H arassm ent
Table 6.6 presents estimation results from the negative binomial count model, where we 
model the number of occurrences of racial harassment.
Table 6.6: Harassment: Independent Negative Binomial
Variable Coeff t Coeff t Coeff t Coeff t
Ethn.Conc -3.221 -9.25 -2.982 -7.86 -5.551 -5.30 -5.903 -4.20
Ethn.Conc2 6.778 2.87 6.875 2.14
AEthn.Conc -0.602 -0.55
White Att. -1.134 -7.04 2.194 1.79 3.615 2.26
White A tt.2 -1.860 -2 .6 6 -2.361 -2.57
Unemp.Rate 1.641 3.44 1.461 2.87 1.706 3.09 1.711 2 .2 2
Male 0.425 7.91 0.401 7.14 0.394 7.00 0.302 4.77
Age 2.364 1.94 2.390 1.88 2.301 1.79 2.172 1.47
Age2 -3.655 -2.53 -3.762 -2.48 -3.661 -2.39 -2.672 -1.53
Has children 0 .1 0 0 1.26 0.080 0.97 0.090 1.07 -0.018 -0.19
No. children -0.045 -0.18 0.006 0 .0 2 -0.019 -0.07 0.554 1.91
Degree 0.502 6.37 0.499 5.93 0.489 5.81 0.565 5.91
A level 0.377 5.49 0.438 6 .2 2 0.443 6.16 0.441 5.17
Vocational 0.277 3.52 0.255 3.10 0.263 3.18 0.339 3.60
Immigrant -0.471 -5.71 -0.460 -5.38 -0.458 -5.28 -0.587 -6 .2 0
Caribbean 0.521 4.56 0.639 5.25 0.652 5.34 0.887 5.65
Indian 0.253 2 .20 0.392 3.15 0.415 3.28 0.700 4.07
Afro-asian 0.658 5.78 0.785 6.31 0.804 6.36 1.117 6.46
Pakistani 0.470 4.29 0.611 5.19 0.605 5.08 1.032 6.43
Chinese 0.653 4.70 0.830 5.57 0.796 5.33 1.193 6.49
London 0.474 8.24 0.609 8.92 0.571 7.26 0.625 6.05
Const -2.578 -10.44 -1.734 -6.03 -3.014 -5.48 -4.188 -5.93











All specifications condition on a set of individual observed characteristics, as well 
as a dummy variable for London. The first pair of columns presents results where we 
condition on a linear ethnic concentration variable, measured on ward level. The second 
set of columns conditions on white attitudes in addition. Columns 3 and 4 are the same 
specifications, but we allow for nonlinear relationships by adding squared terms on both 
variables.
There are several well determined demographic and socioeconomic effects. Men are 
more likely to suffer harassment. There is a nonlinear relationship with age typically 
peaking for individuals in their 30s. The more educated are more harassed. Furthermore, 
those born outside the UK are less likely to be harassed. These effects may come from the
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different milieux frequented by persons with different characteristics or from differences 
in demeanour which attract or repel the attention of harassers. Different ethnic groups 
suffer harassment of differing intensity.
The main effect of interest is the role of ethnic density. The results point clearly 
towards lower harassment in areas of higher minority concentration, consistently with 
the random interaction story or with a “safety in numbers” effect as predicted by the 
power differentials hypothesis. There is some evidence of curvature with the marginal 
effect diminishing as minority concentration increases though it does not flatten off 
within ranges of ethnic density typically found in the data7. No evidence of any impact 
from the rate of change in ethnic density is apparent, contrary to the predictions of the 
defended neighbourhoods argument.
When we control for hostile white attitudes, the estimate of the ethnic concentration 
variable decreases slightly in absolute value.
The relationship to attitudes of white people in the same area also appears curved, 
initially rising with expressions of white racial prejudice but also flattening off or even 
turning down at higher levels. A negative impact is perhaps surprising but not beyond 
rationalisation. It may be that the sort of attitudes picked up by the questions on 
prejudice asked to white respondents are those which discourage contact with ethnic 
minorities rather than aggressive confrontation with them. We should also remember 
that what this measures is willingness to admit prejudice to interviewers and the sort of 
hostility which sustains harassment may be the sort of hostility which either does not 
recognise itself as prejudice or which is reluctant to admit it to interviewers.
Local unemployment seems to be associated with higher harassment, even conditional 
on white attitudes. The results in Dustmann and Preston [2001] (see also discussion 
in next section) point to no identifiable impact of white unemployment on prejudice 
or hostility to minorities. It is interesting that these results are indicative of greater 
harassment, perhaps because unemployment provokes greater hostility in the expression 
of negative attitudes or because it puts a pool of unemployed individuals into contact 
with others in circumstances where hostile outcomes can easily occur.
7The effect flattens out at an ethnic minority concentration of about 41 percent, which is above the 
sample median (mean) of 33 (31) percent.
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Age 0.082 1 .20
Age2 -0.008 -1.18
Degree -0.232 -2.25
Vocational 0.014 0 .21
A Level -0.012 0 .2 0
Const -0.786 4.20
c?2 — d \ 0.208
dz — dz 0.321





Note: d i are threshold parameters.
6 .6 .2  A t t i tu d e s  o f  w h ite  r e sp o n d e n ts
We now turn to analysing the effect of ethnic concentration on the attitudes of white 
respondents. Table 6.7 reports the result of an ordered probit regression of white prej­
udice on ethnic density and other variables. There emerges very clear evidence of a 
positive but concave association with ethnic density as well as correlation particularly 
with education. The peak is at 21 percent of ethnic minority concentration, which is 
about the 95th percentile of the distribution of ethnic minority concentrations for the 
white population. These results are similar to those in Dustmann and Preston [2001] 
where responses from several years of the British Social Attitudes Survey are analysed.
Interesting is the stark contrast with the harassment estimates in the previous sec­
tion. While harassment seems to decrease with increased ethnic minority concentrations, 
the opposite is the case for the formation of hostile attitudes. This suggests strongly 
that racial abuse is not just an intensification of hostile prejudice towards minorities. 
In fact the two measures relate to ethnic concentrations in the opposite way, indicating 
that, although whites in areas with higher ethnic concentration tend to be more preju­
diced towards minorities, incidents of racial harassment occur less frequently. While the 
formation of attitudes seems therefore compatible with theories that predict a positive 
correlation between concentration of minorities and attitudes, the relationship between 
racial abuse and concentration points rather towards explanations that emphasise the 
opposite. The findings on attitudes exclude theories like the contact hypothesis, as this
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should lead to similar findings for the harassment equation. It is not unlikely that at­
titudes are formed consistent with group threat theories, while harassment is reduced 
with concentration due to decreasing contact, as well as safety in numbers serving as a 
deterrent of aggression, as predicted by the power differential hypothesis.
6 .6 .3  P r e c a u t io n s
In table 6.8 we present results from the precaution equation. Some coefficient estimates 
are very similar to those of the harassment equation. This is implied by our model, where 
precautionary behaviour is conditioned on the (expected) rate of arrival of harassment 
incidents. As harassment, precautions seem to decrease with ethnic concentration. This 
result, in conjunction with the finding on attitude formation in the previous section, 
supports further power differential theory, suggesting that minority individuals feel safer 
when they are in larger numbers. There is however an initially positive effect of white 
attitudes on precautionary behaviour, suggesting that increased prejudice leads in fact to 
more precautions. As before, the effect of changes in ethnic composition on precautions 
is positive, but not significant.
Interesting are the effects of various measures of individual characteristics on precau­
tions. Males seem to take less precautions than females, explaining possibly in part why 
males are harassed more. Similar considerations hold for the number of children. Sim­
ilarly, Caribbeans seem to take less precautions than the Bangladeshi reference group, 
and experience more harassment. Immigrants and natives, on the other hand, do not 
seem to differ in the amount of precautionary behaviour, but the incidence of harassment 
is higher for immigrants.
6 .6 .4  J o in t  E s t im a t io n
In table 6.9 we report results from joint estimations. For lack of credible identifying in­
struments, we do not estimate the full structural form of the model, where precautionary 
behaviour is conditional on the rate of harassment incidents.
The estimation results in Table 6.9 allow for correlation between the unobservables 
in the way we have explained in the model section. Results point very conclusively 
towards a positive value for ip showing that harassment and precautionary behaviour 
are positively associated either because of correlation in unobserved influences or because
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Table 6.8: Precaution: Independent Ordered Probit
Variable Coeff t Coeff t Coeff t Coeff t
Ethn.Conc -2.268 -4.05 -2.227 -3.82 -1.967 - 1 .2 0 -2.925 -1.29
Ethn.Conc2 -0.479 -0.14 0.186 0.04
AEthn.Conc ■ * 1.806 1.13
White Att. -0.148 -0.65 1.565 0.65 6.207 1.72
White A tt .2 -0.963 -0.71 -3.375 -1.69
Unemp.Rate 2.371 3.09 2.472 3.04 2.382 2.65 2.893 2.33
Male -0.115 -1.37 -0 .101 -1.18 -0 .1 0 0 -1.16 -0.161 -1.54
Age 2.859 1.49 2.601 1.29 2.658 1.32 3.304 1.44
Age2 -3.384 -1.51 -3.059 -1.32 -3.116 -1.34 -3.262 -1.25
Has children -0 .0 2 2 -0.18 0.017 0.14 0.019 0.15 0.066 0.46
No. children 0.570 1.92 0.524 1.73 0.510 1.67 0.592 1.65
Degree 0 .0 2 2 0.18 0.063 0.49 0.061 0.47 0.009 0.06
A level 0.197 1.90 0.234 2.19 0.234 2.18 0.352 2.92
Vocational -0.128 -1.09 -0.109 -0.90 -0.105 -0.87 -0.124 -0.81
Immigrant 0 .111 0.79 0.124 0 .86 0.116 0.80 0.053 0.29
Caribbean -0.540 -3.09 -0.568 -3.15 -0.564 -3.12 -0.642 -2.96
Indian -0 .0 0 2 -0 .01 -0.007 -0.04 0.003 0 .0 2 0 .1 1 0 0.61
Afro-asian 0.216 1.30 0.218 1.28 0.227 1.33 0.288 .1.44
Pakistani 0.046 0.31 -0.007 -0.05 -0.019 -0 .1 2 0 .0 1 0 0.06
Chinese -0.307 -1 .20 -0.248 -0.93 -0.248 -0.91 -0.404 -1.24
Const -2.147 -5.53 -2.035 -4.83 -2.752 -2.61 -5.135 -3.22
C?2 — d \ 0 .2 1 0 7.67 0.196 7.21 0.196 7.20 0.203 0.89
d  3 — ^2 0.281 7.85 0.286 7.73 0.287 7.68 0.316 13.10











Reference individual is o f Bangladeshi origin, d* are threshold param eters.
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precaution responds to the prevalence of harassment. The main influences on harassment 
remain reasonably well identified when estimated jointly with the precaution equation.
Table 6.10 reports the outcome of imposing the cross equation restrictions which 
require the influence of ethnic density and white attitudes on precaution to come only 
through their influence on harassment intensity. The acceptability of the restriction 
differs between specifications and little is gained in the precision of the estimated ha­
rassment effects by imposing the restriction.
6.7 Conclusion
In this paper, we analyse the association between ethnic minority concentration, hostile 
attitudes towards minorities, and the probability of ethnic minorities experiencing racial 
hostility. Our main focus is on the relationship between ethnic concentration of minori­
ties on the one hand, and hostile attitudes as well as acts of racial harassment on the 
other. Our approach recognises the role precautionary behaviour may play in distorting 
this link. Other than much of the existing literature, we understand the formation of 
hostile attitudes and the realisation of acts of racially motivated violence as two distinct 
processes.
We develop a general empirical model that subsumes many of the existing theories. 
We estimate a reduced version of that model, which allows us to derive conclusions about 
the relationship between racial harassment and precautionary behaviour of minorities, 
and ethnic concentration and hostile attitudes.
Our findings are interesting in several respects. First, we find strong evidence that 
racial harassment is not simply a stronger form of racial prejudice. Our results show 
that, although racial prejudice increases with ethnic concentration over most of the 
concentration distribution, acts of racial harassment as well as induced precautionary 
behaviour decrease. Accordingly, these measures can not be interchangeably used to test 
different theories against each other, as often suggested in the literature. Our results 
exclude a number of theories, like the contact hypothesis. Results are compatible with 
attitudes being formed according to considerations as suggested by group threat theory. 
Acts of harassment however follow a different process, where, in addition, the frequency 
of contact, as well as deterrence by power through numbers on the side of the minority 






















Ethn.Conc -5.553 -6 .1 0 -1.431 -3.48 -4.915 -5.37 -1.569 -3.62 -6.790 -2.77 -1.543 -1.27 -7.848 -2.32 -2.975 -1.82
Ethn.Conc2 5.368 0.97 0.477 0.19 5.128 0.67 2.134 0.62
AEthn.Conc -1.413 -0.53 1.324 1.08
White Att. -1.252 -3.33 0.008 0.04 4.926 1.45 5.338 2.87 7.678 1.81 6.046 2.42
White A tt .2 -3.465 -1.81 -2.988 -2 .8 8 -4.526 -1.87 -3.126 -2.25
Unemp.Rate 2.972 2.45 1.498 2.70 2.759 2.15 1.802 2.99 2.624 1.94 1.600 2.44 3.251 1.72 2.524 2 .8 8
Male 0.595 4.56 -0 .1 1 0 -1.79 0.585 4.31 -0.107 - 1.66 0.584 4.27 -0.106 -1.64 0.474 2.81 -0.131 -1.72
Age 2.803 0.92 2.208 1.58 2.865 0.95 1.867 1.28 4.337 1.42 2.285 1.57 3.370 0.94 0.974 0.58
Age2 -4.842 -1.38 -2.511 -1.54 -4.975 -1.43 -2.094 -1.24 -6.727 -1.92 -2.566 -1.51 -4.743 -1.14 -0.850 -0.44
Has children 0.049 0.25 0.016 0.18 -0 .0 2 0 -0 .1 0 0.035 0.38 -0 .0 1 0 -0.05 0.036 0.39 -0.148 -0.61 0.065 0.60
No. children 0.519 0.92 0.652 2.81 0.589 1.02 0.673 2.80 0.486 0.84 0.612 2.51 1.516 2.29 0.798 2.90
Degree 0.657 3.21 0.005 0.05 0.577 2.63 0.024 0.25 0.515 2.32 0 .0 1 2 0 .1 2 0.629 2.37 -0.023 -0 .2 0
A level 0.578 3.37 0 .1 1 1 1.42 0.565 3.23 0.134 1.63 0.584 3.33 0.141 1.72 0.639 2.99 0.248 2.65
Vocational 0.362 1.89 -0.086 - 1.01 0.340 1.77 -0.071 -0.80 0.393 2.04 -0.049 -0.56 0.436 1.83 -0.113 -1.03
Immigrant -0.597 -2.84 -0.057 -0.58 -0.557 -2.58 -0.042 -0.41 -0.557 -2.54 -0.054 -0.53 -0.731 -2.87 -0.014 -0 .1 2
Caribbean 0.730 2.54 -0.334 -2.58 0.845 2.81 -0.341 -2.49 0.865 2 .8 6 -0.342 -2.50 1.195 3.15 -0.484 -3.03
Indian 0.542 1.96 0.074 0.61 0.639 2.17 0.098 0.76 0.690 2.34 0.129 1 .00 1.310 3.37 0.114 0.78
Afro-asian 1.313 4.54 0.235 1.83 1.357 4.41 0.274 2 .0 0 1.391 4.51 0.300 2 .2 0 2.092 5.36 0.281 1.78
Pakistani 0.959 3.72 0.244 2.13 1.061 3.91 0.226 1.84 1.037 3.79 0.190 1.55 1.780 5.04 0.113 0.81
Chinese 1.088 2.96 -0.094 -0.57 1.307 3.41 - 0 .0 2 2 -0.13 1.255 3.27 -0.045 -0.25 1.984 4.32 -0.224 -1.06
London 0.725 4.86 0.342 5.01 0.879 5.33 0.369 4.93 0.746 3.93 0 .2 2 0 2.34 0.752 2.94 0.194 1.68
Const -4.888 -7.60 -1.948 -6.78 -3.872 -5.46 -1.999 -6.15 -6.596 -4.37 -4.253 -5.22 -8.739 -4.72 -4.573 -4.05
i/> 2.427 20.76 2.358 19.59 2.373 19.94 2.519 18.54
C 1.384 22.14 1.408 20.87 1.394 21.05 1.374 17.51
d  2 — d i 0.161 7.84 0.152 7.33 0.151 7.32 0.153 6.51
d$ — cfe 0.208 8.04 0.214 7.86 0.215 7.76 0.238 6.97
























Ethn.Conc -4.893 -5.34 -6.386 -2.65 -7.474 -2.21
Ethn.Conc2 4.642 0.85 3.582 0.47
AEthn.Conc -1.121 -0.42
White Att. -1.127 -3.08 4.686 1.38 8.109 1.92
White Att.2 -3.410 -1.78 -4.750 -1.97
Cross equation restrictions 
P values
x \  =  1.988 
p  =  0.159
X l =  11-997 
p  =  0.007
X \  =  11-056
p  =  0.026
The segregation of mechanisms leading to hostile attitudes and harassment is further 
suggested by findings on other regressors. For example, while unemployment in the local 
community does lead to higher frequencies of harassment, it is not related to attitude 
formation.
6.8 Appendix: Average A ttitudes
We base our measure of racial attitudes on the response deriving from the following 
questions:





...people, a little prejudiced, or not prejudiced at all?
We define a discrete variable, taking values from 0 to 4, to describe a general degree 
of prejudice. This variable is set equal to zero if the respondent declared to have no 
prejudice against any of the above groups, equal to 1 if the prejudice is against one 
group, and so on. About 68 percent of the white sample reports to be not prejudiced 
against any ethnic group, and 7 percent to be prejudiced against all four groups. The 
white sub-sample from which this variable is derived has a size of 2780 observations.
The average of this variable at county level is then used as a measure of the atti­







It is in the interest of the host country to understand the process of socio-economic 
integration of immigrants and its determinants. In this thesis, the welfare of immigrants 
and their process of adaptation into the British society and the UK labour market 
have been investigated from several perspectives, to provide a comprehensive picture of 
immigration in the UK. For this purpose, in the empirical analysis, we have combined 
numerous data sources (some of which oversample immigrants). Most of the analysis has 
focused on ethnic minority immigrants. This chapter summarises main results, discusses 
the limitations in the available data sources, and suggests avenues for future research.
We have seen that, from after the Second World War, the UK has received a large 
number of immigrants, many of whom have come from British ex-colonies. Most immi­
grants from New Commonwealth countries and Pakistan entered the country between 
the 1950s and the early 1980s. This flow of immigration was influenced by the high 
labour shortage which characterised the post-war period. Public and private employ­
ers actively recruited their employees abroad. Furthermore, for much of this period, 
immigrants from Commonwealth countries had free access to the UK.
We have seen that ethnic minority immigrants differ from white natives in their ed­
ucation and demographic background more than other immigrants (who mainly come 
from other European countries). These differences probably were (and still are) at the 
heart of inter-ethnic tensions. Such tensions, together with the fall in labour demand 
brought about by the early 1970s recession induced the British government to impose 
increasingly severe limitations to immigration. From 1981, following these restrictions, 
immigration from New Commonwealth countries became almost exclusively due to fam­
ily reunification.
An important finding of this thesis is that ethnic minority immigrants are a very di­
verse group. Therefore, it is very important not to treat them as a homogeneous group. 
Minorities of different origin differ in education, age structure, time of residence in the
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UK, and geographic distribution. Moreover, these observable differences explain only 
a part of the differences in economic performance, language ability, and incidence of 
racial harassment. Related work (see Dustmann et al. [2002]) shows that, with respect 
to white natives, the differentials in participation, employment, and wages are signif­
icantly smaller for Caribbeans, Indians and African Asians than for Black Africans, 
Bangladeshis, and Pakistanis. These differentials are only partly explained by observ­
able characteristics, such as age, education, family status, and region of residence.
Diverging economic success may also be explained by differences in language per­
formance. We have shown that language is an important determinant of economic 
performance. However, as with other observable characteristics, differences in economic 
outcomes among immigrant groups persist even when controlling for language ability. 
Our results indicate that language proficiency is lowest among those groups that exhibit 
the largest disadvantages in the labour market.
It is not simple to answer why there are large differences between immigrants of 
different origins, even conditional on observed characteristics. With regard to labour 
market outcomes, one possible reason may relate to discrimination. We have not sought 
to investigate discrimination, and we do not provide any hard evidence for this hypoth­
esis. However, evidence of large employment differentials may be indicative of demand 
factors playing a role. This may be an important subject for future research. One 
popular hypothesis is that immigrants choose to become self-employed because they 
are discriminated against in the labour market. Previous literature has shown that 
some ethnic minority groups are more likely to be self-employed than others (Clark and 
Drinkwater [2000] and Dustmann et al. [2002]). Consequently, it would be interesting to 
analyse self-employment rate differentials (and their determinants) across ethnic groups 
and to quantify the potential contribution made to the UK economy by self-employed 
immigrants.
In the case of racial harassment, we have found that Bangladeshis and Indians are 
harassed less than other ethnic minority groups. Again, it is difficult to understand 
why some groups are more targeted than others. A tentative explanation may relate to 
differences in external appearance. Immigrants’ looks reflect their differences in origin, 
religious affiliation, and traditional customs. Negative reactions in hostile individuals 
may set in against those individual whose appearance is perceived as least conforming 




Another important result is that significant differences exist between male and female 
immigrants. Possibly the most important aspect that characterises ethnic minority 
females, in particular Pakistani and Bangladeshi women, is the low rate of participation 
in the labour market. Overall, ethnic minority immigrant women are on average less 
likely to be proficient in English and less likely to experience harassment. These results 
are likely to be related to each other. Low participation in the labour market implies 
that women have less opportunity to interact with natives. This is consistent with 
findings indicating that ethnic concentration at arrival affects the language proficiency 
of women, but not that of men. Cultural and religious characteristics may explain why 
these differences between genders are larger than for other immigrants and white natives. 
However, it is very difficult to establish the causal links with the available data.
One further relevant result relates to the effect of time of residence in the UK. 
We have found that longer duration of stay implies higher language proficiency, and 
better economic outcomes. We have also found that, if we cannot reject the hypothesis 
that immigrants are positively selected in terms of health, this advantage seems to 
decrease with time in the UK. Most of our data sources are cross-sectional, and do 
not allow to separately identify cohort and assimilation effects. The problem could 
only be addressed in the analysis of the labour market performance differentials, using 
several waves from the Labour Force Survey. Our results show that employment and 
participation differentials converge with years of stay in the UK. However, due to small 
sample size, the analysis has been conducted jointly for all ethnic minority groups, and 
our results for wages are not robust.
Another important contribution of this thesis is a detailed analysis of the geographic 
distribution of immigrants and the relevance of this for several variables related to im­
migrants’ welfare and immigration effects. We have analysed the relationship between 
ethnic concentration and language proficiency. We have found no significant evidence of 
immigrants’ location choice being based on their level of language fluency. As we men­
tion above, we have also found that ethnic concentration has a negative effect on female 
immigrants’ accumulation of language capital. We have investigated the association be­
tween ethnic concentration and racial harassment. Evidence shows that higher ethnic 
density implies lower incidence of racial harassment, possibly because of higher risk of 
reprisal for potential perpetrators. However, our findings also indicate that higher ethnic
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concentration implies higher hostile attitudes. These two results combined suggest that 
(differently from what previous theories implicitly assume) it is of considerable impor­
tance to consider overt acts of hostility and racial prejudices as independent processes. 
Finally, we have estimated the impact of immigration on the local labour market. Indi­
vidual preferences over migration policies depend, among other things, on the expected 
economic impact of immigration. Our results indicate that there is no strong evidence 
of adverse effects of immigration on native employment or wages. These findings are 
consistent with previous research for the US and other European countries8.
Throughout the thesis, we have drawn attention to many weaknesses in the available 
data and conceptual problems in the empirical analysis. One problem, repeatedly ob­
served and affecting a large part of the analysis, relates to the small sample size of the 
available data sources. Immigrants are a small fraction of the total population, therefore 
surveys which randomly sample the population have few observations on immigrants. 
The problem becomes particularly serious when we need information on wages and want 
to compare groups within the immigrant population. To make the problem worse, in the 
survey used, some questions were asked only of a sub-sample of respondents, reducing 
the number of observations even further.
Small sample size also hampers the investigation of economic performance across 
immigrant generations. We have observed large differences in the economic outcomes 
of ethnic minority natives. For policies aimed at the integration of native minority 
communities it is important to fully understand the determinants of these differentials. 
Also, due to limited sample size we have not been able to investigate health differentials 
for different ethnic minority groups.
One other problem is the quality of the information on local demographic composi­
tion. In Chapters 3, 5, and 6 we have seen that access to this information is limited. 
Information provided by the Population Census is detailed at geographical level, but is 
available only every ten years and in selected published cross-tabulations. On the other 
hand, information provided by the Labour Force Survey is yearly and allows subdivision 
of the population at smaller levels, but is only available at regional level. Access to more 
detailed information would, for example, enable us to analyse the impact of migration 
for London. Information on the internal mobility of natives and immigrants would also




be most useful in much of our analysis.
The creation of a longitudinal survey sampling immigrants would answer some of the 
questions raised in this thesis. This survey should address issues specific to migration 
status such as those already contained in the FNSEM, but provide more information on 
wages and economic activities and possibly address a larger portion of immigrants. For 
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